
U.S. Bars Young Russ Aide Attempted Spying
WEATHER

West Teyas partly cloudy, colder Pecos Val
ley westward and Del Rio-Engle Pass area 
today. Not so cold Punhandl eaud Ui South 
Plains Monday.

Ï Ï h t  P a m p a  D a i l y  N e i u g
Necessity is the plea of every Impingemeat 
of human freedom, It Is the argument f t  
tyrants and the creed of slaves.

-William MM
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Ike Confident 
Far East Tour 
Will Pay Off

ENROUTE WITH EISEN
HOWER (AP) — President- 
a lact Dwight D. Elsenhower 
}a ft  fo r  h om e  Saturday, con
fidan t hia 15-day survey of 
K orea n  and Far East war 
p rob lem s  had paid dividends 
d esp ite  th e  criticism of Pres
iden t Truman.

Eisenhower and his party 
d ep a rted  aboard an Air 

.F o r c e  Constellation at 11:53 
a. m. (3:53 p. m. (CST) that 
w a s scheduled to bring him 
to  New Y o rk  this afternoon 
a fter  a single stop in Califor
nia.

The general drove to the 
Kaneohe airbase looking firm anil 
•uddy. Three days of golf fol
d e d  his dramatic survey of the 

■>attlefront, and intensive confer
ences aboard the cruiser Helena 
between Guam and Hawaii.

Just bfore taking off, Eisen
hower told Adm. Arthur W. Rad
ford, Pacific Fleet commander 
that "w e may be sending for you 
again to talk over some of the 
things we have discussed.”

Radford and a group of Cab 
inet designates and key advisers 
accompanied the general to Ko 
rea.

In a brief statement to news
men at the airbase Eisenhower 
declared:

"It ’s time now to say goodbye 
to these Hawaiian Islands and to 
the good friends I have here. My 
three days have been wonderful.
If my golf had been belter, it 
would have been perfect.’

Adm. and Mrs Radford, Lt.
Gen. Franklin A. Hart, command
er of U. S. Marine forces in the 
Pacific, and a small circle ol 
friends came to see him off.

Elsenhower posed for photog- 
(See IKE, Page 2)

Huy. Group 
To Austin

Five Pampans will be in the 
"'.ree-county delegation appearing 

-fore the State Highway Com
mission Thursday to request a

• 'rnkey job to complete State 
Highway 70.

The project includes completion 
of the road on both sides of the 
Canadian River and construction 
of a bridge over the river.

Attending the session will be 
Fred Thompson, G. S. Vineyard.
Bruce Parker, Bill Graham and 
E. O. Wedgeworth.

Other counties represented will 
be Roberts and Ochiltree. From 
Roberts County, will be Judge 
Ed Haynes and members of the 
county commissioners c o u r t .
Ochiltree County will send W.
B. LaMaater, executive b o a r d  
member of the Texas G o o d  
Roads Association; and several 
county commissioners.

The group is scheduled to leave p7eVious Record of 1940 by ... 
the Panhandle Wednesday morn- 727 549 and exceeded the 1948! 

. (ng, attend the meeting at 10' aggregate by 12,859,572. 
a m. Thursday and retuin Thurs- Thirty-nine states showed aj
day night.______________________  better than 70 per cent turnout

For livestock transportation, call in relation to their estimated el-
• Lloyd Kuntz, 20S0—  or 1702-W Adv igibles. ___________
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High School Officials 
Probe Moral Laxity

♦ *

CLEANING .TOR—A pistol packing Marine tanker puts his weight 
to a broom as lie cleans snow from his M-46 tank in preparation 
for a patrol Into enemy territory somewhere In Korea. Heavy 
snows blanketed the terrain dropping temperatures toward zero 
degrees. (NEA Telephoto)

War Casualty 
Estimates Set 
At 2 Million

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y „ 
(fP) — The Korean War has cost 
more than tw<- million military 
casualties to both sides, accord
ing to the best Information avail
able here.
The figure is based on official 

announcement of Josses by the 
Allies and estimates by the high 
command of losses suffered 
the Communists.

Of the 2,129,310 military casual
ties, 361,370 have been suffered 
by IJ.N. forces and the remaining 
1,761,940 are estimated to have 
been borne by the Communists, 
mostly by the Chinese Reds.

The figures do not include ci
vilians, estimated in the tens of 
thousands. They do not cover all 
the fighting, especially over the 
last 60 days ot bitter war for the 
peaks of Central Korea, primarily 
between Chinese and Republic of 

(See CASUALTIES, Page 2)

Find No Evidence 
Of Organized 'Club'

Moral conduct of a group of Pampa High School girls 
who assertedly were members of a “Non-Virgins’ Club” has 
been tinder investigation by school authorities since Mon
day, The Pampa News learned yesterday.

School officials have questioned girls from a list of ap
proximately 200 “ possible”  NV Club members in an attempt 
to verify the existence of the group.

One of the suspects, a 16-year-old girl, was reported to 
be pregnant!

However, Knox Kinard, superintendent of Pamna
•d his rlnnht Ih .i Ra

I

•••••*.; I

I

schools, emphasized his doubt that ________
an NV Club had been formed but! 

y added that if such a group is func-! 
tioning every effort will be made) 
to "redirect”  those whose conduct! 
is "unbecoming.”

There was also talk around town 
about moral laxity of girl students 
of the Junior High School and of
ficials there were said to he com
piling a list of girls who date ser
vicemen. However, an official in
quiry is not believed to be under
way at the school.

WOKKIEI) TRAVELERS —■ Tong and Tanga, two-year-olil 
giitnn*. hang onto each other for dear life as they prepare, to head 
mirth for winter. Their owner, Alton Freeman, was taking them 
from Kendall, Fla., near Miami to the Lincoln Park Zoo In Cht- 
eago. They are natives of Borneo, raised in Florida. Perhaps the 
two would have felt better about the flight If they knew the so* 
considered them worth $6,000. They probably will star on the k m ’»  
tihevsllon program. (AP W4rephoto)

m

*

U.S. Bars Young Russian Aide 
Because Of Attempted Spying
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. PP)—lUnited States for attempted spy-lsov, 

A jovial young Russian, confi-|ing, the U.S. delegation said 
dential aide of the highest So-i Saturday. He also has been drop- 

,viet national in the U.N. Secre-lped from the U.N. payroll.
News reporters assigned to the tariat, has been barred from the! The Russian is Nikolai Skvort- 

story learned that NV Club mem-

Record Set/Nov. 4 . . .

Nation's Vote 
Mark Smashed

WASHINGTON </P> — Gen.
Dwight D. Eltienhowrr defeated 
Gov, Adlai Stevenson for presi
dent on Nov. 4 by 6,616,233 as a 
vote-ronselous electorate marked 
a record-smashing 61,547,861 bal
lots.
These are the official figures as] 

compiled by The Associated Press 
as the last four states reported 
their canvasses to complete the 
national eount:

Eisenhower 33,927.549 
Stevenson 27,311,316 
Others 308.996
Presidential electors will cast 

their votes in the respective 
states Monday showing Eisenhow
er to have carried 39 states with 
an electoral vote of 442 and Ste
venson to have won only nine 
states with 89. Congress in joint 
session will make the eount 
ultra-official Jan. 6 and Eisen
hower will take office Jan. 20.

The 1952 official figures show] a _ ___ • p  |
manv records were broken in an r  I I P I
election that gave Gen. Eisen- w  " a m a m
hower a tremendous personal vie- | " r \  
tory. The total vote broke the ^ ̂  | 6 0 1 S

Putnam Given Job 
Of Wage Stabilizing

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Truman, balked in 
his quest for businessmen to serve on the Wage Stabilization 
Board, Saturday night authorized Economic Stabilizer Rog
er Putnam to take over the task of controlling wages.

Putnam, in turn, will delegate the authority to the four 
men now representing the public on the wage board.

He said they will tackle
pending logjam of thousands of 
v/Hge raise eases as soon as the 
necessary documents are signed.

The wage board is a three-part 
agency, consisting of public in
dustry and labor members. It has 
been paralyzed for a week be
cause seven industry members re
signed with a hot blast at Tru
man’s action in granting John 
L. Lewis’ soft coal miners a 
$1,90 daily wage raise. Truman, 
in granting the raise, had over
ruled the wage board, which had 
held that anything more than 
$1.50 would be inflationary.

Industry members blasted the

11.-

Districts Are Lined Up . . .

Christmas Decorating Contest 
Gets Underway Here Saturday

(8 m  drawing on Page 41 
Districts in the Pampa Christ 

m u  decorating contest will he
the eame as last year, according 
to the Chamber of Commerce 
which is co-sponsoring the an
nual7 event with the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club.

The contest is to begin Satur
day and will be judged Dec. 22 
Winners In each district are to 
be announced in the P a m p a  
Dally News Dec. 25.

‘ The districts are as follows: 
District 1: All houses east of 

and Mary Ellen, north of
and Georgia and south of

,ct 2: All houses west of 
and Mary Ellen, north of 
and south of Harvester.

Rodeo Officers 
Tp Be Elected 
TWjfeday Night

A  Top o ’  Texas Rodeo As 
■eolation board of directors meet- 
in f ban been scheduled for T:8C 
p.m. Tuesday in the local cham 
(o r  o f oommerce office.

* ™ 1 ~g to Paul Crouch, TTRA
purp se of the session 

to sleet new officers— 
vies preside! 
urer— and 
next year’s show.

District 3: All houses south of 
Foster and east of Cuyler and 
Barnes.

District 4: All houses west of 
Cuyler, south of Foster and west 
of Hobart, including the Flats.

Identical prizes of $7.50, as pre
sented last year, will be award 
ed the winner in each of th e  
five districts. A grand prize of a 
permanent trophy is to be award
ed for the home judged " b e s t  
decorated in the city”  regardless 
of classification or location. But 
no home will be eligible to re
ceive more than one prize.

Two special awards w i l l  b# 
made. A circulating trophy, to be 
retained one year, which will be 
awarded to the best decorated 
church in the city and a similar 
circulating trophy to the best 
festooned school.

A total of 21 prizes ar# to be 
given. If there is no entry in 
designated group no prize will be 
given.

The decorations are grouped in
to four classifications. Group 
displays are to featurs eut-o u t 
scenes of a religious nature. Cut
outs representing idess connected 
with Christmas, other than of a 

llgious nature, comprise group 
2. Only lights or features added 
to harmonize with the surround- 

(See CHRISTMAS, Page S)

J o r  toe Tap a ^ 1

U R comes from a hi
■tore we have It. Lewie Ha

' Adv

WASHINGTON (VP) — The use 
of atomic energy Instead of coal 
or other standard fuels to pro
duce electric power econom
ically still may be anywhere 
from 10 to 50 years away.
That wide range of estimates £  .  ~ % A /* II  C

by dome of the top nuclear phys- j O l l l O  W i l l  j O O F l  
icista and industrial experta of _  . . .  . .  . _
the nation appeared last night in D 6  W a l k l f l Q  O V C T

Truman action as a "fraud ”  the 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States backed them up, 
and called on business men to 
refuse to serve on the wage 
hoard. The chamber and the 
National Association of Manufac
turers called for an end to all 
wage and price controls, which 
chamber branded as a "sham.

Putnam, in a letter to the 
President Saturday said several 
ind "dry representatives had sign 
ified a willingness to serve on 
the board in the last few days 
but had changed their minds, ev
idently as the result of the stand 
taken by the U. S. chamber 
and NAM. Putnam said t h e s e  
ah ovcotto ftheboa rd.”  d
organizations called "in effect for 

j "Under these circumstances,”  
Putnam said, "it is extremely dif- 

j ficult to obtain industry repre
sentatives on the board who have 
the training and experience need- 

! ed to permit the board to re 
j sume its operations promptly and 
j efficiently.”

400-page report of the Joint 
Congressional Committee on Atom
ic Energy.

The committee Itself made no 
effort in the report to arrive al 
conclusions or make recommenda
tions. It merely compiled scores 
of statements, reports, testimony, 
speeches and papers and present
ed them in connection with the 
intention of Rep. Carl Durham 
(D-NC) to call a aeries of meet
ings on “ industrial participation” 
early In the next session of Con
gress.

However, the material did show 
definite trends of thinking on 
whether and how private enter 
prise can enter the atomic en
ergy field which Is now one of

Pampa Streets
Beginning Saturday, S a n t a  

Claus will be not only coming to 
town—hut also walking along 
Pampa streets and Inside local 
stores.

Aq he’ll have a hag of candy 
for every youngster who would 
like to stop and talk to him.

According to Ed Myatt and 
Irving Schwartz, special emis
saries from the North Pole, St. 
Nick will he around the down 
town area through (Jhrlstmas 
Eve.

Myatt and Schwartz are also
co-chairmen of the Chamber of 
Commerce Merchants Activities

strict g o v e r n m e n t  monopoly. Committee.

bers allegedly would contact 
"dates”  at "pick-up stations”  in 
Pampa. However, Jack Edmonson, 
high school principal, and Archie 
Roberts, assistant principal, visit
ed three asserted rendezvous loca
tions Wednesday night but said 
they saw none of the girls said 
to have been involved.

Boys reportedly dated by NV 
Club members included a num
ber of Pampa youths of post 
high school age and servicemen 
from the Amarillo Air Base, it 
was said.

Stemmed From Gossip
The inquiry stemmed from gos

sip at a local church service Dec.
3. (Name of the church was 
not learned.) The leak spread to 
school officials and a full in
vestigation was i in m e d i a t e ly 
laurithed.

Students made the investigation 
the principal conversation piece 
on the campus last week!

Fragmentary revelations were 
made by girls questioned as the 
probe continued and by week's 
end the inquiry was a choice 
morsel of common gossip. Towns
people got wind of the news and 
discussed the scandal in hush- 
hush but animated tones.

Girls questioned at the school 
were first summoned from class
rooms but that lack was aban
doned when fellow students got 
wise to what was going on.
Later, in an attempt to circum
vent the students, notes calling 
the girls on the carpet were hand
ed them, it was said. Parents 
of a number of girls involved 
also were questioned.

Rumored In White Deer | 8el • ,x-.. „  . . .  , . The dinner-meeting has beenDiscussing the reported _ preg- gchedu,ed (or 7:30 p.m. Wednes

*F**r*TVï?mmmmsvFr*
I  ■ £> -• ' .

. V e t - J É É ■ K l 1
1- • -A

WTCC LEADERS DUE HERE — R. Wright Armstrong, left, of 
Fort Worth, presldelt. and Fred H. Husbands, executive vice pres
ident and general manager of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, will discuss services and activities planned by the organi
zation for the coming year in a meeting of District I WTCC mem
bers at the Schneider Hotel In Pampa Wednesday beginning at 
7 :8U p.m. A district vice president will be elected.

Chamber Expecting 'Good' 
Turnout At W TCC Meeting

personal

Front advance reservations, in-president, 
dications are that there will be 
a “ good”  delegation present for 
the District One meeting of the 
West Texas Chamber of Com- 
marce. according to E. O. (Red) 
Wedgeworth, local C-of-C mana-

nancy of the 16-year-old girl, Ed 
mondson said he had heard a 
rumor to that effect. Asked if 
any action had been planned in 
the case, he SHid that would not 

(See EVIDENCE, Page 2)

p.m.
day in the dining room of the 

j Hotel Schneider.
j All local members of t h e  
Pampa Chamber have been "urged 
to attend by Lynn Boyd, local

BETTER G E T  G O IN G !

A dainty vial of perfume 
Is a gift the girls adore.
So buy before her favorite 
Evoporates from the store!

assistant to Con
stantin E. Zinchenko, assistant 
secretary-general for S e e n  r i t y  
Council affairs and former preee 
officer for V. M. Molotov. Both 
he And Zinchenko have beat to 
Russia since last summer.

Zinchenko, who is believed h 
to be in hot water with the 
viet government, periodically 
ports he is ill. Skvortsov 
word twice his wife is 111, 
nothing further has been he 
from him for several weeks.

Aired Fully
The news that Skvortsov 

been barred from returning br 
amidst, demands from U. R  « 
cials for the U.N. to clean house 
and signs that several 
want the whole issue of 
sives in the U.N. aired fully aaS 
openly.

Skvortsov Is the second Rue- I
slan worker on the U.N. Secre
tariat staff to be accused In a 
spy plot. The first was V&lenin 
A. Cubitchev, who eventually 
was allowed to return home.

Answering reporter that Skvort
sov could not return, the U.S, 
delegation issued this statement: 

"The United States mission con
firms the fact that the United 
States government notified the 
United Nations that Mr. Skvort
sov had attempted espionage ac
tivities.

The U.S. also indicated to the 
U.N. that such conduct was, in 
the opinion of the U.S., a clear 
violation of Mr. Skvortsov’s sta-v 
tus as an international civil serv-^ 
ant. Pending action of the United- 

, . be Nations, the United States gov-’
made by calling 383. ernrnent took steps to deny a visa-

Fred Husbands, general mana-| 0 Mr. Skvortsov, who was then" 
ger of WTCC in Abilene, will!home on leave.”  
discuss the 1953 program of work] No details were available about' 
and will review the accomplish- attempted espionage.
rnents of the past year. j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Election of a new district vice Q . . L I ’  I ’ 1  J  T
president will also be held. K | llj| | F  I f l V I l P n  I A  "

Presiding over the affair will 1 M W I,V I V
be R. Wright Armstrong, F t.
Worth, WTCC president.

Local representatives on WTCC’s 
board of directors are Roy Bour- 
land and Dan Gribbon.

Reservations may

Late Hours For 
Stores Starts 
Here Monday

Beginning Monday, downlnwn 
stores will remain open till 8 
p.m. each day for the benefit 
of family Christmas shopping.

On Christmas Eve, however, 
they will close at the regular 
time—5:30 p.m.—so that “ em
ployes may spend lhat night at 
home with their families,”  ac
cording to E. O. (Red) Wedge
worth, local Oiamher of Com
merce manager.

Opening time for local stores 
will remain the same.

New Version Of Bible Draws Full Run 
Of Criticism, Acclaim From City Clergy

Publication of a new version of the new publication are passages] things most people have not un-vldual congregate rs, vehement
the Bible has aroused the re
ligious world to a confused flur
ry of denunciation and acclaim 
This new version called the Re
vised Standard Version by I t «  
sponsor, the National Council of 
Churches of Christ of the U.8.A.,1 
has found both staunch support 
sad complete denial In Pampa.

A poll of Pampa churchmen 
Saturday indicated feelings con
cerning the new version w e r e  
represented to both extemes.

On local minister said he waa 
for the RSV ” , . .200 percent 

r has deckled tq lg

which some ministers maintain] derstood,” Dr. Nelson, declared, 
deny the divinity of Christ. The! He stated the substitution in Isat- 
partlcular passage to come under ah " ,  . . does not deny in any 
religious fire Is In Isaiah a n d  Way the virgin birth or the di-
substltutes "young woman”  for 
"virgin” - as printed in the King 
James Version. Other P a m p a  
ministers scoff at this, saying the 
Deity and virgin birth of Christ 
Is borne out in the book as a 
whole and In other books of the 
Bible.

Dr. Douglas E. Nelson, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church, 
says he is for the new Bible 
" ,  , , 200 percent . . In fact, 

rslon for■ve fee has adopted the

vlnity of Christ. It is m e r e l y  
what the Hebrews of that day 
were saying. The entire passage 
bee.rs out the divinity,”  he in
sisted.

Rev. Arthur Bruns, pastor of 
the Zion Lutheran Church, is not 
so wholehearted In hie acceptance 
or denial Of the version,

The Luthern church has given 
cautious approval to the Revised 
Standard Version — more or less 
adopting a

objections.ibji
Lutheran leaders make it plain 

a new version is needed. They 
feel that in part the RSV has 
fulfilled this need. However, 
there are certain "unhappy” 
translations and delations found 
throughout the version -.hiding 
the oft-mentlon. substitution.

The RSV places "virgin" In a 
footnote and uses “ young wo
m an" In the text. Rev. Bruns 
feels this should have been the 
other way around.

According to Rev. Bruns, criti
cism ot the RSV has been to* 
severe, but there Is room tor 

criticism. He ja td  he be-
»

Final Move . . .
Documents 
T  ransferred

WASHINGTON UP)—'The wide
ly traveled Dec-lit ration of In
dependence and l 7. S. Constitu
tion Saturday made what should 
be their last move.
In an armored car, followed by 

two light tanks, the historic doc
uments were to be transferred 
from the Library of Congress to 
the National Archives.

In the past, ibe documents have 
been carried to safety whenever 
the national security was threat
ened. In World War II, for ex
ample, they were buried at Ft.
Knox.

In their new home, they can 
be stored in what is believed 
to be the world’s largest safe.

President Truman will make the 
main speech Monday at the form
al dedication of the new shrine.

Twenty feet below him and out 
of sight will be the safe in 
which the Declaration, the Cbn 
stitution and the Bill of Right; 
which was moved to the Archives 
previously can be stored when 
not on public display.

The safe weighs 20 tons. It 
has its own built-in elevators 
The doors alone, which 
from the top instead o f from 
the side, weigh five tons. 1 »  
side the documents *** « » A i » .  w  
ed safe from bombs,

_______________________,atm 9U m M m  mA

Attend Opening Of 1 
Armory In Philips

The general public today w as ’ 
invited by Army organized re
serve officers to attend the of
ficial opening of the new armor- , 
ed field artillery armory at S 
pm .. Monday at Phillips. Lt. 
Cameron Marsh said Saturday.

The armory will serve as head
quarters f >r the 807 Armored 
F. A. Bn., which includee Pam- 
pa’s Battery "B ” .

The r«eA|.VA Imita «itili L — t Jreserve units will h o l d  
open house during the format 
opening at 3 Main St.. Phillips, 
and serve refreshments at “  
time.

Capt. Carl Hoskins, comma, 
of the Pampa battery, mid 
local unit will attend the' affair 
in lieu of its regular Monday 
meeting.

Other units attending will he 
Battery “ A”  and Headquarter* 
Battery, Borger; part of Service 
Battery. Plainview. Battery ” <r\ 
Beaumont, is not expected to a t - ’> 
tend.

The battalion la commanded by 
Maj. George Norris. Pampa.

—

Convict Token Hare Is 
Sant Back Te

Lowell John Haefs,
Minnesota convict, was 
w a y  back to prim » 
shackled to a . 
who cams ha 
for him.

'sheriff R. 8 . Jordan ,

of the

«a  years

■MfSìfw • ■ ; • . b
j-À'Afo.. ' 1 1 t;,-

. ïA i
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STA TISTICS
HIGHUNU (1ENKRAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Chailea Nelson, 51» N. Somer

ville
E J. Simpson, 423 N. Sumner
Chris Hext, Pampa
Jovce Horn. »12 E. Ruth
Mrs, Enid Cole, 319 Rider 
Mr:;. Barcia Sanisel, 617 N. Mag-

Mla« Julia McConnell, daughter,can, has returned front Los An-] 
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell McCon-1 geles, Calif., where she was visit-] 
nell, west of Pampa, is recuperal- ine her son Wily and family, 
tug and is reported "doing line Large desirable 4 room iinfur- 
louQWing an appendectomy. pushed apartment, private bath. n o All ison

Aumentic Antiques in *«•» locat«d- 225 N Sumner * Mrs. Patsv Slribllng. I-aketon
luuuiuie. siass ana ch.ua ai rau- Xmas gilt wrapping done at lin y  Jf P lice  0 2  Graham
i-.ie rseuiv a Aituque ¿hop, 601 N ; rot sh°P> 105 u * 08ler;  ] Lee Price, 43? Graham
e-uwtu, o^cn lu a.m. to W *>.m. un ^ or Turkey* «’all I9IS*W*1. Mrs Charlene Coon, 921 N.
la Uuiaimaa.* * or homemade fruit take and |Iobart

„  u . » tus, son ol Mr. and a11 kindH of pies order now front Mrs. Willila Wallace, Odessa
¡Mrs. Holt, Ph. 3446-M * Mrs. Ota Lee Underwood, Mo-

Hunt to huy from owner, nlee ^c,-tie 
¡residential lot? write Box H., Pam- Mrs. Jane Glidden, 1312 N.

Bussell
I’ nrrnkeet*, (unurles, Hnch», Dismissed

and new wire cages. Dick s Pet T()|1| Kitchen. 1814 Hamilton
Linda Henderson. Gem

. ........................— . . .  ---------  Mrs. Frances Haiduk, 936 S.
oi.alia lily Beauty Shop ulIl bt mas Ht Dick’s Pet Shop on Lefors Hobart '

College Students 
Home For Holidays*

Charlotte and Jean Hendricks, 
freshmen at Lindenwood College, 
St. Charles. Mo., and tormerlv of 
Pampa. will spend the Chrlstmss 
holidays with their nnrents. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Fred Hendricks, 
In their home at 182 Norman St., 
Sarnia. Ontario, Canada. Linden- 
wood's vacation starts Wednesday, 
Dec. 17. and extends until Mon
day, Jan. 5.

Jo».», i .  O. r'UiS, iouu timmuuii,
V,ut oogiu a Lmiaimaa lunouga 
Tiiutauuy num ivemper Mmlaiy" \ no Nalt'U •i,v .iiu,, i>uu.iv.oe, »vio. liasses are '»“  
to t tienine ean. it.

t loom  lUititsm-d apurlmenl with ,. . . .  .... i .n  w . I Shop, Lefors Hwy.*S a , . . «  AoOx is. Cnai.cs t  n. 1811-w ; * ’ «. . .  ... ,• I liet vour firework« for ClirUt-

GEORGETOWN — A two-weeks’ 
Christmas re. * ts in store for 
Southwestern u.iiversity students 
and faculty this year from Dec. 
20 to Jan. 5.

However, the Christmas season 
is already underway on the cam
pus . . . what with fraternity 
and sorority parties, plans f o r  
the SCA Christmas Carol party, 
the "Messiah" on Dec. 14, the 
Christmas Carol Service on Dec. 
16, “ A Christmas Carol" by Mask 
and Wig Players on Dec. 18,

open lor business u tc. lodi. ïo u i h w v . ’
p,ii.o.m0e sone.ieu, rotaie Clutp-  ̂ >|r„ Ellen Fustini m, formerly 
pen, i n. lt .2 , 325 N. I el i y .  ̂ 0{ Pampa and now of San Fernán

serenades by all organizations 
Alvin McCartney, 527 S. Barnes “ "«1 various other activities. 
Chris Meyers, Panhandle ] Due home for the holidays is
Mrs. Leona Morrison, Panhan-[ Jimmy Dalton Baines, 733 N

1 Naida.
McCabe. Skellytowrt 

Births

Scott, on Dec. 10 in W o r l e y  
Hospital. - •

Warranty Deeds
Kathleen Watson and R. R 

Watson to F. D. Auatin; all of 
in Lefors.

i..n c* i B. Vtllketson, son w Mr do, Calif., is here for the holidays dir 
anu rwia. a . C. Wllk.nson, Pam vjMiting wjth her daughter and son- K. S 
pa, is to be home irom K em per, in.law> Mr and Mrs. W. D. Tim-!
Militai y School, Boonville, Mu., m0ns. 1031 E. Francis, and son Son, Mark Lane, lo Mr. and 
Thursday, He is to return to KMS and daughter in Borger. Mrs. Henry L. McClelland, 332
around Jan. 5. |,oU for »ale: «(»’ x 140’ on E. Sunset Drive, on Dec. 10 In YVor-

Oxygen equipped ambulance* «ingsmiH St., Vandalo Addn , call ley Hospital.
Ph. 400 DuenKel-Carmichael.* 2556-J.* ! Daughter. Peggy Ruth, to Mr.

Neal Spark* cleaner», pickup indicates Paid Advertising and Mrs. Elston C. Clift. 720 E.
station lor your convenience 1213 ____ __ ___
Alcock, Ph. 4341.* / * »  I B I f  T l i  A C

Mr*. Elsie l.lgon, 409 N. Crest, v n l x l  J  I I V l M J  
is to leave Wednesday for Wash ] (Continued From I'nge One) 
ington, D. C., to spend the Christ-¡jn without the addition pf spe
mas holidays in the home of Her ciaI aCenes make up group 3. And Hot 5. Block 4
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Rloup 4 specifically door deco- ------- -
Mrs. H. R. Bridgewater and fami- rnt|ona. * E V ID E N C E
ly. She is to return around Jan. 1. No entry blanks are required T » W » .

Call 159* for free Merle Norman j,ut decorations must be illumi- ] (Continued From Page One)
Cosmetic consultation.* nated every night between 7 p.m. come within the realm of hts

Free Feed, 6:45 p.m., Monday and 10:30 p.m. Dec. 20 through authority. Parents of the girl en-
beef-barbecue, American Legion Jan. 1 for eligibility. ter the picture at that point,
V.F.W. open house, all ex-service A secret and impartial commit- Edmondson pointed out. 
and servicemen on leave are wel- tee will be selected to judge Students interviewed by News
come.* (according to the sponsors who reporters also mentioned the ex

Antiques, lamps, china, cu have asked that every one use ¡sterne of an NV Club in White
glass, silver, furniture; $.300 bar- smile type of lighting e v e n Deer. A similar club was ex
gain ’ items, Vance Antiques, Le- just porch lights or randies in posed in Borger last year,
fors, open till 9 p.m till Xmas.* windows "as a symbol of School officials also were in

Mr and Mr* Weslev Matlock (the instinctive good will of the .vestigatmg a rumor that club
and daughter Fave are spending' people of Ament a ." members had gone so far in thè
the week end with Mrs Matlock’s 1 Devolutions in each group will organization of their group as to 
brother Mr and Mrs Leon Eng •'*' »’“ »•*<» according to percentages.. elect a president, vice president, 
li.h in Sherman General artistic effect 5(1 per and secretar». Meetings were sajd

Mrs. W. M. Daughetee. 1318 Dun cent, origmahty 20 per cent in- I» have been held at irregular
____ _ _; genuity in utilizing surroundngs intervals.

10 per cent, conforming to the School authorities, however, put 
spirit of Christmas 10 per cent liltle credence in the reported

organization of the club after most 
of the alleged members had been 
questioned.

No Kildenre of Club
Results of the exhaustive week 

long investigation indicate there 
is no such thing as sn NV 
Club in the high school, Ed-

CASUALTIES
IKE
and proportion 10 per cent

(Continued From rage One)
South Korea froops.

It was sgslnst this hsckgiound 
that Assembly President I»ester 
B. Pearson appealed recently’ to 
the Chinese and North Korean 
Communists to accept the U.N. 
truce plan formulated by India. turned

Pearsons letter, which reached. lyrll-winher*, and disappeared in-; It ia entirely possible, however,
to the plane.

(Continued From r*age One)
vaphers—including Mrs. Radford 
with Secretary of State designate 
John Foster Dulles. The geneia)

to call goodbye to the' mondson
the Communists last Saturday*,;
also spoke of the destruction in, Thp Etsenhowfl. pre„  plane fol.
Korea brought by the war ! Iowed aix minutes later!

Renewed Communint thrust* *p*
peered to ba th* only answer. ! A thlrd Constellation carrying 

Eatimatea available to non-Com- j  fiv® Secret Service men, an ex- 
niunist sources sav the Chinese tia crew, maintenance crew
Communists have suffered 795,119 and ba*K#K*’ blew * tire on the 
killed and woundad. i fukeoff and returned to Kaneohe.

North Kore«t»-> killed a n d i No one uas injured The plane 
wounded were estimated at 497.- was scheduled to take off again 
7#8, making a total of 1,292.8871 within a few hours, 
for the Communists in t h o s e ]  In Eisenhower’s plane w e r e  
categories. j  Dulles, Gov. Dougins McKay, sec-

This sum is Increased to 1.841,* retary of interior . designate; Maj.
887 by counting another 349,000 Gen. Roger Ramey, Air Force 
non-battle casualties — including (operations chief; C. D. Jackson leads have been resolved.

observed, 
poai

he explained, that a gioup ex
ists outside the high achool in 
volving high school students ai 
paitlctpants, but as individuals 
and not as msmbara of Jht stu
dent body.

H. A. Doggett, Gray County 
juvenile officer, substantiated the 
theory expreaaed by Knox and 
Edmondson. He Interviewed one 
girl suspect and her parenta and 
said in his opinion there was 
nothing to the rumored NV Club 

Edmondson said the lnvestlga 
Unn will continue u n t i l  all

Communist troops wiped out by] editor of Fortune mngazine and 
plagues and illness the Commu-'an adviser, and Janies Rowley, 
nista have been unable to com-j chief of the White House Secret 
bat. ! Service detail.

Also participating in the 
quiry were Mrs. Ruby Capps 
higli school counselor, and pnys 
ical education instructors.

BIBLE
(Continued From rag* One)

llevea the cause was worthy, but 
there were some " u n h a p p  y”  
translations — The work is just 
not what it ought to be.

"But after all,”  he added, "the 
King James version l;i far from 
perfect. As long as a human be
ing is translating, there will be 
objections,”  he said.

Rev. Tom Johnston, ministsr of 
the First Methodist Church, says 
that while he hasn't examined 
the version too closely, . . it 
is mv impression the version is 
all right.”

“ It says (n fewer words exactly 
what the King James Version 
says,”  ha declared, and added:
"Because there have been a few 
fellows who have unwisely criti 
cized the R8V, its unpopularity 
has been spread. These critics 
have added too much glamour to 
their arguments and can back 
them up with too little proof,”  
he said.

Johnston foresaw the day when 
the RSV would be as popular as 
the KJV is today. He predicted 
" , . , it's going to take a little 
time."

To J. P. Crenshaw, minister 
of the Church of Christ, the new done in the RSV.*'

version at the Bible la 
to ba Ignored. Ha 
not acoapt 
modernistic 
about in tranalalii

“ I'm not 
it." he said. “ I’m fnot going to 
light it, or bum a4y Bibles, bui 
when I'm asked I’ll advise my 
people to depend upon something 
more conservative.

"The version has m tendency to 
break down the spirit of raver 
ghee,”  he said.

This has been brought about by 
the modern application of such 
words "thee,”  “ thou,”  and othei 
monouns. He cited the reference 
to the "young woman”  Instead 
of "virgin”  as but another ex
ample of tills modernism.

"And it is in the wrong dl 
rectlon,”  he declared.

Rev. H. Maurice Hutchinson, 
naator of the Bible B a p t i s t  
Church, said he looked upon the 
R8V not aa a new version, but 
as a perversion.

“ We do not accept it," he said, 
“ because of its omissions, i t s  
additions without italics and its 
mistranslation.”

He declared that in the medl 
um of translation **. . . we try 
to uae the word with th* clear 
est meaning. This hag not boon

Ha cited the choice
"virgin" and "young maiden," the 
two choices, he said ware avail* 
•ble to translators 

"However," he aaid, “ they used 
neither. They used “ young wo
man.”

"Therefore,”  he emphasized 
you can make it aa public v. 

you know how that the Bible 
Baptist Church does not accept 
the new version.

But from another quarter came 
wholehearted approval for t h * 
RSV.

"Oh, man!" exclaimed R e v .  
Richard Crews, pastor of t h e

i same time made a more accorato
translation.’

lev. B  Douglas Carver, oaator 
the Brat Baptist Chur Ok be* 

ires the RSV can be in«

Rev.
¥
lleve
estimable value if used as A sup
plement with the King J a m a a
Version.

"However," he said, "no trans
lation will aver replace t h * 
KJV because of the expression 
and beai^y of language."

"Too," he added, "because peo
ple have been studying . It ao 
long, they are familiar with tha 
passages. In another v e r s i o n ,  
stated differently, these passages

First Christian Church. "I'm  100 ml*ht not be ao meaningful.’
per cent Isr It and then some

"It’a the greatest event In the 
history of the Jfrigllah Bible in 
300 years. It has put the mes
sage of the Bible Into something 
we can understand easily,”  he 
declared.

He blamed attacks against the 
new version upon . emo
tional attachment,”  and said the 
King James Version likely re
ceived the same treatment on 
itk publication in 1611.

Ho described the RSV as " ,  ,  . 
really wondarful."

"It's in living languago." he 
said, “ that has preserved t h e  

KJV

Read The News Classified

beauty of the and at the

TV TV TV TV TV TV TV
È 21« DuMont . .  $299.95 5
s. Installation . . .  90.00 *
r- Warranty........ 20.00
^  Totola 540V.95
£  Installation Warranty 
v  Optional
h Qualified TV Feraonnot
t  RINEHART-DOSIIR 
£  112 I. Francis, PB. 1044 j
TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV

Electric Gifts Give All Year Long ! !

* Electric Blankets
* Electric Sheets 
* Coffee Makers

* Telechron Clocks
* Lazy Susans

o m e ^

0  YOU Purchoso Any Housthold
A pplianct. .  • Furnitur« . . .  or TV  Sot

0  YOU Rocoivo 15% of Purchoso Price

#  In YOUR Selection of Any 
Small Applianct

MIXERS
COFFEE. MAKERS 
IRONS
TABLE RADIOS 
ELECTRIC BLANKETS 
END TABLES

TOASTERS 
ROASTERS 
DEIF FRYERS 
WAFFLE IRONS 
LAMFS
HEATING FADS
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TIERED SET
Interlocking pair with 27 
blazing diamonds set in 
pretty 14k gold stair-step 
mountings.
•°o * i c n
Semi-Monthly • W M

DIAMOND BAND
Five large, brilliant dia
monds in lovely 14k gold 
wedding band of raised 
fishtail design.

Roy Monthly *275

16 DIAMONDS
Dainty bridal duo with 16 
diamonds in lovely 14k 
yellow or white gold set
tings. \
$2.00 * 1 0 0
Weekly 1 u u

6  D IAM ON DS
Beautiful R a y n a r d -d e 
signed bridal pair with $ 
diamonds set in 14k yel
low or white gold.
Si.00 * C A
Weekly .

12 DIAM ONDS '
Lovely bridal duo with 12 
sparkling diamonds in 14k 
yellow or white gold 
mountings.
si.5o *75
Weekly 1 *

11 DIAMOND PAIR
A gift to make her dreams come 
true! Exquisite bridal pair designed 
by Zale's own Paul Reynard and 
set with 11 brilliant Direct-Import 
diamonds. Available in 14k yellow 
or white gold. Buy on easy credit 
terms . . .  at Zale's!

H AM ILTO N
Accurate 17-jewel Hamil
ton in 14k white gold 
Raynard-designed c  a se 
with 10 diamonds.
S2.S0 » I O C

LADY'S H A M ILTO N
Beautiful Raynard - d e 
signed 14k gold case and 
cord band with 38 dia
monds. 17-jewel Hamilton.

P#y Monthly *395

HAM ILTON
17-jewel Hamilton with 41 
diamonds set in Raynard- 
designed 14k white gold 
case.

DIAM OND BAYLOR
Dependable 21-jewel Bay 
lor with 18 diamonds ii 
pretty 14k white gold cas< 
with snake band.
SI.SO .  * 7 1 51
Weekly 1 1

We Will Remain 
Open Till
8 P. M . 

Every Night Monthly To rimWeeklyTill Xmas! Monthly Term*
«

All Prices Include Federal Tax

■ M R

4 t  W M .  R O G E R S  ★  S I L V E R P L A T E

’’ ’ w r a p p in g
No Extra  
Charge!

Beautiful "Beloved" pattern in lifetime guaranteed silver- 
plate. 70 piece set includes 8 Itnives, 8 forks, 16 teaspoons, 
8 salad forks, 8 dessert spoons. 8> iced-teas, 8 cocktail forks, 
butter knife, sugar spoon, 2 tablespoons, cold meat fork and 
gravy ladle. Anti-tarnish drawer chest also included.

-BAYLOR 
WATCHES 

oice $ 2 4 7 5
Roy $1.00 Woolly

Dependable i/-jewel Baylors! Hers in 
attractive leaf-designed case with 
snake band . . .  His, a water and shock- 
resistant watch, has identification 
band.MAN'S RING

Wide 14k white gold 
panel accentuates the bril
liance of 3 diamonds in 
14k yellow gold ring..

SI 2.SO *150
Monthly , W

MAN'S C U FF  LIN KS
14k yellow gold oval
shaped cuff links, each 
set with 3 Direct-Import 
diamonds.
s is o  *75
Weekly 1 *

H AM ILTO N  W A TCH
Precision 19-jewel Hamil
ton with 23 diamonds in 
dial of 14k gold Raynard- 
designed case.
Monthly $ 4  A C
Terms f c w D

, SHRINE PIN
Raynard-dooignod I4lt gold pin. 
9 diamonds. S K A
SI 00 Weekly 3 «

SCARF PIN
S diamond* in 14k whit# gold 
•carl pin.
SI.SO Weekly * *

32’ DIAMOND
Massive 14k yellow gold 
ring with 5 brilliant dia
monds and white gold 
side eagles. * NO DOWN PAYMENT

Weekly, Semi-Monthly or Monthly Terms No Carrying ChargeCredi I

21 DIAMOND Set
Beautiful Raynard • dooignod 
wadding pair with 11 dia-

CHILD’S LOCKET SET
Yellow gold-tilled locket on 
tiny link chain, and expan
sion bracelet

COMB and BRUSH SET
For baby's pretty locks . . . 
comb and solt-bristled brush 
finished In Jeweler's Bronte.

SCHICK "20‘BAYLOR
Accurate 17-Jewel self-wind
ing Baylor with 14k gold be
tel and expansion band.

S 3 *  * 1 0 0

BIRTHSTONE RING
Emerald-cut birthetone (choice 
of colors) In 10k yellow geld

BAYLOR
Dependable 17-Jewel Bayloi 
in attractive 14k gold case 
with matching snake band.

S1.00 $ O C
Weekly

5-DIAMOND RING
Handsome 14k yellow gold 
ring with 5 fiery diamonds 
set In lustrous while gold top.

S3* *1 2 5

Real rotary motor and new 
hi velacity heads lor cleaner, 
taster shaving. Caddie case 
included.
ttoo
Weekly *24**SI 00 , 

Weekly Churge III Semi-MonthlyCreda

Zale Jewelry Co., Pompa 12-
Pleas* send me the following items

TIGEREYE RING BINOCULARS
Popular prismatic 1*26 binoc

I  DIAMOND SET
Paul Raynard'* exquisite 14k 
gold mountings multi ply she

ARGOFLEX *75'
Brilliant big vliwttndei

1140 Weekly

O R D E R  BY  M A I L



Four Are Sentenced 
On Forgery Counts

Poge 4 P\K\PA  NEWS, SUNDAY DECEMBER 14, I f S t

Time Cycles For, i- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Traffic Siqnak 
Back On Schedule

d i s t r i c t  5
five year sentences—were handed i 
to OUie D. Clifton, 32, and' 
George Blaire, 49, both of Pam-j 
pa. Clifton was indicted f o r  
forging a $15 check on J. D.i 
Smith while Blaire was charged 
with forging a check for $10 on 
Gene I«e\vis. Clifton told t h e  
tiourt he had made gocd his 
checks and Blaire promised to

Time cycles of the city's traf
fic signals were back on full 
progression today after several 
months experimenting with short 
cycles.

The changeover was made late 
yesterday afterr.oonby F e l l *  
House represent, lg Crouse-Hines 
Electric Co., manufacturers of the 
present signals.

Director of Public Works Ray 
Evans and House worked over 
drafting boards and figures most 
of the afternoon before resetting 
the controllers for the lights.

The signals have been set for 
19 to 20 mile-per-hour traffic, 
Evans said. If drivers hold tnat 
speed after hitting the first green 
light on Cuyler, Ballard or any of 
the cross streets, they can go 
straight through without having 
to slop.

Evans added the only interfer
ence to drivers are the double 
parkers.

“ There is no signal system in 
the world that will work if people 
insist on double parking.-' Evans 
E aid .

This morning, copy for the ad 
notifying potential bidders of the 
bid openings was being prepared 
for publication. Bids will be opened 
at 10 a.m., Jan. 5. 1953, and pre
sented to the city commission 
the following day.

The new lights will be located 
at W. Foster and N Hobart. N. 
Somerville at its intersections 
with W. Foster, W. Kingsmill, 
and W. Francis.

DISTRICT I
WHITE DEER (Special)—White

Deer City Council has voted to 
purchase new fire fighting equip
ment as soon as possible. Meet
ing this week the council voted 
to replace the present W h i t e  
Deer fire engine with modern 
equipment.

The engine now in use w a s  
purchased 25 years ago as a used 
engine. Since that time, the city 
has outgrown the truck’s f i r e  
Ford chassis at cost, to be equip
ment will be retained by the 
city as emergency equipment. (

The new truck will be equipped 
with hose, ladders, a pumper

I D ISTR IC T  2

DIS' R IC T  3
Wants Return Of

and an approximate 300-g a 1 1 o n

DISTRICT* MONTGOMERY. Ala. (**) -  the 
return of the whipping post was 
listed among measures' advocated 
by a jurist here to protect “ the 
rights of law-abiding people.” 

Circuit Judge Walter B Jones
lure it'* The finest . . . give Pongburn'»!
Candy is a part of the Christmas Season. Be

Priced from 49cGrand Jurors Convene 
Fined For Assault

Grand jurors for the Septem
ber term of 31st District Court 
convened at 10 a m . today to

the Person who is Phone 1110districts In the Chamber of Commerce and BitPW Club sponaored anIIIVTHING LINES of the five ................. ..................  • _  .
mm I Christinas decorating contest are designated In the above map. The hea\y* dotted line depict*

................................ • “  — —i of the commercial decorationsIhr district boundary lines. The Chamber of Commerce takes care 
and the B&PW Club will handle the residential areas. Judging la to be Dec. 22,

White Deer Masons To Have Birthday Under
WHITE DEER (Special)—White stewards Jack Williams, M. V. SANTA 

Deer Masonic Lodge will observe Stone, assisted by H. C. Boyd Suffering 
its 30th anniversary. Dec. 18, and W. H. Price, J. E. Meaker, matic na

pbJ  is l i n i  of Straining to

Now, the latest triumph of elec- 
O on j cs research enables thousands 
to hear again with unbelievable 
clarity ana eaae. Long lost sounds 
—mualc—even low-voiced conver
sations aid heard with startling 
realism throuth the sensational 
new extra-tiny Beltone quality 
hearing aids.
FREE DEMONSTRATION: Write, 
phone or come in today.

B e to n e ago.
Slated for grand jury hearings 

today are four case* of forgery 
and two theft rases, District Atty, 
Tom Braly said.

One hundred million 
bituminous coal wert 
rok« in 1950.

Buy bow for Christmas! Wa bava tha widast selection
guAf mi Malfaak Uisok RrlollfV fmlgylg{un aassai PkìlfÉb  v o r  w  r  n u e  w  * s • t u  v  I f  I y  * w iw  v i v i  v n  ne * »v« a r i i iw  w

“
MuMwavo Radios. Small deposit will réserva yopr choice.

T'was the night 
Before Christmas and 
You couldn't hear a mouse 
For Foster's hod laid 
Carpeting in our entire 
House/'

w ith  exclusive

Just Like a Boost 
in Station Power!

Your Choice in Table Model or Console
Here’s the Philco development you’ve read about, and it a 
vours in either the Philco 2228 table model or 2266 conaole, 
both with Electronic UHF-VHF Built-In Aerial. Select 
nna for Christmas . . .  a PhUco with Golden Grid Tuner.

SQ. INCH 
PICTURE

FOR A GIFT TO YOUR HOME TH AT  
W ILL LAST FOR YEARSWhy not o new rug, or carpeting 

for Christmas? Everyone in the family 
will get o thrill from new rugs or 
smart wall-to-wall carpeting that will 
beautifully transform your floors for 
the Christmas season, and for 
years to come. Foster's feature 
the finest notionolly known brands, 
fomous for quality, style, and value. 
Right now you con choose from 
one of the largest ond finest carpeting 
stocks In the Ponhondle.
Bring oM your corpeting problems 
to Foster's , ,  . where expert 
decorotor edvlce it available without 
additional cost. *

Choose now from our large selection of oil wool 
carpeting, in a variety of patterns and colors . . . 
installed complete with padding in time for 
Christmas. First new radio service in 

years! Tune in ships, 
planes, police—« // the 
most exciting short-wave 
calls in addition to regular 
programs. Big selection of 
Philco seta for Christmas.

the square yard

115 North Cuyler Phone
Have a PHILCO TV Set Installed for ChristmasOPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS

IT 'S  THE M O S T  A D V A N C E D  
T E L E V IS IO N  SET E V E R  BUILT

P H I L C O  Afvfr/tâ/e Radios
with exciting SP EC IA L

I | s f )  S E R V I C E  B A N D  !
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building paper together with A representative of the Pamps
carpenter's glue in each m o Id. League of Wo;nen Veters passed 
remove the paper sections from out a citizenship questionnaire to 
each mold, put the two together'all members attending the week 
and seal the seams on the in-! iv meeting of the Pain pa KiwanU 
aide." [Club.

ood block "Is put in "There fcas been an a ll-tim e 
is stretched! ®  ~  '

Before it exactly like it out of wood ex

Read the Classified Adslow in government because of the 
lack of interest by citizens," Mrs. 
Prank Culberson told Kiwanians, 
as they marked down answers to 
the questions.

' Now thinga will be different," 
she went on, "for citizens really 
expressed themselves in the past
election."

Questionnaire wag prepared b y . 
the American Bar Association and| 
club totals were announced at 
the end of the meeting.

Prior to the passing out of the 
citizenship forms, two P s m p i  
High School gills entertained 
those present.

Jerry Sloan, 711 E. Browning, 
sang three popular numbers with 
Carol Paxson, 815 N. West, ac
companying her on the piano.

It was Ladies Day and seven 
Kiwanians’ wives whose anni- 

I versary date falls in December 
' were on hand.

In a complete about-face from 
Normal procedure, Ralph McKin
ney presided as toastmaster and 
Warren Hasse led the g r o u p
singing.

After a
the head, the cape 
oven- the entire form 
is used, however, the cape mustlctlsior and 'put the skin over that 
be completely tanned by means foini." A bird can be worked In 
of an Italian solution; otherwise,ljust two hours, 
the hair will fall out. | o f  course, he admitted, there is

Ears are completely "skinned¡an- additional job with fish and 
out,”  he continued, and a paperibirds — painting. The e n t i r e  
liner inserted. The glass "blue- length of the fish and the feet 
glint" eyes are placed in the of the bird must be colored
head. Lips and ear settings are exactly as in real life. W i t h  
built in with potter's clay and'fish, too, embalming fluid a n d  
papier mache. Last of all, thejneedles are used for preservation 
horns are screwed into the wood! purposes.
block, inside the head. | But williams does still more in

The whole job takes from two|addition to manipulating h is  
to six months, depending largely!<70-10 different, tools, each of
on the backlog of orders. Maid them with a specific purpose. In 
reasons foy the length of time, ¡the other half of his studio he 
Williams pointed out, are t h e  makes all the wooden panel 
tanning process and the interval boards on which finished prod- 
needed to watch for "shrinkage." ucis are mounted.

The cleaner - turned - taxi- included amone- the items he

HAS PURCHASED

Harvester Service Station
DRIVE IN FOR

Quick, Courteous Service 
Cities Service Gos and Oil 

and Other Major Oils
Read The News Classified Ads.

POINTING OUT the eye of a stuffed owl to Glen Howell, IS, of 1003 8. Hobart, is the area's only tax
idermist, Coleman Williams, 43, of 314 N. Russell. Engaged in the business-hobby for (lie past five 
years, Williams stuffs animals, fish and birds In a "studio” in bark of his regular establishment, 
Tu\ Dry Cleaners, 319 W. Foster. On the walls can be seen a mounted fish, several deer and a gun 
rack, made from feet of an animal. Williams began stuffing wildlife - because "it cost so much to 
get it done.”  (News Photo)

animals); footstools, a s h t r a y s ,  
lamps and lampshades.
M'Asked why he thought more 
pei sons did not go into t h i s  
Business, Williams gave an an
swer both philosophical and real
istic 'in the light of today’s fast- 
paced business life —

"It takes a' man more patience 
than he's got sense to be a taxi
dermist.”

Harvester Service Station
Ml N. Ballard Phone 30

Fire - Polio - Auto 
OTT SHEWMAKER

Insure”  
Phone 4333

Animals -■ Williams
Glen Howell, 13. son of Mr. I 

and Mrs. V. A. Howell, 1002 S. 
Hobart, dropped in a couple of 
months ago to have some stuff
ing done, found it would be too 
expensive for him — and began 

; asking questions about how it 
, was done.
%Since then Glen has b e e n  
spending after-school hours and 
Saturdays working with Williams 
in the building behind Tux's.

Until a year ago Williams had 
followed his business-hobby at 
home. Twinkling with remem
brance, he recalled how he had 
been forced to shift his opera
tions to the present location be
cause of his tyree-ycar-old daugh
ter’s natural inquisitiveness. He 
has another daughter, just six 
months.

Glancing casually, yet critically, 
about the walls of his studio, 
Williams explained the detailed 
task of stuffing a deer, empha
sizing “ it's a job you cannot

W IDE SELECTION  
OF FINEp a y  o n  

e a s y /
rush

All that is used is the hide 
— called the "cape” — and the 
horns of the deer, he began, f(n 
“ the rest is artificial.”  And 
"everything Is done by hand.” 

Beginning with a mold of plas-

VALUES TO  
$24.95do their own killing. Anything

CO CKTAIL •  END 
OCCASIONAL 
LAMP &  STEP 
COFFEE #  TIER 
COMBINATION  
TEA

Here’s more buying power 
for your jewelry dollars. . . 
a wonderful array of magni
ficent gifts at exceptionally 
low prices!

8-Diamond Bridal Duo. Ex
quisitely sculptured design. 
Amazing Value. Both $250.00

Children'« Plastic Upholstered

R O C K E R S

Hardwood From« 
Spring Seat

OTTOMAN 
TO MATCHNEW STYLES I 

NEW LOW PRICES!6 Diamond 
BRIDAL SET ptunnint blond oak model in popular dean- 

lined modern dcu«n. Rubbed and polished to 
beautiful hi«h |lo«t. Chest has self-rising inte
rior tray for convenient storage of small items.

10 Diamond 
BRIDAL SET Child's Solid Birch

R O C K E R SHERE’S WHAT YOU GET TODAY IN 
A MODERN LANE CEDAR CHEST 3 T

P Y  Handsome, functional furniture w ith  a ll tho moth 
h r  "« n d  dust-proof storage space you 've so bad ly

needed—but have never hadl^  3 U
A  free moth protection w arranty  backed by one of .

[y  w orld 's  largest insurance Arms. Absolute protection 
O r  w ithout additional cost o vary yoarl

W orld’ s on/y cedar chest factory.tested under a ir i  ,
2 f  pressure for arom o-tightnoss. O n ly  arom a-fight ~

WT cedar chotts or# moth-proof cedar chasts. ' f

MANY DIPFIRBNT MODKLS PROM WHICH TO C tlO O SII

Christmas 
Closeout .

14 Diamond 
BRIDAL DUO

8 Diamond 
BRIDAL SET 

» n e w
a ir . . . .  . . I A Crias and SI 

Otristmos Sp

e u / e i n
Pampa'« Oldest

La Nora Th«atar Bldg 120 WEST FOSTER
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l e v in e 's  in  p a m p a  Open Every Night Till 8 p.m. Till Xmas

FOR HER, TH E MOST B EA U TIFU L G IFTS IN TOW N  
A T FAR LESS THAN YOU W O ULD  EXPECT TO  PAY

No Dateline In Thoso Timeless Fashions H A T S  I N  A  G A Y
v j ?  LADIES1 SPRING DRESSES festive moodi'

Multiply her wardrobe
with our terrifie selection of

Happiness w ill be her’s with 
a gift chosen from  these lovely spring 

dresses, suitable for wearing 
even now. Choose from 

crepes, tissue failles, 
gabardines, in one and two- 

piece styles, prints, solids, two 
black and

— Yo u’ll be thrilled with the large selec
tion of beautiful skirts to flatter the lady

who will receive your gift. Choose from  
attractive gabardines, or men's wear

fabrics in navy, black, grey, tan and 
red, and in sices 24 to 30.

• Merrisene Felts
• Fine Merrinac w ool felts

• Wool Jersey and 
latest fabrics

• Advanced spring ma
terials

• Luscious colors
tones, in navy, 
colors. Your choice, also 

o f either tailored and dressy 
styles. Sices 9-15, 10-44

and 14 Vi-24 Vs.
All the glitter! A ll the flattery! All the loveliness 
o f the holiday season . . .  is with you always 
with one o f bur gala holiday hats! Yss, we’ve 
a whole new group of sumptuous selections . . . 
everything from  exciting turbans to snug-fit
ting caps and oblique afternoon hats.
Pure white, pink, gold, beige, snow green, red, 

also black, navy and brown.

You’ll be lovely in 
one of these beautiful

It s Easy 1  
|  to Choose 1 

Gifts That Ì 
Will Be 

j^Favorites
iW  from 
à  LEYINE's

In this dress group, 
a  w onderfu l se
lection a t s o  low  
a price

Lovely shades in pleasing materials fash- 
1 ioned to suit your young lady with 
1 one of these attractive spring top- 

pers. Choose now from  gabar- 
\  dines, suedes, and fleeces UsSHOP NOW

FOR
i BEST i  
\  SELECTIONŜ

navy,
green

_ _ ___Leisurely, carefree,
i----- t lovely, colorful

LADIES' QUILTED
ROBES h

Gifts for 
the Whole 

FamilyI
Just right for lounging com fort In fu ll wrap
around styles and long lengths. < hoose from  
styles in wine, royal, fuschia, aqua and pink; 
in sices 12 to 44. You'll Love These 

Cozy, Comfortable

Ladies' Warm

For that Christmas Gift

choose her gift hand bag from  our 
brand new wide selection . . . here 
especially for prideful Christmas g in  
giving. ,,

Genuine leather . .  . .  4 5 A

Plastk ...................  ■  # 0
r io t»«  Patent . .  . .  •. *  ,

Plea
F a b r ic s ............................  T e*

Comfortable ÍÁ

These smart, yet wonder
fully warm jow n s and pa
jamas are made from  out
ings tuckstitch, and brush
ed rayons. In solid colors, 
prints, long sleeve style, 
and in sices 32 to 4xtra 
Urge.

Ihoeoe from lovely etylee in 
two-bar tricot*, nylon*, tai
lored and lace-trim atyle*. 
Your choieo al*a of band 
lot*. Hollywood brief*, and 
•tep-in fttylea. In pink. blot, 
maire, black, whit# and in 
•iiaa S to 10. Colors: Black, brown, navy, red, pepper green 

and russet
I.E A T
Jacket

important Feminine 
Charm In Lovely

Lovely, to 
Sloop, to

You Got Moro 
Fdttach Dollar Shimmering beauty and love

liness for those who love pret
ty things. Choose from  multi

crepes, tricot knits, nylons; 
tailored styles, or lace trim.

Both straight cut and gored 
styles for your choice in pink,

blue, black, coral and 1
white. In sisea 32 te 44. I

Flat! e r 1 n g 
beauty in multi 

crepea, ny
lons, tricot knits, 

and gorgeous 
laee trims, In pink, 

white, bine, 
and malse . . .  sises 

32 to 44.
Warm Lovable

"Y ou r g irl" will bo 
so happy with ona 
o f these lovely bed 
jackets^ V/e’re o f
fering you your 
choice of multi- 
crepes, quilted sat
ins, tricot knits in 
either lace trim or 
tailored q u i l t s .  
Choose from pink, 
blue, malse and 
florals.

•bgoiit

Fabric GLOVES HOUSE SHOES
Nationally known makers 
have designed these plain 
and novelty slip on styles 
In double woven fabrics, 
and nylens. Choose from 
bU ck, brown, navy, gredn. 
red, wine and grey. Sises 
• to S.

l,uvcij u r p n , proau- i ;
cloths, trk  t knits la ; 
your choice o f flatter- ; 
ing tailored or dressy ( 
styles in pink, blee, ; 
malse, red, and in 1 
solids, prints, and i 
stripes . . .  sites U  to ;

. USE LEVINE'S  
CO N VEN IEN T LAY-AW AY!
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SAVE M O N EY  TOO! Shop early for Best Selections

AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES 
> WARM, HANDSOME, NEWCom fortable

P A JA M A S
EARLY!SHOP

USE LEVINE'S CONVENIENT LAY-A-W AYI
IF HE'S DREAMING of s Comfortable 
Christmas, give him a few  pair of the 
most comfortable pajamas he evqr took q C  
a snooze in. Coat and middy styles, J  1  
solids, stripes, two-tones, etc. Splendid R
quality, good workmanhip, nice finish- M
ing. SHOP EARLY AT LEVINE'S. Such 
bargains don't last until Dec. 24.............

| Wrapped Give yourself a handsome Topcoat or warm 
Overcoat this Christmas from LEVINE'S 
where yon get the most in style, fit and 
quality. Make your selection early from all- 
w ool gabardines, coverts, shetlands, tweeds. 
A ll ar« the last word in smart, good looks 
and long satisfactory wear. All sites.................

GABARDIN E
SPORT SHIRTS

holiday spotlight is on

We have all the styles —  
formal, informal —  dress- 
up and sports— and these 
Gabardines go lots of 
places. We have the sleeve 
length and size you need. 
Christmas Holiday colors 
—Green, Tan, Moss, Blue, 
Sky Blue, Grey, Brown 
and many pastel colors. 
Inner, Outers and Gauche 
Styles.

Men's RAYON

SPORT SHIRTS ROBES
Famous Sports Shirts. These come 
with long sleeves In Tan, Grey, 
Blue and Aqua. Put Shirts under 
the Tree for your favorite He!

CORDUROY
SPORT SHIRTS

Men's Fancy 
DRESS TIES

Over ¿r,OuO tics to 
cnoose from in all the 
latest patterns and 
colors, hand - paints, 
solids, jacquards and 
many others sure to 

please.

Fine Pinwale Corduroy tailored Into 
these handsome Sport Shirts. They go 
everywhere.— Christmas Parties, foo t
ball games, square dances, work and 
play— Square rut and pullover styles. 
A ll aises in Red, Gray, Tan, Brown and 
Maroon.

Hundreds 
OF NEW FALL

YOU CAN BUY GIFTS AT LEVINES THAT WILL PLEASE  
ITT* THE SMARTEST DRESSED MAN '

IN TOWN!

LEATHER
JACKETS SUITS

AT GREAT SAVINGS
LEVINE SUIT VALUES . . .  In every 
Suit you will find smart styling, quality 
materials and expert workmanship . . . 
qualities that combine to produce good 
looks, com fortable* fit and drape, plus 
long and satisfactory wear.
• Gabardines • Solids
• Worsteds • Stripes
• Sharkskins • Plaids

FREE ALTERATIONS

THE MEN ON YOUR LIST 
want Gifts they can use, so 
give your Special Male a 
smartly, tailored. Sport 
Coat. Select a leisure or 
a wrap ’ round in one .o f 
Fall’s richest colors . . .  in 
Falls favorite fabric . . . 
such as Corduroy, Gabar
dine. a. bright. Scotch 
Plaid — Guaranteed t o  
please— All sizes, too.

LEATHER JACKETS m it  I« Ion, int .hurt tiri«, fUtili 
Jaektt at,It with tlsttr front . . . »II »mart, toad lookint 
natatoria garment. - - worm lining, and warmer inner- 
linlngo . . .  A trai, handaome Gift . . .  In oaodo«. Coar
tala», Morathido, Gaatakta, Fan,. Small, Mrdiam, Largo. Sporty Men's

SW EATERS
All your Favorites— in styles, color 
and aise— Lovely aweaters, soft and 
warm, to complete informal Holiday 
costumes— to wear for months after.

’7 ”  I# ’1 9 Handsome Tailored

LEVINE’S Bring you still more Gifts to put beneath the Tree . . . 
SLACKS! W ool Flannels, Gabardines, Worsted in so lid ', stripes, pat
terns. New Fall colors to match _ _  __ __ __ ___  __ —
Holiday brillance. Fine tailoring, C Q  *1 S  Q X
free alterations. 1 o / U  T o

Men's GLO VES
Wrap these up for Christmas! 
Genuine leather gloves In lined 
and unlined styles. Capeskin, Pig
skin and other long-wearing and 
good-looking leathers.

OTHERS $5.98 TO
Only 9 Shopping Days HUNTIL XMAS



One-A-Day Collision Scotland Roisos Its ■
Reindeer For Food

NKYV YORK VP) Scotland Is 
reindeer in the 

3t7th hope of suppjei. nting it* food 
' supply, reports the British In
formal; - 1  Service here. The ex- 
perhnen. vv as started this year 
with c '-lit reindeer lving off the 
sparsely vegetated moors of Nor
thern Scotland, where other cat
tle would persh.

Tits herd, tlirce of whom have 
’died, is expected to increase the1 
Vnilk and meat supply. Ten mote 
Norwegian reindeer a r e  to be 
imported, the aeport said.

P jg« 8 PAMPA NEWS, SUNQAY, DECEMBER, 1,4, 195? Jock Knight Opens * 
Stott CIO Convention

GALVESTON </F> — Oil Workers 
International Union President O. 
A. (Jack) Knight will be principal 
speaker at the three-day state CIO 
Convention which begins here to
day.

Delegates from about 25 CIO 
Texas unions, representing steel.

is arranged from high to low. He put it in your hand, and ahitt a
will watch to *ee where y o u  lew cards around. You have Just . . . . ,
place card? that you draw from made a meld, and your opponent T o l l  1$ M o m t O i n e d  
the stack pile. He will a l s o  knows It. ’ An avc.age daily rate of one oity
watch to see from what part of Another example. You draw * automob le accident for the entira raising ita own 
your hand you draw .your dis- card from the stock pile and pui, yeai. crannies with t “
cards. jit in ycur hand. Voy pull a card ¡^.ported * today.

Ho.v will this help him? Let s'halfway out of your hand for the v «va L Collins. 2«, o 
take an example. ¡discard, then puth it back anciiio,' wai stopped in a tr

You discard the jack of «Jta-fJ*’“ J““ * rnot|‘*T ,a ,d ’ Obviouslyion Atchison, west of 
nionds, whibli was the s e c o n d . ^  hil'n li-iH w ? m I'iH °  °  |about 1 p.w. Thursda
card from the end of your hand. T.‘‘. , ■ , , , 'said, and was waiting for a park-
This means that your end card ° . J P ‘ J*j ed car to pull out from the curb.
l  H certainly can't hut-fl Ge°*S* E Hause' 36’ ot 698anothei jack possibly the V «en  ^  ^  know. If you’re a regular!Craven, backed out and collided,

c .’ . ' loser, at gin .rummy, mayoe you're with the rear of the Collinsj
That end card, which counts 10 giving away too much free in- vehicle, resulting in estimated

points, is probably still unmatch- ioimation in this way. damages of $265 to both cats.
ed. 'Your opponent can s a f e l y  __ ---------------— No citations were handed out.
knock with a count ol e i g h t  |c l l ' i  U . „ u  —------------------------------------------------
points even if it is fairly laic n l i n f C r  ISH r r iO p p V, . . .  . . .  ; court he was not to blame be-in the hand. He might h a v e  INDIA!, HEAD, Canada <rV) — .....  . , ......  ...... ...... , ■__

Why Are Rectal 
Troubles Feared?
FREE BOOK —  Explain* Many 

Asociated Conditions

By OSWALD JACOBY and .melds together. You can afford to 
* 'ALFRED SHEINtVOLO keep high cards at one end of

Written tor NEA Service the hand, with the low cards at
What is the right way to ar-|01J*. olhcr n̂d' . ,

range your hand at gin rummy?! '  ° u «•" ‘  tho** t h i n g s  
The answer depends on h o w ''**“ '*! tou« h’ <1*vc,1. «Pl^sn- 
hhrd you want to work, and o n '« ” t- example, you discard if
Whether you’re playing for fun1 few’ high cards from the left 
or for “ blood.”  | end of vour hand, and a few

If you’re just rejaxing in il»e low raids from the ric.ht end. 
evening after a hard day s.t the Your opiwment lias been watch- 
Officc, and you’ re playing against! ing your play carefully, and he 
your wife to see who does the1 has noticed this. /  
dishes, you can keep all your' He now knows that your hand

Backache, headache, eonetiaation, 
dlzzineaa, intestinal conditions , ace 
often caused by Piles, Fistula! or 
Colon Troubles. 40 -  page FREE 
BOOK explains the nature ef these 
ailments. Write today. Thornton A  
Minor Hospital, Suits t2St. lit  E, Lin- 
wood, Kansas City 3, Mo.

MARTIN - TURNER
\ INSURANT'S 

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

Stephen Foster, creator of such1 
American folk songs ns “ My OUI 
Kentucky Home”  and “ Old Folks; 
r.t Horn“ ” , was born on the same 
day that both President» John! 
Adams and Thomas Jefferson died I 
— July 4, 1826.

MOONLIGHT MIST PERFUMETTE.
She'll love this fragrance gift because • 
she can carry it with her, wherever she 
goes. Its a lovel ylittle perfume dispens
er for the purse, filled with Gourielli's 
ethereal Moonlight M ist Perfume. 3.00* 
plus tax.

PERFUMED COTTAGE. Here is a distinctive and original 

gift package. Under the the snowy roof is a big box of 
Five O'Clock Dusting Powder with its own flu ffy puff. 
The chimney is a 1-dram shaker bottle of long-lasting 
Five O'Clock Perfume. 6.50 plus tax.

MOONLIGHT MIST SOAP A  perennial favorite with
many women who love this enchanted fragrance. Three 
large cakes of fine perfumed bath soap, set in a blue 
gift box. Perfect present for young and old alike. Nice 
way to remember your holidoy hostess! 2.50, no Fed; tax.

■ '• f  ;

»! - :> : > ■ ' ,  ¿v , ? - J gi ''iWUBmMmmmmnWSi- Wfifirffly . .
; GLAMOUR BATH. Ideal gift for any 

11 woman who loves fragrance (and every 
¡1 woman does!). Beautifully designed 
i! window box pairs a smart cocktail shak- 
j! er bottle of Gouriellis elegant Five 0- 
!; Clock Eau de Parfum with d companion 
j; box of s ilty  Dusting Powder. 6.50 plus 
« tax.

M OONLIGHT CELESTIAL. This graces 
ful arch with its "stained glass" window 
will remind her of the mellow chord of 
an organ rising ajpove the snow on 
Christmas Eve.*Holds a 2-oz. bottle pf 
Moonlight Mist Eau de Parfum and 
Gourielli's new swivel Cologne Stick. 
4.00 plus tax.

|  SCENTIM ENTAL NOTE. A charming 
Christmas surprise. It looks like a box 

¡i of note paper . . . see the feather quill 
i! and sealyng wax? When she lifts the 
!? lid, she'll find a shaker bottle of*Gouri- 
¡5» elli's famous Five O'Clock Eau de Par- 
|  fum with matching Cologne Stick. 5.00 
|  plus tax. .

11

ROYAL SHAVES. He'll think you're 
wonderful fdt thinking of this! Because 
this good-looking set will give him the 
best shaves he ever had. Contains Gou
rielli's soothing Active Ozone Shave 
Cream and invigorating Sport of Kings 
After Shave Lotion. The set, only 2.50 
plus Fed. tax except on Soap.

| ROYAL JESTER. Even the most hard-to- 
I please "king" will be delighted when he
’ .  • e .  •  t  e r ■ • ■

SHAVING DUO. Any man's choice be
cause this smart-looking box holds a 
cocktail shaker bottle of Gourielli's 
famous Here's How After Shave Lotion 
. . . .  and o matching bottle of super-fine 
Here's How Talc. The set, 4.00 plus tax.

SHAVE PAIL DUO. In this handsome 
gift set, Gourielli pairs refreshing Here's ! sets his eyes upon this amusing fellow!

! It's a one-and-only sort of gift that Gou- ^
■ rielli is famous for. Holds two cocktail ™

!; shaker bottles of freshly scented Here's a  
( l_ l__________________ _______I A l i .__ Cl________ I 15

i How After Shaving Lotion withpereamy, 
! fast-lathering Shave Soap in its own 
! hammered tiluminum bucker. Wives 
| like to use the smar| bucket as a cigar

ette cup after the soap is gone. 4.00 plus 
tox except on Shave Soap.

; I How Cologne and After Shave Lotictn 
ii 4.25 plus tax.

HARVESTER
Double S&H Green Stamps On Prescriptions

PHONECOMBS-WORLEY BLDG
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Texas' Children Answer Age-Old 
Question: "I s There Rea I ly A  Sa nta"

Miami church. He waa alao a  
member of the Masonic lodge.

He auffered a broken hip In 
a fall on Nov. 3, but had** re
turned to hia home from the 
hospital two weeks ago.

Survivors include his w i f e ,  
four daughters, Mis. J.C. Wil
liamson and Mrs. Russell Fits- 
gerald, Miami; Mrs. Oliver Hod
ges, Canadian; Mrs. Paul Adding
ton, 8t. Francis; one son, W. R. of 
Fairfax. Calif., 1* grandchildren; 
eight great-grendchildren; three 
sisters, Mrs. Mollie Thrash, Ama
rillo. Mrs. Della B. Walken Wich
ita Falls; Mrs. Lena Woodward. 
Henrietta; and one brother, R.A. 
Brown, Henrietta.

Pallbearers for the service will 
be grandsons BlUv G e o r g e  
Hodges, Jimmy Hodges. D o n

Gofes On Tour
SHAMROCK fSpecial)—Robert *

Reeve«, band and choral director -J 
In Shamrock, took.his "Shamrock 1 
Concert Chorus, constating of 4* J 
high school students, on a tour 
Wednesday. Their first atop was 
at McLean at 10 a.m. They then 
went to Clarendon where they 
gave their program at 1 p.m.

All numbers were sacred ex- , 
cept a male quartette n o v e l t y  
number. ‘ The Fife, Jug and Bet- , 
tie Band.”  Members o f quartotti , 
were James Henderson, B i l l y  
Ryan, George Hendrick and De- 
wayne Beaty; Xia Carroll B le d -, 
soe, soloist, a girls’  sextette, com* • 
posed of Julia Beth H o l m e s ,  * 
Leona Northcutt. Nancy Hendrick » 
Annette Whittle, Anna Carolyn 
LaDue and Wanda Hammock. A 4 
piano solo waa presented by >  
Francis Bechtol who was accom- }  
panist for the entire g r o u p .  * 
Two concert “ rounds”  were sung. *

(Special)
be held this aft*¡Ray Manning, pastor, will have 

charge of the services.
Mr. Brown was born Oct. 29, 

1878, in Clay County, Texas. In 
1903 he came to Roberta County 
and worked as foreman on the 
Harold and Walker Ranch, until 
1908, when he bought land five
miles north of Miami and lived
there until his retirement six 
years ago. He built a home in
Miami and moved into town.

Mr. Brown was one of the 
best-loved men in Miami, as- 

and anything else you care pecially among the young people 
bring.”  to whom he was affectionately

Funeral I buted toMIAMI 
services will 
ernoon at 2:30, in the First 
Baptist Church in Miami, lot 
W. L. Brown, 74, retired farmer 
and rancher, who died suddenly 
at his home here, Friday after
noon at 3:8C. Death was attri-

By BftL'CE HENDERSON I 
Associated Press Stgff Writer 
"Deer Santa Claus. I was go

ing to write you sooner but l| 
was busy. This is what I would, 
like for Christmas: I would like 
a doctor and nurse kit and a 
bozo clown that I can twist and 

-turn, and the biggest panda you 
have.Sl love you a lot . . .”

Is there really a Santa Claus? 
Shucks, anybody'd ask t h a t  

«queation is missing out. judging

No sir, Debra's not going to 
miss out.

Neither is Michael Portman. 6. 
who writes in the Denton . Rec
ord-Chronicle for "a  gun t h a t  
shoots balls, a space suit, a bike.
used or new..............a  bow and
three arrows.”

Remembers U i t  Year 
In the Alice Daily Echo. Joe 

Ray Cass, 8. asks for “ a BB gun. 
punching bag. boxing gloves, 
pocket knife, tool chest, army set 
and play diesel train.”

Is there a Santa Claus?
Heck, David Lee Aitchison, Jr., 

6, already knows. Dave remem
bers last Christmas and, in the

from letters pouring into Texas 
newspapers for forwarding to the 
North Pole before Christmas Day.

And unlike little Betty Jane 
d a rk  — whose above-quoted let
ter was published in the Paris 
Newa — few of the senders find 
the tempo of modern living too 
fast to write Santa early.

Be A Shame To Miss
In the laboriously scrawled 

handx.riting and the unquestion- 
ing style of these compositions 
you find reflected the answer to 
the question, “ Is there a Santa

Nelson, all of Miami and W. W. 
Maddox, Pampa.

j m o r e  

m g  d a ;
Drank For Santa
says Debra R e k e a h

Now... exciting 
new deep tones 

lor her pet 
blouse !..

"Loose Petal" 
BOXED HANKIES5 lbs. Assorted 

CHOCOLATES
Floral Tuft 

GIFT TOWELS

2 t 9 8  SET

Little or no 
ironing!
T R IC O T
N Y LO N *
B LO U S E S

three pretty hankies, all gift 

boxed. . .with loose petal flow

ers at the corners against fine 

white cotton scalloped edges.

Delicious Mary Esther choco

late» with a wonderful assort

ment of tasty centers« Serve 

them to your holiday guests,

Luxurious heavy terry towels— 
famous Cannon quality, vivid 
Cannon colors! Set Includes 
bath towel, face towel, wash 
cloth! Smart chenille-tufted de
signs. ■

Yes, for a limited time only 
get at much as $40

M«n't ;  

Kid Leather Opero

SLIPPERS

Embroidered

SLIPPERyou con 
on the latest • . .

RCA VICTOR RADIO

10 TUBES 
12-m. SPEAKER

Turquoise, black, melon, brown, purple, navy, 
gold, green...and white, of eonne...wonderful 
gift-worthy colors for her eesy-npkeep nylon 
blouse! Styled for not-too-revealing flattery, 
they're -pretty froth for suits, skirts. 3248.

Wide embroidered cuff

for handnome d’orsay Always a hit because 

they're so practical 

around the house. .  • 

and so comfortible too!

slippers with comfort!•

ble platform, hard sole.
If you’re looking for s superior Radio.Phonograph 
Combination with the (inaat lone money can buy 
. . . li’s RCA VICTOR With the World’ s Fatiaal 
Record Changer. Beautiful Gift

JEW ELRY With laces, 
ruff las... frilly, 
feminine trims!

CHRISTMAS 
STORE HOURS
9 a.m. to 8 p.m 

Doc. 1 5 - 2 3

Glamourizing gifts that will 

please any woman! Necklace, 

pins, earings, medalions. styles 
for efery occasion—for daily 

shopping trips or formal holiday 

parties. So exquisitely made. .  , 

and so tiny priced!

RCA VICTOR RCA VICTOR 
4 3 " RECORD!

AM-FM
RADIO

Acetate*«n<l*rtyon

G O W N S ..,
L O V E L Y
G IF T S !

GOLDEN THROA1 
TONE SYSTEMRECORD

STORAGE

> 4 0 °Old Radio

YOU PAY O N LY

m sp m

Shall see you in her dreams, 
for sure, whan you givg ooa 
of these! Many styles to 
choose from ana with round 
or square neckline«, lacy 
bodices, all sorts of levely 
trims. Come shop tomor
row! 32-40.

RAYON GABARDINE SPORT SHIRTS

Completely woshoble shirts of lux

urious spun rayon gabardine. They 

ore pre-shrunk ond vat-dyed. Can't 

run or shrink out of fit. Several bea
utiful colors.

SPORT SHIRTS
3 0  Q  SIZES

e > 0  , io- I I
Wear thi* lightweight shirt 
oil year . . . warm or cool 
weather. WoSh easily, dry 
quickly, never needs Iron
ing!

Small, medium, ond 
large. Asst, sleeve 
lengths.

:# Sfateli

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

EASY BUDGET TERMS



'

Cockrell, Dudley Land Berths On All 1-4 A  Teams
Harvester Stars Named On 
Both Offense, Defense 11

Two Pampa Harvesters, tackle Buddy Cockrell and 
halfback Ed Dudley, are included on the 1952 All-District 
1-AAAA football teams, each winning a, spot on both the 
offensive, and defensive team. The two Harvesters were the 
only ones to be picked on the teams.

The teams, picked by the coaches and sports writers of 
each city, named seven Lubbock. Westerners, four Odessa 
Broncs. three Abilene Eagles, two Pampa Harvesters, and P ay#r Schoo

QThe Sally News
S P O R T S
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ALL-DISTRICT 1-AAAA TEAMS
FIRST 'u A M  OFFENSE

and Midland Bulldog on the two myihical teams.
The offensive eleven is madel -  * -------------------------

up of four from Lubbock, three secon”  team a honorable m e

John Held, Odessa 
Buddy Cockrell. P

W *

from Odessa, two from Pampa 
and mo each from Abilene and 
Midland. Amarillo, Borger a n d  
San Angelo weren’t represented 
on the first offensive team.

The defensive all-district team 
consists of three from Lubbock, 
two from Pampa and Abilene 
and one each from Borger, Ama
rillo. San Angelo and Odessa. All 
eight teams were represented on
the defensive-team. jhonorable mention on defense.

The offensive first team is ns The iirst team offensive 
follows: I01'8 yea«' averages 185 p

Mike Brady Lubbock, j»nd John and 165 in the baekficld,

tion were represented both last 
year and this year.

of Lubbock was boror^'ile me>i-| 
tion on defense; and Dudley of

in addition to being on the s-'c-l
ond team offense last year, was p iaver
hnnot’dhlp inonlimi tm ilofo ico •

SECOND TEAM OFFENSE 
School

9

CONGRATULATIONS BOYS — Harvester assistant eoaeh Atihra 
Noancasler is shown offering his congratulation« to Buddy Cockrell 
(left) nml Kd Dudley In winning a spol on the All-Distriet I-AAAA 
teams. Cockrell and Dudley made both offensive and defensive

teams, Ruddy making It at tackle and Dudley copping a bark- 
field post. The two Pampa standout stars were the only - players 
chosen for both of the teams. (News Photo)

Lubbock Gets 42-14 Win

Held, Odessa, ends; Buddy Cock
rell, Pampa, and Bill Ebling, 
Odessa, tackles; Dick Lowrey, 
Lubbock, and Carroll Turner, Abi
lene, guards: Jerry Martin, Lub
bock, center; and Jesse Hatfield,). 
Mi land; Charley Ward, Odessa;
Ed Dudley, Pampa; and Jimmy) on 
Welch, Lubbock, backs.

On the first team defensive are:
Ends — Bob Covington, Borger, 

and Pat Hartsfield, Lubbock; tack
les-Cbckrell, Pampa. and ifekey 
Sallee, San Angelo; guards Bobby 
Oliver, Abilene, and Jimmy Gftf- 
ford, Lubbock; linebackers—Bob 
Eraser, Amarillo, and Jerry Turn
er, Abilene; and Dudley, Pampa; 
Buddy Hill, Lubbock; and Dale 
Sherrod, Odessa, in the second
ary.

Dudley and Cockrell, as men
tioned above, were the only dou
ble winners, making both teams. 
Some others made first team on

overall team average is 178. Edmon Gray, Odessa
1t ien̂ „ f,rKt ,0?u" *,r'i i Kenneth Schrum, Midlandages 191 pounds on the. line,

169 in the beckfield and an over
all average of 181 pounds.

5 Harvesters On 2nd Team 
'hree Harvesters landed a spot 

the second offensive team.1 t: _ _ '  t ul.
They were Jimmy Martindale end; JlmmY «aynie, Lubbi 
Tommy Sells, center and David David Enloe, Pampa
Enloe, back. The Harvesters were 
represented on the second team 
defensive unit

Pos. W!.
. . . .  E ? 173
. . . .  E 17Ö
. . . .  T 2û0
....... T " 183

G 173
. . . .  G 178
.......  C 213

B 140
. . . .  B lbti
. . . .  B 168
. . . .  B 185

Pos. ' Wf.
. . . .  E 165
.......  E 168

T 178
___  T 195
. . . .  G 165

177
203
154

B 160
160

B 143

HONi
been
they
Darb

The 
tiers 

j openin 
all th 
Wilder 
tt  to < 
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LUBBOCK f/P) Lubbock’s West-Westerners at bay until midway performance by blocking a final thê  tight Lubbock defense in ten ^ " V e r e  ¿irrE'lbng.'Odessa named ̂ t h e  otonrt've toL rtb ”  
erners, defending state C 1 a s s of the second quarter ar.d Lub^puj-.t in the North Dallas . end tties. 1 . . .
AAAA football champions, cruised, bock led only 13 to 0 at the 9 _  . . .  . . .  . of North Dallas 0 0 0 14-14  Ruard who made first team of-i • i J zone. The ball rolled out ot me Lubbock 6 7 21 »—42 tense and second team defense

|end zone for an automatic safety. did guard Carroll Turner of
n Fullback James Welch led the h 0rrv5i. I Abilene, center Jerry Martin of

to a 41-to-14 victory over out- half, 
manned North Dallas yesterday to) But (be bottom fell 
bluster into finals again.

out
.he third period as L.U b b o c k Ll|bbo( k touchdown parade with 

The Westerners wall meet Bay- struck for three touchdowns, all .. rung 0{ jg g and 23 s ons’ Cooke 2.
town, the team they dpfrated last coming after Bulldog plays had . Oua iter back Jim Haynie Dubbock scoring:

t ed. Hartsfield set up the * ; ’year, for t)ie 1952 crown next’ backfii
touchdowns.

week ! fu st two with his blocks of counted the first on

A rugged defense, led by
Pat Hartsfield, stole the show,interception that backfired at the -n. )be BMndog end zone for (the
fiom a powerful Lubbock attack North Dallas 30 set up another. iouchdown. Halfback Red _ .  _
befere a crowd of 16.000. * Harts-| Lubbock reserves played freely,Npland counted once on a I |Af1C K i n  T A Y A H C  

blocked four f°r the Westerners in t h e final n|ljnep from thP j L IU IIS  l l l j l  I C A 0 I I 5

- “To Clinch Title Tie

Manicchia, Cole; conver-) Lubboc£ and backfielder Jesse
I'jtfield of Midland.

Making the ftrst team defense 
and second team offense were 
guard Jimmy Gafford end back- 
fielder Buddy Hill, both of Lub
bock.

15-  ̂ rd Haynie, Welch 3, Noland, Teal; 
Peal f̂ e 11 conver8*on* : Lowery 4; safety.

neic.re n. ciuwu ui m.'wi. — ——" , - t— r “ . « „ A  Koianfl counieo mice m
field, a 185-pounder, blocked four for the Westerners m t h e final tnjm thP
Noith Dallas punts and each led period, allowing both Noith Dal- w , ,  rolled up
to_ scores for the Westerners. las »«^hdowns^wh^h^slso came t(> J#| for

DETROIT f/P) — The Detroit 
n o t  Lions, with end Cloyce Box catch-

Lubbock struck for its f i r s t on short drives. Thev comoleted four pass-
score before the game was five bock regulars returned to power 0f t w e l v e  attempts for 38 
minutes old on the fourth- of- 7S yards for their final score .. .. n  ..
fensive play. But a scrapping and add a capping safety when >a,_dsj ,-omnlete a  pass against mg three touchdown passes,
Noijjji Dallas defense held the Hartsfield climaxed a bvintant a b l e ' swamped the Dallas Texans, 41«,

■ here Saturday to assure the Mo
tor City eleven of at least a t*e 
for the national conference title

Pre-Inventory SA LE!
OUR STOCK MUST BE REDUCED 

H U N T IN G  E Q U IP M E N T
Reduced Price on Every Gun WAS NOW

Remington Auto. Shotgun $110.45 $99.95
Savage Auto. Shogun . . 110.45 89.95

Savage Auto. Shotgun . . . 99.95 78.95
Remington P u m p ............ 88.95 73.95
Remington Pump 77.85 64.95
Ithaca Featherlight......... 91.16 74.95
Winchester Model 12 . . . ,93.15 76.95
Winchester P u m p ........... 80.25 64.95
Marlin Over & Under . . . . 94.25 69.95
Winchester .270 .............. 120.45 109.95
Remington 721 ................ 88.35 69.4s
Winchester Model 63 .22 70.10 59.95

AMMUNITION
REG. NOW CASE

129 High Velocity . .  53.05 $2.50 $49.95
169 High Velocity . .  2.85 2.25 44.95
209 High Velocity . . 2.65 2.10 42.95

Gun Cases
Reg. $6.95 —  Now $4.95 
Reg. $6.45 —  Now $4.25 
Reg. 11.95 —  Now $7.95

Red Wing 
Hunting Boots

Reg. $16.95, Now $12.95 
Reg. $16.45, Now $11.95

Converse Boots\
Reg. $15.9$, Now $11.9$

Duxbak
Hunting Clothes

129 Low Velocity . . .  2.55 2.00 39.50
169 Low Velocity . . .  2.25 1.80 35.95
209 Low Velocity . . .  2.15 1.70 33.9?

Rifle Ammunition Priced Accordingly

Wo* Now

Vaili . . . $4.25 $3.25
Gome Bags 6.95 4.9$

Vast Bags 6.25 4.45

Rants . . . 9.95 6.9S

Rants . . . 8.45 5.95

Cants . . . 1I.9S B.9S

aCota . . . 11.95 7.95

•Cot* . . . 14.95 9.95
Coots . . . 9.95 6.95

TSMANS
K in g sm ill

STORE
Phon« 677

Lubbock's Hill was the only fensive teams and the honorable 
repeater from last ycai’s aU-dis- mention lists, Lubbock had the 
trict, selections. Hill made the most players to be renresented 
defensive team both years.

HONORABLE MENTION OFFENSE
Ends—Robert Keisling (Midland), Bill Mims (Midland),

Odessa led the way in t h e  Covington (Borger). ^
second team balloting, putting five) Tackles—Bobby Oliver (Abilene), Ray Carson (Abilene),
on defense and two on offense James Middleton (Lubbock).
f^amp^'and^Borgei-T'^htee^ each'J T Guards—Bill Pippen (Panipa), Leon Egleson (Amarillo),
Abilene and Midland, two each:) ^  Newman (Abilene). .y
and Amarillo one on the second* Centers—Alan Roberson (Amarillo), Jerry Turner (Abi-
teams. San Angelo wasn’t repre-j lene), Albert Johnson (Odessa)
aented on either second team. 9 • ■

Three more harvesters m a d e  Backs—J. N. Wright (Pampa), Kent Gathright (Ama-
the honorable mention lists. Bill, rillo), Lon Slaughter (San Angelo), John Dauby (Pampa), 
Pippen,^guard; J. N. Wright and Ken Wineburg (Odessa).

FIRST TEAM DEFENSE
mention list. | Player School

Odessa was represented at sev- Bob Covington, Borger 
en positions to lead the way on 
the honorable mention lists. Lub- 
liock followed with five, Borger 
and Odessa, four each; Pampa.
Abilene and Amarillo three each; B obby O liver, A bilene .....................  G

Gafford, Xubbock
In the overall > balloting, which 

includes both offensive ar.d de

Buddy Cockrell, Pampa

The Harvesters’ Cockrell and 
Gafford and Lowery of Lubbock 
were on the second team last 
year and moved no to the first 
team this year, Cockrelt and Low
ery were on the second team of
fense last year while Gafford made 
the second team defense.

Several others listed on t h 1 a

nine; Pampa eighL Borger sev-| 
en: Amarillo five; Midland four; 
and San Angelo three. *

Of the eight Pampan’s that were 
included on the all-district, se-

Playar
John Held, Odessa 
Winton Thomas, Abilene 
Edmon Gray, Odessa

SECOND TEAM DEFENSE 
School

Pos. Wt,
. . . .  E 168
. . . .  E 185 ’

T 700
201

. . . .  G 217

. . . .  G 178
LB 180

170
168
160

. . . .  B 167

Pos. Wt.

> ■

lections, three will return next __ , . _ ______________ . . . .
year. They are Dudley, Wright Louie F lores A m arillo
and Darby. The other five. Cock-1̂ ° “ le ' i0reS- ^ m an  110 ........... ...................................  i

„„„ _______  __________ ___  .......................... rell. Sells. Mart*ndale, Pinp-nt andj®1“  Ebling, OuM 88 ......... .................................... .. G
of the National Football League, year’s selections either on the Enloe, will graduate next spring) C arroll Turner, A bilen e . . . . . .  J . . . . . ...................  G

Jerry Martin, Lubbock .....................................  LB
Albert Johnson, Odessa .........................   LB
Ken Wineburg, Odessa ...........................................  b
Jesse Hatfield, Midland ............................................ b
Eddie Ward, B org er ....................................................B

HONORABLE MENTION DEFENSE 
Ends — Bill Mims (Midland), Mike Brady (Lubbock), 

Tommy Watkins (Odessa).
Tackles—Gene Brooks (Abilene), Franklin Carter (Bor

ger.
Guards — Marion Truitt (Abilene), Dick Lowrey (Lub

bock), Henry Aaron (Borger).
Linebackers — Mike Brady (Lubbock).
Backs — Stuart Vaughn (San Angelo), Charley Wood, 

(Odessa), Tomnjy Estes (Abilene), J. D. Whisenhunt „Eor- 
ger), John Blocker (Lubbock).

SHARING GLORY — The above three HarveMer * " "* * * lt?
«_ „__h llth|ir linon luntlincf m. berth on the AU*D»atrlct 1-AAAA second offensive team which was 
S fe a T d  i y .  Z  trio ™  iom m y 8^.U (left), David Enloe (crater a n d  T o m m y  Martindale.

¿(Jew  got it  strtugktjfotn (| PACK,
Scott Atwater Motors TO YS! TOYS! TO YS!

WAS NOW WAS NOW

, A , jh Qil tx  75 Road w aa«r . . .  $13.95 $9.9510 •">..........,  » 8 4 .7 5  $849.75 U(lit Cron,  . . .  13.95 9.95
7> /ih p .........  224.35 199.95 Euclid Dump . . .  13.95 9.95

1T, 0,  Hilincr Scraper'. 15.95 10.95
5 h p ..............  203.95 174.95 Caterpillar Doecr 12.95 8 .9 5 .

‘ • • Ladder Truek
Athletic Jackets, Blue & White ;  pUmp Truck
or Graan ft Gold 9.95 5.95 Cement Mixen

15.95 10.95
15.95 10.95
10.95 »95

SMITH MILLERWAS •„ NOW

Police Pedal Cars $14.95 $9.95A. ï « j * /  0 . f

Padal C a r s .........  13.95 8.95 Army Rack . . . .
Hyd.oulic Dump 1195 7 .9 , ^ r T ^ V  . .
Rocking Chairs . 2.95 2.25 Oil Truck *8 I • •

i

1 "  i*

'WAS NOW
$13.95 $9.95

13.95 9.95
15.95 10:95
12.95 8.95

“ i .

Three Reapers On 
All-Panhandle 11s

-V
.

Three member« of the Pampa 
Junior Higl\ Reaper« have been 
«elected on the 1952 Panhandle 
Junior High All-District team.

The team, «elected by Qje coach- 
ea of the seven school« In the 
conference, named Jackie Ed
ward«, Reaper end, on the offen
sive team, while Burl Kirby, an- 

1 other Reaper*wingman and Buddy 
Sharp won a spot on the defensive 
unit. Sharp was named at the 
safety position on the defensive

The Nixaon Whirlwinds, the 
1P62 champions, led the ballot
ing for the two all-star teams 

¡with «lx. Austin of Amarillo fol- 
I lowed with five. Rounding o u t  
the two teams were four from

Austin's Johnny Gocluiauer at 
center was the only repeater from 
last year's all-district selection«. 

I Gnchnauer and tackle John Stov 
' er of Borger were the only ones 
making both the offensive and 
defensive teams this year. Goch 
nailer was named aa one of the 
linebackers on the defensive team.

Oochnaur was further honor- 
4A by being named as one of 
the co-captalns of the s ’<l-dtatrtct 

1 teams. The other captain was 
Jerry Selfridge of Borger. th e  
only unanimous choice for either 
team. Selfridge was named at 
age of the backs on the offen- 

i give team.
Following' are the all-district 

teams-
GET -1 BF

OFFENSE
POS. * PLAYER SCHOOL 
E Billy Walker . . . . . .  Houston
E Jack!» Edwards . . . .  Pamps
T John Stover .............. Borger

Doyle Harp ...........  Nlxson
Ralph Johnson . . . .  Dumas 
Drew Sparlin . M, Nixaon
Joh .ny Gochnaurr .. Austin
Gene McLain ....  Nixaon
Jerry Selfridge . . . .  Borger 
Jimmy Alliaoi/ . . . .  Austin 
Gary Braden . . . .  Borger

DEFENSE
POS. PLAYER 1CHOOL
K Leroy Pickering . . . . Nlxson
K Burl Kirby ......... Pampa
T Tommy Pace ......... Austin
T John Stover ......... Borger
G Joe Anthony ......... Austin
G Jackie Mobley . . . . Houston
LB Johnny Gochnauer . Borger
LB* Bob Way ............  H. Mann
LB* Carrol Stafford . . . . Nlxson
B Roy Yarborough . . Houston
B D. A. Molaer ....... Nlxson
B Buddy Sharp ......... Pampa

------------«. j .

Rough Stuff Faces 
Steers Next Week

AUSTIN (P) — Rough wot'.ouli 
in full equipment begin M-n V 
for the Texas LonghonW r..r 
have limited preparations W Ti'"!! 
Cotton Bowl gsme to rallrfthenl 
and signal drills the peat 10 da*' 

All but one player will 
ready for contact work as Coae'i 
Ed Pries begin« testing strat» 
for use against Wte Tennessee 
vfllunteerg at Dallas New Year * 
Day. 9

Bill White, safety man from 
Denton, has a pulled- leg muscle 
that w<t| «low him down'. .

ResJ The News Classified Ads.

> ■

, /
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HONORABLE MENTION — This Harvester trio are shown a few minutes after learning they hail 
been named on the Honorable Mention list of tin’ All-Oiatriet I-AAAA Helen.ions. From left to light 
they are BUI 1’ lppen, I . N. Wright and John Darby. I'ippen was named at guard while Wright and 
Darby were selected in the backfield, ail on the offensive list. (News Photo)

Kaimikoff, 
Cummings In 
Mat Feature

suelvan Kaimikoff, who has 
cessfully withstood some of the 
most potent challengers extant

Boys Club, Roswell 
T  o 4-4 Draw

The Pampa Boys Club

Harvester Five Wins 4th In 
Row; Otulast Clovis, 88-68

and Roswell Military Institute bat
tled to »,4-4 draw at the Southern 
Cnfb Spbrts Arena that opened 
the season schedule for the Pam- 
pans last night.

Cary Green, Bobbie Wilhelm, 
tn defense of his Southwest States ^  Wright and Dick Murray 
junior heavyweight wrestling chant- w*1* the p *mP* winners On the 
pionship, just isn’t taking a chance *os*1’*  *ni* *or '*,e Pampans were 
this week st the Southern Club An*rl Oonsales. Scotty Davey, 
Sports Arena. He is wrestling Tony Gonz» 1#* «"d Tommy SelU. 
durable Bob Cummings in the vrtUielm, Wright and Murray 
main event, but the Russian Isn’t al. won by the TKO route while 
risking his prized gold belt and Green's win was ,by decision, 
the revenue that goes with being Green derialoned J. T. Leeter, in 
a champion. a flyweight match.

Cummings is one of the most Wilhelm TKO’d E. G Coats in 
highly respected grapplers ever ,he first round when Goats’ sec- 
to work in this section of the1 ond threw in the towell to stop 
country, and he has been a pop-! °*e match.
plar attraction since his middle-1 Wright, after three knockdowns, 
weight days of the middle ’30s.! al-"° won by TKO over Goldrick 
From Oregon he has moved to when the letter's second threw in 
Texas, now resides in Hereford,' the towell.
but he is still very much active Murray floored P. D. Abbott in 
in wrestling. He has been hank- a Hghtheavyweight match for a 
ering for a try at Kaimikoff for|count of seven as the bell ended 
several weeks, and Promoter How- the first round. Abbott wag tin- 
ard Vineyard is giving him the' nbi* to answer the bell for the 
chance Wednesday night at the second round and Murray 
Southern Club. awarded the first round TKO

boxers but had > built up enough points 
to take 'the decision.

R. J. Bells decUioned Tony 
Gonzales in another close one. 
Bells was the aggressor most of 
thy way.

In the only heavyweight match
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Cummings and Kaimikoff, with Gieen, in decisioning Leu ter,

By BUCK FRANCIS 
News Sports Editor 

The Pampa Harvester baske- 
teers grabbed the lead in the 

.opening minute of play and led 
all the way to trim the Clovis 
Wildcats at the Harvester Gym 
tt to 68 last night.

• It was the fourth straight win 
for the Harvesters against no loss- 
a*. For Clovis it was their first 
loss in four starts.

The Harvesters, looking better 
than they had in their previous 
three games, scored almost at 
will in out-ducllng the Wildcats. 
The Green and Gold jumped to

very different ideas about how Rot , 'v*’ knockdowns and had the

Bond however, turned the scor
ing over to his teammates after 
the fii'3t period. Fred Woods, wax
ing warm with his one-hand 
shots, took high scoring honor

a 26-J3 lead at the first quarter j the Harvesters and the game with . . .
mark and the difference of the 22 points. He «canned eight from _ e son’ 
score didn’t change much after the field, mostly one handers. d R

wiestling should be accomplished, 
square off in a two out of three 
fails match, w i t h  a 60-minute 
time limit. There are few more 
fierce-Iooking and rugged-fighting

lump wreKt,era than Kaimikoff, who has 
is for to k« good to beat such men
with 88 Go*y Guerrero, Dory Funk,

that.
Jimmy Bond paced the early 

scoring of the Harvesters, scor
ing 12 points in the initial quarter.

PltESS BOX
By BUCK FRANCIS
News Sports Editor

Bond ended up with 16 points, 
getting only four points after his 
first quarter spree, to rank third 
in the Harvester scoring. Buddy 
Cockrell, who crashed (he start
ing lineup for the first time, had 
15 points.
. Gerald Clancy was the lop 
Clovis scorer with 20 points. A. 
. Mason, who fouled out with five 
minutes in the game, was close be
hind with 18 points. These two 
lads kept the Wildcats within 
striking distance but the Harves
ters thwarted off every threat the 
visitors made in trying to catch 
up.

Although the Harvesters led 
from 10 to 20 points most of the 
way, it wasn’t until' the fading 
minutes of play that Coach Me- 
Neely could send in his reserves. 
The starters played the entire 
time during the first three quar
ters.

The Harvesters made 22 of 38
coach, Tom Tipps, is high on the1 much help concerning the hiring [ed* 3«'* Cl°vis benefit-

Tipps Is Reported To Be High On List 
As Successor To Odessa Coach Johnson

AS MOST OF YOU PROBABLY Just what has brought this on 
HAVE heard by now, Odes-|ls a mystery to us but the rumor
aa coach Ju’ ’ua Johnson 
signed.

has re- has it that the differences of 
the football and basketball fac-

And direct from Odessa comes ¡tions at Phillips is the cause. It 
word that our beloved Harvester] seems that Walker wasn't getting

Herb Parks, Jesse
and the like, to gain and 

hold the Southwest States cham
pionship.

Buck Lipscomb, a wild • eyed 
strong and stocky campaigner from 
the Pacific Northwest, is back in 
tile circuit after a five • year 
absence, bigger and stronger than 
ever and just as determined. He 
and Whitey Walberg had quite 
scrap here last week, and the 
fans know the Lipscomb score 
when It comes to roughness. He 
vows to win the SW title be
fore many weeks. He meets like
able Tommy Martindale in the 
semi-final Wednesday night, a two 
out of three falls or 45-minute 
deal.

Billy Weidner and Ray Urbano, 
newcomer from the Philippine*, 
nieet in the special event, on* 
fall or 20 minutes.

upper hand all »he way. Lewter, 
however, battled right down the 
wire and Green was awarded a 
close decision.

Ail four of Pampa’a losses were 
by decisions. P. H. Morgan of 
Roswell led all the way in de
cisioning Angelo Gonzales.

In one of the better matches 
o? the night, J. D. Skidmore of 
Roswell outpointed Scotty Davey. 
Skidmore was hurt at~T5a finish

Many gallons of water may be 
evaporated in a day from a trea.

PHS football 
; Slate Drawn

LUBBOCK—The District 1-AAAA 
football schedule for 1653 w a s  
drawn up here Saturday at a meet
ing of the officials of the eight 
member schools.

Following is the Pampa Harvest
er schedule:

Oct. •—Amarillo, home, night 
Oct. i t —San Angelo, there, night 
Oct. 23—Abilene, home, night. 
Oct, ,30—Midland, there, night. 
Nov. 14—Odessa, home, 2 p.m. 
Nov. 21—Lubbock, there, 2 p.m, 
Nov. 26—Borger, there, 2 p.m.

a split decision from another Har
vester grid dor. Tommy Sells. 
Both boys ware fast for heavy
weights.

Seven exhibition fights were un 
reeled. Nore of the 
matches were judged, all 
awarded draws.

Topping the exhibition card was 
Gene Cooper, the pride of Pam
pa boxing circles, going against 
Chuck Hoomalan. Both are ex-

Oklahoiaa. Both are elatiu i t '. 
Amarillo Army Air Base.

The" other exhibition tu. vy-. i 
I ptttep Jesse F-ing ill p

exhibition 1 Manfham; Car ion ̂  Watt a n d  
being! Dickie Jetries, Gaty Wilhelm and 

] Jim Rivers; Gary Watt and Iai»># 
Hernandez: Alton Flynn ru.d Ar* 
nold Diggs, ail of the Pam ji 
Boys Club.

of the card, J. L. Lockler won per in Texas and Hoomalan in£ !“..0,Â . <,5 ï * J ! ! r S . oS ' m . N-™ o ~ iiM  vu.

M

m .

rtmi

KNOCKDOWN FOR WRIGHT — J. N. Wright, Harvester grldder who has turned boxer sine« foot
ball season, has just floored J. R. Mctinldrlck ot Roswell Military Institute In last night** dual 
meet between Pampa and Roswell at the Southern Club Sports Arena. Hie knockdown came la the 
first round. McGoldrick got up but he may as well stayed put as Wright continued pounding away 
and waa finally awarded a TKO before the Initial round ended. The two teams broke even In the eight 
matches, 4-4. (News Photo)

list as his successor.
In a telephone conversation yes

terday with Ben Peeler, sports 
editor of the Odessa American, 
w* were told by Peeler t h a t  
Tippa la well respected in Odes
sa and his rams is right at the 
top of the possible auccsseors.

But, se far as Pqsjer knew, 
Odessa hasn’t contacted Tipps or 
anyojr* sis* upon filling the va- 
< encAanor has Tippa mads an 
appllatuon for tho Job.

Tipps, out-of-town yesterday at
tending the Lubbock-North D a l 
las gama and also tha District 
1-AAAA meeting there, wee un
available for comment.

’of assistant coaches.

Could Walker also be headed for 
Odessa to join Tippa should the 
latter go there? Walker and Tipps 
have been close friends of long 
standing.

If Tipps goes there’s a strong 
possibility that Harvester back- 
field coach Aubra Nooncaster 
would go along with him.

What a combination that would 
be, Tipps, Nooncaster and Walker 
forming a coaching staff.

You Just couldn't heat it any- 
where.

Feeler estimated that It m a y  
be two or three weeks before an 
announcement would be made on

The Guerillas also kept their 
record clean for the year, win
ning their third straight with a 
38-34 victory over the Clovis B 
team in & preliminary tilt. E. Jay 
Mcllvain led the Guerillas with 
14 points.

The Harvesters have t h r e e  
games nexe week, meeting Phil
lips there Wednesday and then 
lips there Wednesday and then re
turning home Friday and Satur
day nights to meet the Snyder 
Tigers.

HARVESTER*Player

SANTAS FÄCK

____  Wood» ....................
t o  t a k e  t h is  B^nd . " I : : : : : : : :* : :  i

Oden ............................   jj
Cockrell ..................  5
Fagan ............. # .... 1
Trolliriffer ...............  1

| Depee ......................   4
| .Randolph 0

made1 Kuhh ....................  o
Cooper .........................  o

WE’D LIKE
opportunity to offer our con
grats to Buddy Cockrell and Ed 
Dudley for winning a spot on 
the All-District 1-AAAÀ t e a m  
and also the others who

Johnson’s successor. There a r e  ' second team and honorable men- ¡íeiñ 'en .................  0
stir# to be many applicants and tion............................................................................*............,'J

.. . .. . Making the all-district in this; Tolals ’ * cLôvï* <**)
‘Little Southwest Conference”  is Player fg

something to be well proud. It’s|Ma»on   7
just another all-state team in our!nancy * . * . * . ‘.V. 5
books. y . I Asimos . .................  2

'  ■ IdOtt .............................  5
DON’T FORGET THE ÇUAR-! Wicki’rdT'.” «nivht'Gore ........................  0n B ; Mactavisli ................. 0

Tolals .................. 22
Kundin

With Savings Just InTime For Christmas!
SPECIALS FOR M ONDAY ONLY !

of course all will be' studied.
We Pampa fans, of course, 

would hate to lose Tipps but 
guess there’s none of us t h a t  
would blame him taking a job 
that would pay two or t h r e e  
thousand mora greenbacks p e r  
year,

Johnson, like practically every
one of his predecessors, resigned

tefback banquet tomorrow 
• ¡honoring the 1952 Harvester grid- 

ders.
Yesterday was'to have b e e n̂

• nder pressure as the B r o n c o ;  the final day for obtaining tick- j Woods s. Bond 3. Cockrell ft. Ka*an 
o*s, ‘ ‘Losing two in . a row to lets to the feed but for those' 2. Clovis'(12) — Mason 2. Clancy 2. 

' ubboclt was Johnson’s sad m i s -  who have been planning to go 
.ke,”  was the way Peeler put but let the time slip up on them 

C in our conversation yesterday, and haven’t gotten their ducats
_____  to the affair, it’s still possible

Tho word la out now t h a t  that you can get a ticket today,
rihesty Walker, the coach wh o l  If this hits any of you, call or 
'cssibly owns the best won-lost | contact Bubba Hill, Ralph Gard- 

: ecord of any mentor in t h e  ner, Ivan Noblitt or

In* score by quarters:; HARVESTERS .........  2Í
b e e n ,  CLOVIS ...................... 12

Asimos 2, Lott 4, Wickard, (lore. 
Officials: Dugger and Tucker,

W a r r e n
t country over a period of 15 year#, ¡Hass* today.

.< contemplating calling It quits! —*---------  ------—— “ * .  . .
at Phillips. I Read The New* Classified Ads

B A SK ET B A LL
• * .

New High School Gym
Reserved Book* for all conference games are now avali

st the Itehool Business Office I* City Hall. People who 
want the aame Seats they had last year should pick them up be
fore the >6th. i

The priee Is «1.66 far the following conference home games:

Jon. 9th Son Angelo 
Jon. 10th Abilene 
Jon. 17th Amarillo 
Jan. 30th Midland 
Jon. 31st Odessa 

Feb. 13th Lubbock 
Feb. 17th Borger

Tit* pries fer the felllwlng nee-conference games le 
students add Me fer adults, general admission, no seat« reserv
ed. Dee. W, Snyder; Dae. IS, Phillips. All games played In the 
New High teheol Gym.

s r

GUERILLAS (38)
Player FG FT
Griffin .........................  1 7
Culpepper .............   0Mcllvain ..................  5 2
Cartwright .................. 0 3
Lewis ..............    2 3
Hinkle ...................... 1 1
Carter ....................   1 #

Totals .......... . . . .  10 1*
CLOVIS B (34)

Player PG FT
Marlin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3
I/anler 3
Davie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ® 2
HoUthBrd #••#*# »is see# 1 3Rnaaell ....................  2 1
Wallace .........   0 1
W olf .............................  J J
Dameron *•*»•*•*• «e* 0 »

Total* • • * • • © •  e # • e e 3 IB
Halftime: Guerilla* It. Clovift B 14.

If

MEN'S A LL WOOL

SPORT (OATS\ I - • * t‘
Token from Our Regular Stock 

All Sixes —  Lorigt, Regulars & Shorts
15 0 1  50

Values to 527.50 ........... d £ A
$0 0 5 0

Values to S29.5Û.........  mmmm
î 0 ^ 5 0

Values to $35.00 ............ ám%9
$O * T 5 0

Values to $49.50 .........  O f
$A  7 50

Value* to $59.50........... * 1  /

Men's House Shoes * 429
Zipper Front, Fleece Lined 
Regular $5.95, Monday Only

Men's Lee Riders $ 1339
Sanforized, Reg. $3.35, Mon. Only J

Men's Corduroy Coats
*12.95
*17.50

Not All Sixes s
Values to $16.95, Mori. Only

Values to $22.50 
Monday Only . .

Breck Wins 
Easily, 34-7

BRECKENRIDOB (F) — Breck- 
enrldge ran over and around the 
Texarkana Tigers 34-7 Saturday to 
bound Into the final* of the 
Cla* AAA division of T d x a h  
schoolboy football.

The Buck* will meet Temple 
in the final* next week —the 
second time in a row for these 
two team* to fight It out for 
the title. Temple won it last
year. „ , .

Ken Ford’s passing and th a
running of a bevy of Buckaroc 
back*, Including Bobby Pharri*. 
who skipped 36 yards on • n # 
touchdown dash, tha Bucks had 
no trouble after the first half.

Breckenridge led only 7 - 0  
through the first two periods. It 
got the touchdown on a 61-yard 
pass play, Ford to Billy Dendy. 
Keith kicked tho extra point.

In the third period Pharri* 
made his 36-yard run and Tex
arkana never wa* In the game 
again.

A crowd of 6,000 saw, th# con
test.

Tho Temple-Breckenridg# cham
pionship gam* will ba played in 
the Bey lor Stadium at Waco. The 

not yet been agreed
upon.

Men's Cotton & Wool Knit

SPORT SHIRTS
$2.79 

... $3.79 
$4.79

Voluos to $8.95

Mon. *6.79
Voluos to $11.95

Mon. *8.79

VALUES TO SI.9S

VALUES TO $4.15

VALUES TO SS.95

Special Group Men's

TOPCOATS
All Wool 

Values to $45.00

Mon's Knit

PAJAMAS
All Sixes end Colors

Reg. $3.95 
Mon. Only

$ 0 9 5

Monday
Only

$2250
Mon's 8" Safety Toe

Driller Shoes
By Rtd Wing 
Rn«. $13.95 
Mnn. Only

i



rugo tèi PA m p a  N tW b, iu N u n r , U ccciv lB E R  14, 1V5L Temple Battles From Behind 
To Crush McAllen, 36 To 14

TEMPLE OP) — Doyle Traylor, Waggoner recovered behind Ihelt was on a 16-yard pass from

TO BE HONORED — Shown above are tiie 1952 Pampa Harvester footballers who 
will be honored tomorrow night by the Pampa Quarterback Club with a banquet at 
the high »chord cafeteria. The Harvesters won eight out of 19 games over a rough 
schedule. One of the above will win the ‘ •Fighting Hart" award to be presented at 
the banquet. From left to right they are; FRONT ROW — .1. N. Wright, Reggie 
Viavo, Kd Dudley, -foe Tynes, ken Hinkle, Bobby Wilhelm, David Enloe, Jimmy 
Keel, Red Hadciiff, Harold Lewis and John Darby. SECOND ROW — Richard

Oraham, James Hawkins, Tommy Sells, John Langford, Jack Traywlck, Ray Fitch, 
Bill Plppen, Alton Flynn, (iene Beaty, Ronnie Elliott and Richard Quail». THIRD 
ROW — Buddy Cockrell, Charles Jordsn, Bob Prlgmore, Travis Taylor, Lee Fraser, 
Walker Bird, Bobby Holder, Janies Plppen, Jimmy Martindale and Bill Culpepper. 
FOITRTH ROW — Dale Ray Fjynnon and Billy Herr, student managers; Coaches 
Tom Tlpps, Aubra Nooncaster and Dwayne Lyon.

300 Due At Quarterback Cliib Banquet 
Tomorrow Honoring 1952 Harvesters

ships in schoolboy basketball lest 
season will partiepate in a tour
nament here Jan 2 and 3.

It’s the fist annual West Texas 
Basketball Tournament of district 
champions.

Schools that will participate are

passed for two touchdowns andi goal line for a touchdown. Betry 
scored one himself Saturday as! again missed the point.
Temple roared from behind to a 36- A shott McAllen pudt set up 
14 victory over McAllen and a| the next Temple tow '- ‘own. Gain- 
place in the finals of Class AAA • ing the ball "on the Men 32, 
schoolboy football.- Temple moved easily ,e score.

McAllen, which like Temple was -— — __ .______________ _________
undefeated and untied, gave the1 
Wildcats a hefty fight for a half, 
leading 14-12 at the intermission 
But early in the third period 
Temple cashed in on a break and 
from then on hand no trouble 
riddling the futile Bulldogs.

Temple scored midway of the 
first period on a 59-yard drive 
with Traylor blasting over from I 
the three on a keeper. Donnelj PASO </P> — Jimmie Kitts,
Berry’s try for point was blocked.: a little man who was mighty I 

The Wildcats scored again late! big in sports, died Saturday. Hej 
in the first period when Tray- was ®2
lor passed to Berry for 23 yards. The former Southwest Confer-

Dealh Claims 
Jimmie Kitts

Traylor to Roy Chapman. Bobby 
Farrell missed for the extra point.

The next Wildcat score was <u 
a blast by Farrell through the 
middlj front the McAllen seven. 
Berry’s try for point was block
ed.

The final Temple score came 
after McAllen tried a pass on
fourth down and it was incom
plete, so Temnie took over on 
its 46. Rogers Bruce swung wide
around end and raced to 4 b e 
touchdown. A pass for the ex
tra point was incomplete.

More Ilian 300 iyns are expect-i 
eA to jarn into the high school 
cafeteria tomorrow night for the 

‘ annual Harvester football b a n 
quet sponsoteil by the P a m p a  
Qua rtcrback Club.

Ticket sales had reached the 
$250 mark yesterday, Ivan Noblitt, 
president of the Quarterback Club 
announced, and it is expected to 
go over the 300 mark today — 
the last day for obtaining tick
ets.

Saturday was to have been thej 
last day for getting tickets but! 
since a' deadline for getting the j 
ducats hadn’t been previously] 
announced, it was decided to ex
tend the deadline through today.

The tickets,* selling for $2.50 
per plate, mav be obtained by 
calling or contacting Bubba Hill. 
Ralph Gardner, Warren Hasse or
Noblitt.

Coach H. N. Rusty Russell of 
Southern M ithoflist will be the 
guest speaker at the b a n q u e t .  
Russell, who made an all-Ameri
can out of Doak Walker for a 
couple of seasons, will b r i n g  
along (h>- 1952 SMII-Hiie film to 
show the banqueters.

Possibly the highlight of I li e

H. N. “ RUSTY”  RUSSELL 
. . .popular SMI! roach to speak 

at QB banquet
banquet program will be t h e  
awarding of the fifth a n n u a l  
"Fighting Heart" trophy. T h i n

spirit, hustle and light duringbackfield. Three others were on

Berry missed the conversion.
In the second period McAllen 

quickly marched 66 yards for a
touchdown with Gary Rankins

ence football star and coach died 
of an internal hemorrhage. He 
had entered a hospital Thursday. 

As an all-around athlete at
bouncing over from two yards Southern Methodist, he won 11

the ’52 season, both in the games 
and on the practice field.

Oscar Sargent was the winner 
of the award last year. Prior to 
last year, Buzzv Tarplev was the 
1950 winner and Pete C o o p e r  
won the award in 1948 and 1949.

The Harvester coaches make the 
selection.

The 1952 Harvesters finished 
third in the tough District 1-4A 
race, winning five out of seven 
conference tilts and eight out of 
10 for the year. In non-district 
play, they chalked up wins over 
two district champions and -one 
co-champion.

Twelve seniors will be among 
the gridders who will be attend
ing their last grid banquet as a 
Harvester. They are David En
loe, Bill Pippen, Jimmy Martin- 
dale, Joe Tynes, Richard Qualls, 
Buddy Cockrell, Jack Traywick, 
Red Radcliff, Lee Fraser, T o m 
my Sells, Jimmy Keel and Reggie 
Mayo.

Two members of the Harvester 
squad were included on the 1952

the second offensive team. Sells 
at center, Tommy Martindale at
end and Enloe in the backfield. 
Still three others were on the 
offensive honorable mention li$t, 
Bill Pippen at guard and J. N. 
Wright and John Darby in the 
backfield.

The season record of the Har
vesters was as follows; PHS 37, 
A u s t i n  (El Paso) 27; PHS 44, 
Vernon 21; PHS 32, D u n c a n  
(Okia.) 12; PHS 13, Amarillo 7; 
PHS 13, Abilene 7; PHS 38, Mid
land 2; PHS 7, Lubbock 20; 
land 26; Odessa 26; PHS 54, 
San Angelo 7; and PHS 34, Bor- 
ger 26.

Officers who have served the 
Quarterback Club this season are 
Noblitt, president; Ralph McKin
ney, vice-president; and Hasse, 
secretary-treasurer.

out. Luis Guerra kicked the ex
tra point.

Late in the second quarter. 
Temple fumbled on its three-yard 
line. Joe Mancha recovered for 

_____... , „  „  .. . . McAllen and Rankins rammed ov-
pK t s c . s a s c ’M K r  -  * «•*. I was good.
ka. Denver Cty, Lamesa and Lev-| in the thiid, McAllen’s Ramiro 
el land. Abernathy has also been T.eal brought the kickoff to his 
invited but has not yet accepted. 25-yard line but McAllen was ,  

Levelland High School Coach i penalized to its three for clip- 
Truett Rattan is tournament direc- ping. Caesar Fulton tried a pitch- 
t°r- ------—______ _ out and it was wild. Hal Fain

letters in football, basketball and | 
football. After a couple of years 
of playing minor league baseball 
Kitts turned to coaching.

V-BELTS & SHEAVE« 
Raincoats and 

Overshoes
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown —  Ph. 1220

T U R K E Y
S H O O T

POWER CITY
’'RIVATE GUN CLUB
10 Miles S. of Pampa 

at the
PHILLIPS - PAMPA 

PLANT
Beginning

9:00 a.m. Sat., Dec. 13 
1:00 p.m. Sun., Dec. 14

Tourney Of Champs 
Set At Levelland

C H O O S E  H E R E  T H E

FOR YUUR TO r MEN !
/

All-1-AAAA team which was an ]
award goes to (he Harvester foot-j nounced today. They were Cock-| LEVELLAND (/P) — Teams that 
bailer who showed the m o s t  veil at tackle and Dudley in the won district basketball champion-

U-M-M-M DELICIOUS!
of course 
she cooks 
with . . .

* »

GAS
GAS is clean
Gas is th cleanest of all heating fuels. It burns 
without smoke or odor. Leaves carpets, dropes and 
household decorations spotless and clean.

GAS is dependable
Gas is always ready for instant use at the turn of 
a valve, and is not subject to interruption by wind, 
storm, and weother.

Your 'Best Bet' for Dad 
. . .  and the Other Boys!.

\ -•

Æ
£F 1

We have the kind of gifts that every 

man likes. . .  at the thrifty prices every
p

woman loves. Walk in with an idea . .  • 

walk out with the just-right gift!

: ..

SHOT GUNS
REMINGTON —  WINCHESTER 

BROWNING —  ITHICA —  ETC. 
ALL GAUGES

HI-POWER RIFLES0

HELP HIM GET THAT BIG GAME . . . 
ALL FAMOUS BRANDS

S E I H *\

©  &&

\

;

GAS is best for automatic heating
By using gas, it is possible to maintain constant tempera
tures by a flick of tha thermostat. Automatic gas hooting 
equipment demands neither thought nor attention in pro
viding uniform comfort in the home.

GAS is modern
The use of gas for house heating is constantly growing. 
It is widely recognised as tha most modern method of 
hooting, because of the inherent characteristics and od- 
vantogo of GAS, THE MODERN FUEL.

GAS is silent
Gas burns without noise. Because gas heating systems ore 
silent in operation, they ora moro adaptable than any other 
heating systems to closets, kitchens, utility rooms and at
tics.

GAS servicing it reliable
Customers using gas for house hooting hero a greater 
guarontoo of hooting service end equloment servicing 
when required then those using other fuels.

See Your Local Gat Appliance Dealer or̂

Hunting Clothes
•  RUSSELL BOOTS
•  VESTS •  PANTS •  COATS
•  BED ROLlI •  AIR MATTRESSES

.22 Col. Rifles
REMINGTON & WINCHESTER 
REPEATING l  AUTO LOADING

EQUIPM ENT
SHELLS •  CLEANING KITS 
GUN CASES •  COLEMAN 
LANTERNS & STOVES

*

W e s t e r n  W e a r
COW BOY BOOTS

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Hand Made 
PURSES

A Perfect Gift fer Her

H ATS-SH IRTS-PÁN TS
YOU'LL BE SURE TO FIND HIS CHOICE 

IN OUR WIDE SELECTION

H-BAR-C SUITS
THE VERY LATEST & SMARTEST STYLES '

Hand-Tooled 
BILLFOLDS
For Women A Men

SHOP NOW -  GUN & COW BOY BOOT SALE STILL IN 
PROGRESS. WE R EA LLY  SAVE YOU MONEY. ,

_________ —̂—r———————— r~ .....................................  ......—    ■ •• - !

E M P I R E
GAS

< i

Ì S O U T H E R N
CO.

JU ST RECEIVED!
Ladies and Misses'

Fringed Leather COATS
•  HAND TAILORED
•  ASSORTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL  

COLORS
•  A LL  SIZES

Use Our Lay-Away
A Small Deposit Will Hold 
Your Choice Till Christmas

‘ j - j

$

A

Sales Rep. 
Melvin W afkini

Dist. M g á |  
Erwin C. Thompson

313 N. BALLARD

STORI HOURS —  NOW TUI. CHRISTMAS
For Your Shopping 

Convenience9 a jn . IM 9 pjn.

A D D IN G TO N S
• WESTERN STORE

A  F I N E  S T O R E

mom

- - \ < # Æ



Baytown Gains Finals With 
14-7 Win Over Corpus Christi

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, DECEMBER M, 1952 ^  Poo« 11
ity v u  th« major action at Satur
day's closing session of an
nual conference meeting.from 

Bobby 
point., 
us <o 

the 
«even, 
block*

By MAX B. SKELTON 'second extra point of the day. |left tackle. The 163-pound half- 
BAYTOWN W) A fourth dewn Late In the f o u r t h  quarter.[back also was the fam e's lead- 

gamble by Ray High of Corpus Baytown then protected its lead lng ground gainer getting 109 
Christ! backfired midway in the,by halting a Ray march t h a t;guards in 20 carries, 
third period yesterday as the had carried from the Texans' 19! In second place was Ray’s Al- 
Baytown Ganders scored a 14-7 to the Baytown 16. The rugged |«n with a gain of 79 yards in 
victory that moved them into the Baytown defense held and t h e '»  tries.
Class AAAA schoolboy champion- Ganders tok over on their 26. I Baytown rolled up 215 yards 
ship final for a second straight Ties Score ¡rushing to 122 for Ray. The Gan-
W»r. Corpus Christl had tied t h e  ders had 31 yards on passing by

Witlft aBie score tied 7-7 and score at 7-7 by taking the open- completing 4 of 8 attempts. Ray
R ay leading tn penetrations 2-1 lng kickoff of the second half yards with 6 completions
the Texans needed 1 yard for and driving 66 yards in 12 plays in 14 tries.

^ __ _____ a a_____V i _________  ____. 7 7 -  . - ’ - ¿ a - B aas hal A  a  #4 ra t  k a l#  . . . .

The “Tramp”  team presently [scheduled double header by un- 
eomposed of Ronald McDaniel, defeated, unscored on Team Four 
Eddie Co Hum, Buddy Attaway, in a thrilling defensive battle1 
Rich Hankins, and Danny King during which neither team was 
are working overtime polishing 1 awarded a 'penality  kick.
Its bag o f tricks and stunts in Neither team was able to
preparation for its first public «cratch during the 1st half, but, 
performance scheduled for some- Jimmy Godfrey, Team Four can- 
U"J * , ,n f 1ebruary. ter forward who was instrument-

Claims to the rope climb record,al In his team's previous w i n ,
at P.H.8. are about as safs as a ,u -_ t.^  . „  . .  _  - . ’man’a nnol/at Ksvrtlr at a ^ »#1(1 fOSI lit til# Sfdbund m ans pockst book at a 'ouar. , p keen Team
pick pockets' convention. Bobby F < ,U T !
Cooper of the 1st period class, ^

| w h o bested Darrell Bozarth's The teams are ached-
¡time of 12.» seconds by .8 of •  S ?  • ***  ™Vr" '
«e«m ,i held th . tin . t L  .« .„ t n ,  * * *  nl* ht toT Championship.down. Gander guard Eddie Bussa Kanipe converted the t i s 1 n g 

broke through and smeared Ran- point.
gle for a  yard loss. j Halfback Fred Ernst was the

Baytown took over on the 19 spark of a 73 yard drive that 
and needed only 4 plays to score had put Baytown Into the lead 
the winning touchdown. Quarter- i with 80 seconds left in the first 
bock Gerald Orton jump passed half. Ernst scored from the 3 
4 yards to end Joe Scfdraldi in | after taking a pitchout from Or- 
the end sone and then kicked his ton and cutting quickly through

Two new teams have been add
ed to the intramural basketball 
league which will begin official 
play about the last week of Jan
uary. The three weeks between 
the Christmas holidays and mid
term have been set aside f o r  
practice games batween the com 
peting teams. Ths two new 
teams are:

TEAM SIX
Derrell Davis, Don C r u m p ,  

Leon Bradshaw, Tommy Clark,: 
Tommy Poley, Ronnie M a r t i n ,  
Earl Martin and Charles Scott.

TEAM SEVEN
Darrell Bozarth. Jim Keough, 

Dale Kelley, Johnny Claunch, 
Dick Millsap, Robert Craig, Doyj 
Lecroy and Burkhard Brehm. | 
_  Donald Fry who resigned from|

Ernst got the first Baytown 
touchdown under way with a 30 
yard break across right tackle 
that moved the Ganders across 
midfield for the first time, to the 
Texans’ 42. Orton then called the 
only pass play of the drive and 
hit end Eddie Gray on the 27.

Fullback Jimmy Morris and 
Ernst got to the 14 on t w o  
plays but s.n offsides p e n a l t y  
pushed the Ganders back to the 
19. Halfback Chester Burchett 
picked up 7 and Ernst in two 
carries got a first down on 
the 3.

The* best the Ganders had been 
able to do earlier was to take 
the opening kickoff and d r i v e  
from their 23 to the 49.

Back Donnie Grant started the 
Corpus Christi touchdown by re
turning the second half kickoff 
24 yards to the Ray 34, From 
thet point, Fred Morgan, Kanipe, 
Allen, Jerry Young, and Crisp 
stuck to the ground on short 
gainers for three successive first 
downs that carried the ball to 
the Baytown 36 from whera Al
len began hie scoring scamper.

Texans Threat
Corpus Christi’■ major f i r s t  

half threat came the second time 
the Texans had tha ball, moving 
from their 22 to the Ganders' 2 
In eight playe before running in
to trouble.

Passes by Crisp to end John 
Ray and Allen were the b i g  
gainers. Ray took a 19-yarder to 
the Baytown 46 and Allen pull
ed In one for 41 yards two plays 
later to carry to the Baytown 8.

Young picked u|

This Christmas . . .  giva tha bast gift 
of ail . . . giva glassai. Nothing could 
ha mara practical ar moro opprociatad.

107 N. CUYLER
Dr. Mari.n N. K.b.fts, Optomatrlrt

Picture Window Lamps
Colors

Team Three will be replaced next 
week by another player as yet 
to bo selected.

Read The News Classified Ads.Green
White Statistics wars quoted which 

brought out the fact that twice 
aa much money is spent yearlySee Our Large Assortment 

Of Christmas Toys
on alcohol for human consump
tion as for education of o u r  
youth. The lectures were follow
ed by question-answer sessions in 
which the students participated.

The intramural soccer s e a s o n  
neared a cllm.ix Friday night aa 
Team Three became the second 
team to be eliminated from com
petition. Team One had b e a n  
previously eliminated by way of 
losing two games. Team Three 
lost to Team Two by forfeit Fri
day aftar Team Two had been 
defeated In ths 1st gams of a

Nice Selection of 
NOVELTIES

Let Us Recommend 
GOOD PAINTER

was fum
bled and Morgan recovered on the 
11. Two incomplete passes ended Young on a fourth down ram at 

the line and held.
Itay « 6 7 6 — 7
Baytown 6 7 7 0—14

Baytown scoring: touchdowns. 
Ernst, Schiratdl; conversion, Or
ton 2.

Ray scoring: Touchdown, Allen: 
conversion, Kanipe.

the drive.
A fumble by Morris gave the 

Texena their second first half 
opportunity. Tackle Russell Band
ers recovered on the Baytown 34. 
Young got 8 and Morgan moved 
to the 25 after an incomplete 
pass. The Ganders swarmed over

Shkrwim-Wiluams
113 S. Cuyler Phone 5241

Only,,*3 Down!
You may pay as little as $2 down to join White's Television 
Club. O f course, you may pay more if you prefer. AH money 
paid will be applied toward the purchase o f your TV setSPECIAL! 

A LL BILLFOLDS
Give A  Movie 
PROJECTOR Only *1* Weekly!

This is n gift the entire fami
ly win enjoy. Select from our 
many new models.

SHOP
Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly payments are arranged to suit
YOUR budgetEARLY  

Avoid 
the Rush *Club Members Earn 10%

Amount paid before delivery applied to purchase of TV set!
*26 days or mors before purchase! >Special!

$39.50 Value S<| Q i  
Telephoto Lent J l v

Exposure Meters
Large Selection!

Kings Men 
Old Spice 
Sportsman

MEMBERS MAY SELECT 
THEIR TV SET ANY TIMEI 
ANY MAKE...  ANY MODEL 

IN WHITE'S STOCK!

Twin-Lens 
Reflex Camera

Spedai holiday JkQ C
FOR THE KIDDIES!

VIEW -M ASTERS
>2.00 -  Reels 35c

Bo aura yen boy from  s 
a food reputation . . .  aFor Her:

Dorothy Gray Perfumes 
Dana Perfumes

»

Tussy Perfumes

Exclusive 
In Pompo!

Russell Stover 
Xmot Chocolates

also PangbUrn Candy

PAMPA OPTICAL

n I l e i  1 ■%T77T71
i n  11 itn » i'u
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Peace Paramount, P LU A  T  old j
From the time of Georg:« Wash

ington to the present, M cents 
out of every dollar taxed by gov
ernment has gone to pay the cost 
of war — past and present, ac 
cording to A. R. (Bert) Jaqua, 
former farm newspaper editor.

Present director of the Insti 
tute of Insurance Marketing at 
Southern Methodist University, 
Jaqua was the guest speaker at 
the monthly meeting Saturday 
noon of the Pampa Life Under
writers Association.

The most Important single job 
for all Americans, Jaqua said, is 
to “ keep us free and at peace.’ ’ 
To keep this country free and 
warless is paramount, he reiter
ated.

Citing Arnold Toynbee, h 1 s-

tortan of the world, the Insur
ance man quoted him as saying,
"Of all civilizations that have 
existed, all but one have disin
tegrated and that one is hot do
ing too well.”  Toynbee was re
ferring, Jaqua said, to the United' 
States.

Advocating the cause of Clar
ence Streit’s proposed Atlantic' 
Union, the speaker maintain«-', 
that “ all we lack is unanimity, 
each of us with out petty jeal
ousies — and Atlantic U n i o n  
would serve to keep member na
tions free."

Atlantic Union is a master plan 
whereby a dozen or so North 
Atlantic communities — including, 
the United States, Canada, Eng-| 
land and Scandinavia — would

GETTING THF STORY from A. R. (Bert) Jaqua, right, present 
director of the Institute of Insurance Marketing In Southern Meth
odist University, is Ott Rhen maker, president of the Pampa I-lfe 
Underwriter Association. Jaqua was the guest speaker at the De- 
Underwriter Association. Jaqua was the guest speaker Saturday 
at the December luncheon meeting of the local group.

%

Dear Santa:
I want a little beater, a record 

player and a stethoscope. How 
many toys do you have? I have 
been a pretty good girl. Bubbie 
Wants a tricycle and a boy doll. 
He has been a good boy. Love, 

Mona

My name js Carletta Jo John
son and everyone calls me Jodie. 
I want a walking doll in a pret
ty pink dress, and a comb, brush 
end mirror. I am 5 years old. 
My sister, Mary Beth, is 3 years 
old. Mary Beth wants a walking 
doll Just like mine. My l i t t l e  
brother wants a car and a little 
boy doll. My brother Is Jay and 
he Is" X 1-2 yrs. old. We have 
all been very good. I hope you 
can bring all the boys and girls 
lots of nice toys. Be careful and 
don't get too cold while you are 
delivering your toys. I will be 
waiting for you on Christmas 
Eve. Love,

Carletta Jo, Mary Beth &
Jay Johnson

Please bring me a little car for 
Xmas that 1 can ride in. Also 
please bring me some c a n d y .  
Bring my little brother, Dan, a 
high chair as he is a good boy 
and I have been a good boy to, 
Santa. Remember all the other 
boys and girls, Santa, in the 
Whole world. Thank you, Santa.

Kenny Dwight, age 3

girl sometimes. I  want a big doll 
and a bike. I want a little rub
ber mouse for my cat and a little 
bawl for my dog. My s i s t e r s  
want something too. My brother 
wants something too. Bring some
thing for my brother and sister. 

Carol Sue Koenig

I thought you and Mrs. Looked 
good last Eriday night. P l e a s e  
bring me a bycycle and a ball 
gun. And please bring my kitty 
a ball of string. Thank you for 
my nice gift last year. Love, 

Sammy Waters

I am a little girl 6 years old 
and Mother says I ’ve been a pret
ty good girl this year. Will you 
please bring me a doll, table & 
chairs, black board with numbers 
on the top. That's all I want. 
Love,

Mattie Ruth Giesler 
P.S. I’ll be down at Grandma 

Cheney's at Electra, Texas.

I am sorry I have not been a 
very good girl but I am going 
to be better starting right soon. 
I would like a record player, two 
bunk beds, a doll and a bathe- 
nette. If you have an Indian dress 
I would like one. How are the 
reindeer doing at the N o r t h  
Pole? Also you and Mrs. Santa? 
Sincerely,

Barbara Ann Geirdt

I am seven years old. I want 
you to bring me some skates and 
a nurses set. Thank you so much. 
I ’ll leave you a coke under my 
tree. Love,

Jill Armstrong ’
My name is Phyllis. I am 6

iears old. I go to Baker School.
love my teacher, Mrs. Spence.

11 want you to bring me a big 
| doll, a bicycle without the little 
wheels in the back, a table and 

jchair set and some dishes. Thank 
| you, Santa. I'll leave you a piece 
of cake under my tree. Love, 

Phyllis Jean Powell

become a single entity, much as 
the original 13 colonies w e r e !  
formed into the United States.

In further remarks, Jaqua US*-, 
cussed the part women play in j 
a man’s home life — particularly 
hat of an insurance man — and 

-he question of finding a pros
pect's problems, his “ w t a k
r-V-.l».”

“ A woman can never make a 
man," the S.M.U. official c o n 
tinued, “ but she can certainly
break him." Her "emotional out
bursts,”  he said, can upset him 
so that he cannot do a proper 
job.

"To make a good salesman," he 
went on, discussing insurance 
selling, "you have to learn to
walk around people mentally, giv-

Womon Shot To Dooth 
In Pecos Goto Affray

PECOS (A7—Mrs. Mildred Louise 
Gregson, about 30, was shot to 
death and her estranged husband, 
James Loyd Gregson, critically 
wounded In a downtown Pecoe cafe 
shooting yesterday.

No chargee have been filed.
Mrs. Gregson was a waitress In 

the cafe. The operator of the cafe 
said she and the Negro cook ran 
out when Gregson entered with a 
.2? rifle and began arguing with 
his wife.

ing them the main purposes of 
insurance — to provide Immedi
ate capital and to keep from get
ting poor.’ ’

An estimated 40 persons—mem
bers and guests—were on hand 
for the affair. Presiding w e r e  
Ott Shewmaker. PLUA president, 
and Frank Fata, program chair
man. . -

Constant Challenge To Mon 
World's Tallest Mountain

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (*) — A tamo 

mountain climber was once as 
ed why he wanted to climb ML 
Everest. v

"Because it’s there,”  ha replied 
simply.

The lofty peak la still tbsrs— 
and still unclimbed, so far as is 
known. The latest expedition is 
reported to ha-a failed a  heart
breaking 150 feet short of its 
goal.

Thera are many mountains on 
the face of the earth yet un
conquered by men on foot. But 
Mt. Everest holds a peculiar fas
cination for mountain climbers be
cause It is thought to be the 
tallest in tha world.

It is over 20,000 feet high and 
Is said still to be growing, And

because o f this, some men m q  
the experts—feel the task of reach
ing its summit on two feet is im
possible.

But there always have been 
people in the past who have put 
a theoretical limit an human 
achievement and lived to see 
their error.

The wish to attain the supposed- 
ly unattainable exists in tha heart 
of every man. That is what makqf 
him a  human being. And in th. 
breast of a few men there I 
itive passion to achieve 
never been achieved *

It is these few whose superk 
strength of body or spirit faro« 
the cynics among mankind to 
revise their ideas of what i| 
possible, a n d  burst the strait 
jackst of the past.

. ana in in. 
there is * P°*' 
eve wjbftTUV 
b eton i^

I  am a little boy 7 years old. 
It’s my first year in school and 
I like fine and love my teacher. 
Would you please bring me a 
Cowboy outfit, blackboard a n d  
tool chest. And I would like to 
have a chair for my desk if you 
have it. Thank you, Santa, and 
remember all the other l i t t l e  
boys and girls. Lota of love, 

Albert Jones

I am a little boy 4 years old. 
I want two gun k  holsters, truck, 
road grader and a marble game. 
I have been a good boy. Bring 
my little brother, Johnny, a gun 
and holster, car k  anything else 
to play with. He is 18 mo. old. 
Don’t forget all the other boys 
k  girls. Love,

Scotty Epperson

I  am t  years old. I  am a good

Nehru It Re-Elected
NEW DELHI, India (/P>—Prime 

Minister Nehru has bsen renamed 
president of the governing Con
gress Party, the party announced 
today.

PHONE 4198-W

ELECTROLUX
PHOME 4198-W
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w ith  G ifts fo r the H om o

FROM TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
- j .

Hassocks 

Metal Smokers 

Valets

Nowhers is Christmas more truly appre
ciated and celebrated than in the home. 
The gathering of the family, the tree, the 
holiday decorations, all add to maks Christ
mas the best time of the year! What better 
time- to put some new and finer furniture 
in the home to heighten this festive season? 
Below is a partial list of the furashinga 
waiting for you at The Texas Furniture 
Co. Come in now and give your home the 
Christmas spirit that will last for years to 
corns.

Bridge Tables 

Bridge Chairs 

Satin Waste Basket

Electric Blankets 49.50

Kneehole Desk 

Gov. Wi nth rope Desk 

Mahogany Breakfront 

Mahogany Serving Cart

Automatic Coffeemakers 29.95
....... . ,

Automatic Toasters 22.95 Table Lamps

6-way Floor Lamps . 19.95

Torchiert

Bedlamps
■ . -, . » • « 3.75

Sectional Sofas* -*

2 Piece Suites 

Lounge Sofas

229.50

179.50

139.50

*-r >,

• i k

Uberei allowance far yoW
a I jJ  «k iA m m A v  ViwVIIVf

627 N. YEAGER

Bedspreads 

Cedar Chests
1

Bookcase Headboard Bed

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
PLATFORM ROCKER 

Print and Figured Covers 
Blonde or Mahogany 

Reg. $45.95 —  Special $34.95

emiro*

AM le ls r s s ls  A  L a i
ef s ReMk

° W
» ■ ; V-V .

y Y  jj» y*

J, y.

e x a â
« Y  . - j f e s a i  
b u rn itu re
Quality Home FurnisHii

—
1/r .y

..................

9x12' Rug
T "r

Cotton Carpet 

Wool Carpet



have put 
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Rejoice Greatly'

Come Unto Hi Comfort Y e  My People'1" I Know That My

e s s i a
He Shall Feed His Flock

DIRECTOR —  Roy Johnson, First Methodist Church min
ister of musit, directs a passage in the 1953 presenta
tion of "The Messiah.' Johnson has organized the 
group and worked with them in all rehearsals in prepara
tion for the presentation of the famous work at 4 p.m. 
today in the Junior High School Auditorium.
"REJOICE GREATLY" —  Mrs. Mary Wilson will be 
heard in the choral work today singing as a soprano so
loist.
"COME UNTO HIM" —  Miss Margaret Humphries, so
prano soloist, will sing "Come Unto. Him."
"COMFORT YE M Y PEOPLE" —  The tenor soloist to be 
heard today singing in Handel's long-lived "Messioh" is 
Kenneth Baumgardner,- High School director of music. 
"AND LO! THE ANGELS OF THE LORD" —  In tribute 
to the birth of the Christ Child, Mrs. Mary Hiatt will be 
heard singing the soprano solo, "And Lo! The Angels of 
The Lord."
"I KNOW TH AT M Y REDEEMER LIVETH" —  is one of 
the most famous numbers to come out of "The Messiah," 
known by many who are unfamiliar with the work itself. 
Singing the well-kno^n passgge wjM be Mrs. Louise Rich
ardson, soprano soloist.
"HE SHALL FEED HIS FLOCK" —  Mrs. Evelyn Clayton 
is the alto soloist chosen to sina "He Shall Feed His 
Flock."
ORGANIST —  Organ accompaniment to the choral work 
will be played by Mrs.'Roy Johnson, who is also a mem
ber of the chorus. Piano accompaniment will be given 
by Mrs. May Foreman Carr, well-known in Pampa music
circles.
THE CHORUS —  which has been rehearsing many nights 
in anticipation of the presentation of this year's 
"Messiah" is shown here in part as they sing one of the 
numbers. (News Photos)
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Pampa High School In 1B47. She 
The brio# w u  graduated from 

Pam pa High School in 1MT. She 
attended Stephana College, Colum
bia, Mo. and Texaa State Univer
sity, Port Worth. She also did 
summer work in the University 
of Colorado, Boulder. She h a s

man. Groomsmen were Bill Phill- 
pot, Harold Anderson, Robert Sail
or. all of Pampa; Roy Melugln, 
Clovis, N. M.: cousin of t h e  
oridegroom; and Bill Duncan, 
brother of the bride.

Mrs. Duncan chose for her 
daughter's wedding, an all navy 
ensemble accented with long white 
gloves. Her corsage was an orchid.

The bridegroom's mother, M r s .  
Spearman, was attired in a steel

Women Of Moose Party
The Membership Conuniu*« eg 

the Women of the Mouse n»et BS

PAMPA NEWS. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1952

' u n c a n - ’ ^ j p e a r m a n
8 p.m. Wednesday in the todgs
hall to plan a party w h r «  h Is  
scheduled at B :!0  p.m. Feb. f .

Present were Mrs. Prank Worth
ington, Miss Mildred Pulfer, Mrs. 
R. C. Rainey, Mrs. Ray Ludar, 
and Mrs. W, T. Morse

e m n i z e  «
Miss Anpela Dell Duncan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Wade Duncan, 1013 Charles, became the bride of John R. 
Spearman, son of Mrs. John R. Spearman ond the late Mr. 
Spearman, 1707 Mary Ellen, December 7 in the First Meth
odist Church.

Vows were read by Rev. Tom M. Johnston, First Meth
odist Chutch.

Arrangements of white chrysanthemums, palms, and 
floor candelabra holding white cathedral tapers formed the 
background for the ceremony.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr, organist, played a prelude of 
wedding music and traditional nuptial marches.

Roy Johnson sang "Through the Years" and "I Love 
Thee," accompanied by Mrs. Carr. As the couple knelt follow
ing the exchange of vows, he sang "The Lord's Prayer."

Bridesmaids were Miss Norma 
Aon Pirtle, Miss Joan Applebay,
Mrs. Dwaine Lyon, and Mrs. Hil
ton Higgins, cousin o( the bride.

Junior bridesmaids were M i s s  
Wadene Thomasson and Miss Cyn
thia Duncan, slater of the bride.

Miss Nina Ruth Spearman, sis
ter of the bridegroom, was maid 
of honor and Mra. Ewert R. Dun
can, the bride's cousin, was ma
tron of honor.

Acting aa flower girl was Miss 
Celeste Duncan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J; Kirk Duncan. She 
Is a cousin of the bride.

All the attendants wore identical 
floor length gowns of white taf
feta. They were styled with cir
cular skirts, long sleeves, a n d  
portrait collars. Arm bouquets of 
long stemmed

ported lace. Her grey hat was 
encrusted with pearls and rhine- 
atonea and ahe wore an orchid

J. P. Crenshaw 
Talks On ChildrerW. 
At Sam Houston 9TA

J. B. Crenshaw, minister of 
the Church of Chrlat, gave a 
trlU entitled "Led Kindly Light,'7 
at a Sam Houston Parent-Teach
er Association tea at 2 p.m. Tues
day In the home of Mrs. L. R. 
McKlnsey.

He spoke of the relationship 
between parents and children 
stressing that gentleness should 
be used.

Mrs. Gfln# Fathsres, president, 
was In charge of the meeting 
and Mrs. Paul Brown was acting 
secretary In tha absence of Mrs. 
Jack Poster.

It was decided to place a black
board In the auditorium for tha 
benefit of children.

Leader, Mra. Rex Roee, pre
sented Miss

Baskets of white chrysanthe
mums decorated the home of the 
bride's parents for a reception 
following the ceremony.

An all white table was center
ed with crystal candelabra and in
terspersed with white gardenias 
and satin streamsra. The antique 
cut-gleaa punch bowl and five
tiered wedding cake finished ap
pointments.

Mrs. Dennis C. Barnard, Here
ford, aunt of the bride, and Mrs. 
Larry Puller, McLean, formerly 
Frankie Ann Studer of Pampa, 
presided at the table.

Registering guesis was Miss Sue 
Barnard, Hereford, cousin of the 
bride.

Miss Nannette Tyson, Dallas, 
provided a musical background for 
the reception.

Others assisting at the recep
tion were Miss Nina Robinson, 
Miss Carol Hughes, Miss Sharon 
Cook and Miss Roy Kay Brumer. 
Misa Cook and Miss Bruner are 
cousins of the bride.

When the couple left for a wed
ding trip. Mrs. Spearman wore a 
red wool suit with matching ac
cessories and a small white seed 
pearl hat. She carried a white 
coat. Her corsage was tha white

and Mrs. H. P. Barnard Jr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Barnard, all 
of White Deer; C. M. Byrum, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. P. Byrum, Brenda 
and Beverly, Mr. and Mra. Prank 
Welch, all of Frederick, Okie.

Prom Mobeetle were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Scribner, Mr. and Mra. E. E. 
Johnston, Mrs. H. L. Flannagan, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn and Mrs. 
N, J. Tyson.

Also, Miss Nannette Tyson, Dal
las; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meluglh 
and Roy Melugln Jr., Clovis, N.M.; 
D. C. Melugln, Bovina, Mr. and 
Mr. Ray L. Robbins, Phillips; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Cooper, Amarillo; 
Jack Mitchell, Plalnvlew; C l a u d  
Sloan Jr., 8tratford; Mr. and Mra. 
Jack Stroup, Shamrock.

Dorothy Benson, ed-

_ ________ _______ a white satin
roses tied with red satin bows basket filled with red rose petals, 
were carried. | Alvin Davis. Drownfield. college

Headdresses of pearl i-----  '  ' * —  ‘  •scrolls friend o f the bridegroom, was best I orchid from the wedding bouquet, party" given by Mrs. Kirk Dun- 3» guest» participated'.

MRS. JOHN SPEARMAN
enls while a child. She was 
reared within six miles of their 
present home.

the anniversary

ceremony were Donna Seawrigni, 
5. Pampa; Patsy Norris, % Sny
der; Etheleen Duncan, B, Abilene; 
Jerry Laster, 8, Stinnett; Ken
neth Bateman «, Perryton; .and. 
James Wesley Rust, 8, Corpus 
Christ!.

The ceremony was conducted 
under an improvised arch of 
white mums and cedar. Follow
ing the miniature wedding, Liles 
gave hia bride of 60 years a 
ring with six stones represent
ing each 10 years of their mar- 
llage.

The 60th Wedding Anniversary of Mr. ond Mrs. Lucious 
James Liles, parents of Mrs. H. H. Bateman ond D. C. Hughes 
of Pampa, was celebrated Dec. I at their home 10 miles south 
of Eastland.

All five of their living children were present. They ore 
Mrs. Batemon and Mr. Hughes of Pampa; Mrs. J. B. Davis, 
Panhandle; W. J. Liles, LoPorte; and W T. Liles, Eastland.

The couple was married Dec. 1, 1892 in Eastland Coun-

Manhattan Sport Shirt* will mak* a hit•Iva wiooly .  • . th« Manhattan Span.
Whitt broaSolsth with «atra lana- 
waarlns cpllar, button auffa..............  •••

Tan and 
Burgundy

The feet m\uu those -i l l  |
get * re*I treat, for there t no tl.ppet
as comfortable as Evan*. For fins
quality, sa4 handsome appearance too, choose Evans Slippers, 
A t greatest gift to tht «odd foe s assn.

M U R F E E 'S
36th Year
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Has Holiday Social 
For Dorcas Class Pre-Christmas Special On

The Dorcas class of the First 
Baptist Church met in the home 
of Mr«. John Haggard, 1302 N. 
Russel)« Thursday evening f o r  
its holiday social. Mrs. C. R. Me- 

Christmas story

Gome,*’ Mis. Ray Robertson won 
a prise. Christmas carols were 
sung, pictures made and gifts 
exchanged.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Nat Lunsford, O. A. Wag- 
ner, Ray Robertson, Ruby Luns
ford, Roy Tinsley. W. W. Cramer, 

¡T. G. Turner. Noah Cude, Mc- 
Calip. A. A. McElrath, Jim King, 
George Adams, J. L. Carlton, M. 
L. Robinson and O. G. -Smith. 
Also Misses Jean Smith, Dunlap 

. and six children

Miss Helen Dunlap, county home ' 
demonstration agent, conducted in-1, 
atallation ceremonies for new Of-) 
ficers of the Worthwhile Ho r n « ' '  
Demonstration Club’ during its an-j 
Dual Christmah party Friday.

Mrs. O. W. Smith was the 
hostess.

f*CW officers installed by the! 
cr ^e-lighting ceremony are Mrs.) 
R dw  Tinsley, president, Mrs. J.L.< 
CarraMl, vine president and Mrs. • 
R. F. McCalip, secretary.

•’These three officers are very 
important and could be called 
the club's right hand men," Miss j 
Dunlap said.

During a "M erry Christmas

Kinney gave 
and the group sang carols.

Gifts were presented to class 
teacher, Mrs. Jackie Cain and 
new class president, Mrs. R. W. 
Ragadale. Each member brought 
gifts for the Buckners Orphan's 
Home, Baptist benevolence. Spiced 
tea and fruit cake were served 
as ’ refreshments. The table was 
laid with a lace cloth and dec
orative theme was carried out 
in Yuletide arrangements.

Mrs. -lack Earp presided at the 
punch bowl.

Members and guests present 
were Mmes. R. W. Ragsdale, D. 
M. Scaief, J. O. Pierce, L. E. 
Saltzman, E. Stidham. Vergie 
Stackhouse, and R. E. Anderson» 
Mrs. Cain, D. W. Rose, Mr s .  
El, rp, Ernest Baird, C.H. Schul- 
key, Homer Taylor, N. L. Wei- 
ton, L. B. Haggard. J. H. King, 
R. L. Souler, J. L. Bennett, R. E. 
Williams and the hostess. Guests 
were Mrs. C. L. McKinney, H. M. 
Stokes, C. A. Scott, and Mrs.

Krad The News Classified Ads,
‘I' « B f c  ..

Girls' Coats
j i  For Christmas At LEVINE'S 1

1 EISENHOW ER 1
Infants to Sub-Teens, 0 to 12 
, Some with Hats to Match

#  Green Elostique^ 
Bottle Jacket ^

#  Regulation I  
"Pink" Slacks g

#  0  Seas Cop

T is Year's CootsThe Ray Wiichers Host 
Cub Scout Committee

MISS PAULINE ALLEN, bride-elect

SHELLYTOWN (Special» The V G U I I i l C  f*
Ray Witcher home was the scene j* ■ ■ * - - -  s U M I I I  l w  ■ » 
of a Cub Scouts Committed »"ck  I ■ 1 I”  I a A  f  
meeting recently with principal dis- , I J  L I a a t  I |*¿ r ,he chutmas-̂ DriQe-neci ui

Plans were laid for the program —;-------------------------------------- ------------
to be presented for the Parent-1
Teacher Association in January. WaySlde ClUD Installs 

An election of officers was held. — . T . .
■New officials are R. C. Heaton, U l l lC e r S  T O r  N e W  Y  631 ' 
cubmaster; Miles Pearston, assist-j
ant cubmaster; R a y  Witcher, A 1 P h r i c t i r i a c  P a r j u  
shairman and Mrs. Clifton Hanna, U IU T S im a S  r a l l y
secretary and treasurer. j An installation of officers was

Attending were Messrs, and Mm ' combined with the annua) Christ- 
C. E. Hanna, R. C. Heaton, Miles'mas party of the Wayside Club 
Pearston, Lawrence Young a n d  Friday in- the . home of M r s. 
Ray Witcher. Doyle Osborne.

------------------------ ;----- In the installation ceremony a

Annual Altrusa Party
The nnnual Christmas party of stalled officers for the incoming, 

the Altrusa Club is to be at year-
7:30 p m . Fridav in the home of New officers are Mmes. Clint 
Mrs. H. H Hicks Cuylor, president; Doyle Osborne,

vice president; W. A. Greene, sec
retary-treasurer and W. R. Dunn, 
reporter. (

Group carol singing and games 
were featured entertainment and 
an exchanging of gifts and re
vealing of secret pals concluded 
the program.

A housewarming w a s , tended 
the' hostess, Mrs. Osboi ne, for 
her new' home. *

Refreshments were served t o 
Mmes. R. E. Montgomery, Skeet

Discount
On Any 
Coat in

’ I AMI (Special) Mr. ard Mrs. 
W. D. Allen announce ti e en
gagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, P c ’«  ne, 
to Mr. Bobby Gene Phillips, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Fhi'J is, 
1506 West 13th, Amarillo, Té: s.

The wedding ceremony will '• ; 
solemnized in the First Met! • 
dist Chulxh,' in’ Miami, Jaij. 3, 
1053. Rev. Grady Adcock, pastor, 
will oficiatc.

Both young people are' stu
dents in West Texas State 

legè, Canyon.

Here's an authentic re
plica of the Battle Jac
ket made famous by 
our best known solBer. 
The elastique weave, 
rayon lined jacket and 
overseas cap are regu
lation green, and the 
authentic pink slacks 
are smartly styled in 
the traditionally mili- 
tray manner. Each set 
is complete with offic
er's insignia, shoulder 
patch and service rib
bons.

Sizes

All Interlined

Sized to 6
All Popular Materials

Brethren, I count not myself 
to have apprehended; but this one 
thinw I do, forgetting those things 
which are behind, and reaching 
forth unto those things Which 
are before.

Phil. 3:13.

’  belts, Ernest Edwards, W. F. 
Taylor, F. L Barrett, Gus Greene, 
J. W. Condo, A. B. CafTuth, 
Alvin Reeves, Harold Osborne, 
J. S. Fuqua, Donald Walbergf, 
Hpmer Taylor, W. A.„ Greene, 
Clint Caylor, H. B. Taylor Jr., 
W. R. Dunn, and a guest, Mrs. 
H. C. Graham

It is better to say, ** 
thing I do, than to *aj 
forty things I dabble in, 
—Washington Gladden. Phone 329

Read The News Classified Ads,

O M E G AVrlctt un per 
*-pc pluce-lfttlni, 
/  eri lax Incluirá

AUTOMATIC, W ATER-RESISTAN T CALENDAR WATCH

We invite your inspection of this exceptional new 
watch, commemorating the selection o f Omega as 
official timekeeper o f the Olympic Games for the 
fourth consecutive lime. The result is a remarkable 
self-winding movement that automatically gives 
you not only the exact time, but the day of the 
month as well. In every way, this handsome time
piece is a superb example of Omega design: in 14K  
gold . . .  water-resistant, self winding . .  .with 
«wefcp-second hand—a gift of gifts that will remain 
memorable forever. $300, Federal lax included.

Here «re tour exqui
sitely detailed sterling 
silver patterns for 
women who love truly 
fine things. Here is superb artis
try in heavy solid silver, flawless 
craftsmanship . . .  in designs 
whose beauty is timeless. Budget 
your sterling purchases on tmaT 
weekly or monthly payments.

In 18 K. Gold, $400 00 
Other Omegas from $71.50

<c) Reed A Barton s WINTHROP Tea and Coffee Service ki finest 
sterpiate: coffee pot $80.00. tea pot $72.50, sugar bowl$4Î.OO. 
: reamer $30.00, waste bowl $22.50. The 5 pieces together 5250.00 
Matching Kettle $115.00, tray $125.00.

(a) Reed A Barton's HAMPTON COURT Teaand Coffee Servtce in 
heavy sterling: coffee pot $I6«.00. lea pot $164.00. sugar bowl $112 00. 
creamer $63.00, waste bowl $63.00. The 5 pieces together $575.00. 
Matching kettle $390.00, tray $515.00.
(b ) Reed A Barton s RÉGENT Tea and Coffee Service m finest silver 
plate coffee pot $32.00. tea pot $47.50. sugar bo(M $3000. creamer 
$28.00. waste bowl $17.50. The 5 pieces together $173.00. Matching

Authorized Agency for 
Longines, Omego, Rolex, Elgin, Hamilton, 

M'do, Eterna, Tisso*
Authorized Agency for 

Reed-Barton #  Towle #  Heirloom 
Gorham #  International and Lunt

(d) "Burgundy' Teo and Coffee Service in heavy ster
ling; Coffee Pot $235.00; Tea Pot $200.00; Sugar 
Bowl $140.00; Cream Pitcher $95.00; Waste Bowl 
$80 00; Five pieces $750 00. Waiter $750.0C

Fine China by Lennox, Spode, 
Castleton, Wedgewood, Worces
ter, Doulton, Franciscian, Havi- 
lond. *

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches,
Silverware, China, Glass and Luggage
166 N. Cuvier Phone 750

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 
Silverware, China, Glass, and Luggage 
106 N. CUYLER PHONE 750

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, Silverware, China, Glass &
106 N. CUYLER  ̂ ,
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HOME FOR CHRISTMAS —  Miss Sandra Kay Noblitt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ivan Noblitt, 1337 Charles, 
will arrive home Friday from the Hockaday Preparatory 
School in Dallas for the Christmas holidays. Miss Noblitt's 
Yuletide activities began, however, at the school with a 
wassail party in Tarry House, Dec. 12. The girls trirhmed 
a tree, watched a presentation of "Our Lady's Juggler" 
by the dramatics club and sang carols. She attended th^ 
Christmas Vespers Sunday with the Hockaday Upper 
School Chorus presenting "A Ceremony of Carols," by
Begjamin Britten in its entirety. Miss Noblitt, who enter
ed Hefockaday in September, is a member of the First 
Form, and is secretary of her house, a member of the 
Charity Club and of the White Team. She will return to 
school January 4 (Gittings Photo)

SUNDAY
3 p m. — AAUW Christmas Guest 

Tea in City Club Room 
MONDAY

9:30 a m . - — Gamma Delphian So
ciety meeting in City Club 
room.

2 p.m. — Holy Souls Catholic 
Church Study Club meets in 
home of Mrs. M. F. Roche, 

* 1201 Mary Ellen.
TUESDAY

1 -45 p.m. — Merten Home Dem
onstration Club with Mr s .  
May Boyd.

8 p.m. — Holy Souls Catholis 
Study Club meeting for m e n  
and women in home of Mrs. 
J. W. Kidwell. west of city. 

WEDNESDAY
9:30 a m. — First Baptist Geneva 

Wilson Circle with Mrs. T. V. 
Lane. 222 E. Brown.

9:30 a.in. — F i r s t  Methodist 
WSCS arcle  Nine with M r s. 

J. G. Brewer, 738 Bradley.
9:30 a.m. — First Methodist 

WSCS Circle- Six with Mrs. 
Dorothy Statton, 1716 N. Ho
bart.

10 a m. — Ftrst Baptist Eietha 
Fuller with Mrs. James Hop
kins, 1710 N. Russell.

10 a.m. — First Baptist V a d a 
Waldron with Mrs. Ralph Me 
Kinney, 019 Christine, 

p.m. — First Baptist Eunice 
Leach with Mrs. Huele Beard, 
315 N. Hobart.

2:15 p.m. — Lois Barrett Circle 
with Mrs. Allan Wtnburn, 713 
N. Dwight.

2:30 p.m. - -  Ftrst Baptist Church 
Ruth Meek in the church.

2:30 p.m. — First Methodist Cir- 
Ole One meets with Mr s .  
Harry Hoyler, 101 N. Faulk
ner. Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson 
co-hostess.

2:30 p.m. — First Methodist 
Circle Two with Mrs. Travis 
Lively Sr.

2:30 p.m. — F i r s t  Methodist 
Church Circle Three with 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 1200 
Mary Ellen.

8 p.m, — Women of The Moose 
meet in Lodge hall.

THURSDAY

r

Shamrock Garden Club 
Early Christmas Party

SHAMROCK (Special) — An 
early Christmas party was attend
ed at the home of Mrs. R.C. 
Lewis, at 9 a.m. Tuesday, by 
the Shamrock Garden Club. As
sistant hostess was Mrs. T. E. 
Sonnenburg.

Mrs. J. W. Gooch, president, 
conducted e. short business ses
sion in which the city park, club 
project, was discussed Mrs. Dave 
Skidmore reported that the city

members alto »greed tp help the 
'*“ * plan »  pro-other federated clubs 

gram here in which Misa Patsy 
Porter, a local girl and a stu
dent in North Texas State Col
lege at Denton, is to sing with 
a group in Texas towns.

For the program, Mrs. Bed
ford Harrison gave a talk on 
“ Gardens of the Bible” . Mr s .  
Lizzie Scruggs’ subject was “ Flow
ers and Trees of the Bible” .

From a lighted tree numbered 
gifts were distributed, followed 
by refreshments.

One guest was present, Mrs.

W. R. Dial, Bedford Harrison, 
J. R. Benson, Roy Bartes, Lia- 
zie Scruggs, J o h n  B. Harvey, 
Matt Lewis. Lonnie Burks, Frank
Exum, Hughie Cook. O.T. Glass
cock, Della Drake, J. W. Gooch, 
E. C. Hunter. Don Reeves, Devs 
Skidmore, Melvin Pillars, R. C. 
Burks, y  R. Hugg and hostesses.

_________  . _____ ___  __  ) gru
council had agreed to assist with IB. A. Zeigler, mother of Mrs. 
the water pipes and lighting. The Lewis. Members presents, Mmes

w *

MISS BARBARA JEANENE BOWERS 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave BoWers, south of the city, announce 
the engagement • and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Barbara Jeanene, to Stanley Stein, 515 S. Cuy- 
ler, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stein. The wedding is to 
be solemnized Dec. 24 in the Hobart Street Mission with 
Rev. Finley Vanderburg officiating.

The Parish Council Of Catholic Women 
Hears Christmas Story At Holiday Tea

Sunbeam
COFFEEM ASTER

PRICES SLASHED

A Christmas tea Was held at 2 p. m. Wednesday by the 
i Parish Council of Catholic Women in the parish hall.

The program, the Story of the First Christmas, in color 
slides, was presented by Mmes. John Schwind and John Fris- 
by. Hostesses were Mmes. John Taylor, I. B. Akst, Ralph Pal
mer and Miss Betty Schwind

Mrs. Lee O Gorman and Mrs. Bill Sullins were introduc
ed as new members. | ------------- -

Guests included Mrs. *C. von iM- lkard> J- J- Putnam, V. J

EFFECTIVE THU WEEK ONLY
Merveldt and Irene von Merveldt. Jamieson, C. C. Battreall, J. W 
El Reno, Okla. and Mrs. Fred Gayden, T. W. Farwell, H. W 
Haiduk, district president of the Waddell, J. W. Garman IT, W. J 
District C o u n c i l  of Catho:
Women.

Haley, J o h n  Schwind, Joe 
Schwind, R. . E. McKernan, Joe 

Attending were Mmes. J o h n  Roche. Lynn Boyd, Leonard White,
I Frisby, J. A. Meloche, I.Ö. Ákst, 
Raymond Laycock, H. B. Carlson,

I

A
\ r .

7 :30 p.n\. — Central Baptist Ruth 
Class social in recreational 
building. * ,

p.m. Holy Souls ‘Catholic 
Church study club with Mrs. 
J. P. Brown, 413 N. Ward. 

FRIDAY I
p m. — Wayside Club j family

party in club house.! Mr s .

READ-BUY-SAVE! J. S. Fuqua snd Mrs, Homer 
Taylor co-hostesses, 

p.m. — VFW Auxiliary Christ
mas party in City Club room.

Grace is but glory begun, and 
glory is but grace perfected.
—Jonathan Edwards.

And when the chief Shepherd 
shall appear, ye shall receive a 
crown of glory that fadetlL not 
away.—I. Peter 8:4. __ W

e e e

W H O L E  N E W  
S E W I N G  

W I T H  T H E  
A M A Z IN G  N E W

slant-needle

G E T  A  
S L A N T  G N

» . .

S I N G E R * • '
I

Cabinet and P orta b le ,
A ll In  One
Light aluminum construction, re
cessed snap-up handle . . . easy to 
carry anywhere.

T h e new slant-needle SINGER la
m ore than  a G ift— it ’ » a com plete ly  new
experience in  aew in g!

9  It is the amazing new sin g er* "SOI.”
x  We invite you to try it . . .  to see its modern features 
T  . . .  feel the smooth power o f its concealed motor

Leo O’Gorman, Bill Sullins, C.L 
Sullins, L. H. Sullins, E.J. Duni- 
gr i, Emil Urbanczyk, John Tay 
lor, Jerry Williams, A. B. Zahn 
R. Palmer, A. J. Martin, CM. 
Blymiiler, J. W. Kidwell, T o m  
Wade, Lewis Jones, George T, j 
Brunch, James C. Pogue, and 
Rev. Fathers Myles Moynihan and 
Francis Kuntz.

A e w  S lant-\ erd le
A singer exclusive-puts your sew
ing right before your eyes, permits 
faster—and slower—stitching than 
ever before.

Here is a sewing machine designed with 
YOU in mind. Ask for a free 
demonstration and sew on it yourselff
And it’s so easy to own. We’ll arrange liberal 
trade-in allowance,,*tninimuin 
down payment, easy budget terms.
• Available in beige and traditional black in a wide 
variety of cabinets at prices to ftt every purse.

This is the real thing. W e 
•waited long enough to be sure 
we were right for each other.’; 
-  Screen star Mickey Rooney aft
er a two-month romance.

Sold Om it Through Y ou r
•A Tr»dt Mark of ras amasa Mr» ca.

S IN G E R  S E W IN G
L iu ti io soar uUpkont booktonly uni»9 UU9» MWIKS lu ca  1X1  CO,

214 North Cuyler Phone 689

-< Reg. $37.50’2 3 “
Sunbeam M IXER
Without J u ic e r .............
Sunbeam
BO TTLE W ARM ER
Electronic Control
Sunbeam TOASTER
Sunbeam
EGG COOKER
Sunbeam
W AFFLE BAKER
Sunbeam

SHAVEM ASTER

3 4 50Reg. $46.50
.................only $32.50

$ 7 9 5

ANOTHER SPECIAL AT GILBERT S SHOE DEPT.
CLOSING BUT ENTIRE STOCK OF

Reg. $12.95

Reg. $26.50 

Reg. $12.00
i

Reg. $26.50 

Reg. $28.50

’ 1 8 “ H O U S E S H O E

s2 2 ”

1 8 “

An Ideal Gift 
for Christmas 

Buy Several Pairs 
at this

Sacrifice Price

450 Pairs. This Season's Styles and
Color. Must Be Sold Immediately! 

Values lo $4.95 NOW

Sorry... 
No Gift 

Wrapping 
of Shoes I

CONTINUING CLOSEOUT OF ALL OTHER SHOES!
We Have Just Received Values lo $14.95 Values lo $10.95

UNIVERSAL COFFEEMAKER 
ARVIN COFFEEMAKER

Fully Automatic. Reg. $29.50 .... Each
BUY A LL  YOUR SM ALL AP-

FRY RITE

Deep Fryer
Rag, $29.95 
N O W ...........

95

PLIANCES from a daalar who 
con and will ropoir and main
tain them. You don't buy gro- 
ceries from a hardware store, so 
why buy olectric appliances any 
where but, from on appliance 
dealer?

400 Pairs of Brand New 
Shoes That Could 
Not Be Cancelled. 

THEY MUST BE SOLD!
PAIR PAIR

SPORT SHOES
Shop with us for LIONEL TRAIN S, tree lights, toasters, pop 
com poppers, roasters, cannister sets, electric clocks, timar 
clocks, irons, and a hundred other items • , .  PLUS 10 LICENS
ED ELECTRICIA N S TO SERVE YOU!

Plenty of New Styles 
Have Been Received 
Values to 56.95 Pr.

A L L  SALES f ] f \  9 I
FIN A L! \ 9 u 2Sk m s I* ! 

No Exchanges Shoe Department I

No Refunds Is Closing Out! |
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TOMMIES
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THERE IS STILL TIME for us to contribute to the "Milk Fund.” 
This is one of the most worthwhile projects started in Pampa. Last 
year enough money was raised to give fifty-two children a pint of 
milk a day for a year. If you could visit some of the homes that 
-this milk is going to. you would realize whrat your milk contribution 
meaps to some child who otlierwise would have no milk. All you 
Jiave to do is to take or send your contribution to either of the banks 
here to be deposited in the ‘ ‘Milk Fund.'’ Captain Hough of the 
SpApatton Army will file with the bank the name of the family, ad- 

s, and the other necessary information!
%■ •. *

needed. Let’s do it today.-

Ì EL CUADERNO: Donna Robinson, daughter of Wayne and U>r- 
etta Robinson, journeyed lecently over to Camp Chaffee, Ark., with 
the W. P. Graceys to visit their son, Hugh, who is stationed there. 
Donna and Hugh plan to marry sometime in the near future. . . 
Congratulations to Warren Hasse on his election as president of the 
Quarterback Club. . .Also to Doyle Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Smith of Miami, who won hia Eagle Scout Badge at the ripe old age 
of thirteen years and twenty-one days. . .The C. G. Fergusons, of 
Negritos, Peru, are visiting in the home of his brother, the Kelly 
Bolings of Skellytown. . .The George Cree, juniors, the Charles Hick
man, juniors, the Ray Duncans and the Jack Fosters getting things 
In order for the Country Club's tea dance this afternoon.• * •

I may be small . . j
I may be stout

 ̂ I may have blue eyes
But there's a doubt,
I may live on Charles, Frost or Gray 
But one thing for sure /
tAnd that's what they say)

’ • , la I’m „
PEG O' PAMPA

First Baptist WMU 
Gathers In Homes 
For Bible Study

Mrs. Mage Keyser was hostess 
to the May Belie Taylor Circle. 
Mrs. W. O. Coil opened the meet
ing with prayer and taught the 
Bible lesson after which th e  
meeting waa closed with nrayer 
by Mrs. Carl Ammons. Present 
were Mmes. Buck Gist F.E. Malli- 
eny Sr., F. E. Matheny Jr., Har
ry Chamberlain, R. K. Douglass, 
John Wilde. Jack Gist, Claude 
Brock, George Whllte, Lorre Pole, 
Allie Barrie«, Mary Lou Douglass, 
W. O. Coil, Ammons and Key- 
■er.

9  Mrs. Douglas Carver waa hos 
tea« to the Eletha Fuller Circle. 
Mrs. R. L. Edmondson opened and 
closed the meeting with ptayer. 
Mrs. D. R. Worrell tfught the 
Jeason. Present were Mmes. M.E 
Hinkle, H. M. Stokes, F l o y d  
Hatcher, H. H. Brandon. James 
Hopkins, Carver Edmondson and 
Worrell.

Mrs. R. E. Arey was hos
tess to the Blanch Groves Cir
cle. Mrs. Tom Duvall gave the 
opening prayer. A Christmas storv 
"On The Other Wise Man”  
was presented by Mrs. H.B. Lan
drum. Attending were Mmes. W. 
J. Drace, S. E. Waters, J. C. Voll- 
mert, Maud Schulkey, A. L>. Prig- 
more, N. B. Elia, Arey, Duvall 
qJ h  Lan.liui^

‘ lira. Charley William« w«s 1km- 
teaa to the Lois Barnett Circle. 
The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mrs. Mllburn Bates and 
Mrs. W. Jackson taught the lea- 
■on. Mra. W. B» Vandenbutg 
closed the meeting with prayer, 
participating were Mmes. Chester 
Tackett, Bam Keels, J,_ 8. Park
er, C. C. Hoover, Ed Gentry, 
Clarence Reeve*, Williams, Bates, 
Vandenburg.

The Geneva Wilson circle met 
With Mrs. J. H. Tucker, w h o 
taught the leaaon. Member* at-

rlfng were Mmea. W. H. l-ewl.c.
T. Halpain,' T. V. Lana, A. 

Hopkins, Carver, Edmondson and

Homebuilders Class 
Entertains Husbands 
At Christmas Fete

BKELLYTOWN (Special »-H us
bands of members of the First 
Baptist Church Homebuilders Class 
were guests at a Christmas Sup
per recently in the church base
ment.

A musical program was pre
sented by Mrs. Williard Mc- 
Bioome. Paul Mathews and Mrs. 
Willis Aulbert, accompanied by 
Miss Addle Fern Lick. A Christ
mas reading was given by Mrs. 
Salty Garret.

Rev. Eugene Brande gave a 
talk and Mrs. Mickey Dunivin, i 
class teacher, was master of 
ceremonies.

Dinner was served buffet style 
with small tables set up, center
ed with candles, before a Christ
mas tree.

French, O. A. Davis, John School- 
field and Tucker

Mrs. R. L. Edmondson opened 
the meeting with prayer when 
The Kuth Meek Circle met with 
Mra. John Jones. Mr*. Louis Hol
lar taught the leaaon. A Closing 
prayer waa given by Mra. A.L. 
Baxter. Present were Mmes. Hom
er Taylor, E. E. Leech, J. E. 
Withrow, C. E. Powell. Chuck 
Hogan, Rupert Orr, Jonea, Hollar, 
Baxter and three visitors, Mmes. 
H. M. Stokes, Mrs. R. L. Ed
mondson and Mra. N. E. Dulaney.

Mra. A. A. McClendon was hos
tess when the Eunice Leech Cir
cle met with Mrs. R. W. Tucker 
teaching the Eible lesson o n 
Stewardship. Mrs. Ella Gurley led 
In prayer. Mr*. O. B. Schiff- 
m a n , closed the meeting with 
prayer. Present were Mmes. Jen
nie Kenny, E. Sttdam, Hulle Beard, 
Edwin' Fenson, J. C. Smith. 
Dora Patterson, Paul Turner. 
Tucker McClendon, 8chiffman and 
Gurley.

The Vada Waldon Circle met 
with Mra. George Snell. Mrs. Tom 
Duvall opened the meeting with 
prayer and taught the Bible les
son. Mrs. Ralph McKinney gave 
the closing prayei. Present were 
Mmes! Tom Rose. Bob Trlpple- 
horn. Smith. Sypert, M. McDaniel. 
J. W. Graham Jr., Snell, Duvall 
and McKinney. ’

’ ........  I ' "

mandarin 
tommie set

Christmas shopping made easy , , . with Harry Berger's brilliant new sleep- 
and-lounge wear. Superbly tailored, all washable, and scientifically sized in 
Proportionettes to fit her height. (Tiny Tommies if she's under five feet two 
inches. Regular Tommies if she's between five feat two and five feet six, 
Tall Tommies if she's over five feet six inches.) *

Take It away. , .traveling, that Is. . , 
for this handsome Tommicset is fash* 
toned from Magic nylon in seconds, 
needs no ironing. Full flaring Man
darin coat over matching Mandarin 
Pajamas. Navy with Red, Emerald 
Green with Lime.

Two-tone Tommies in crisp, colorful cot
ton. Qpral and Aqua, Yellow and Tur
quoise, or Sky Blue and Royal Blue.

$3.95
Golden Glow Tommiset with brilliant 
gold print on mandarin coat, two-piece 
Mandarin pajama. Fine cot; ï in Lac
quer Red, or Jade Green with Gold 
Print.

3-piece set $9.95

Tommies famous

"highland fling"
Wonderful for lounging, feavenly for sleep
ing. . .this cashing wide-flaring Tommie- 
robe in bold brilliant plaid gingham. . .to 
wear aa a short robe or casual jacket—Rnd 
underneath It all handsomely tailored 
broadcloth pajamas Aqua-and-black, Lime- 
end-black, Cloud Pink-and-black.

Tommies Jumpajama In washable flan
nel. Red with Tattersall checked dickey 
and sleeves; or Tattersall Check with 
Red dickey and sleeves

tailored pajamas
nylon knit 
all colors

$5.95

three-pitc« 
set 1 0 .9 5

Bandana Tommiset with Reveraible 
quilted robe, matching pajama, and gay 
bandanna! Cotton quilted with Nylon 
thread. Red and blue combinations.

4-piece set $16.95

Other styles In quilled pajama« sets -  
with short or long robes in cottons or 
rayons.

'x  . . * -i

glitter slippers
gala gamins by Gustave.'. elasticized met- 
taltc thread hand crocheted on soft leather 
soles. In gold, sitvar, royal blue, red, kelly 
green and combinations of aqua and silver 
and sizes small, medium and large.

THE DAYS ARE CERTAINLY FLYING by fast enough for 
Peg, but maybe it's'because she still has Christmas shopping to do, 
cards to mail, anc^packages to wrap. Read about that 28-year-old 
"talking”  horse, Lady Wonder, who answers questions by pecking 
them out on a giant typewriter. Now that's what Peg needs. . .a -
Wonder horse to help her decide what to get "Uncle John" and "Aunt;, _
>|Uwig«a”  for Christmas.v  . . .

SpROM WHAT PEG HEARS, Sydney Montague, speaker at the 
Knife and Fork Club Monday night, made quite a hit with the 300 
members and guests present. Can you imagine anyone not being late 
to at least one out of 3,900 dinner engagements? Mr. Montague has 
never been late. In fact, after his plane was forced away from Perry 
LeFors Field by Monday's afternoon snow, he hitch-hiked to Pampa 
from Amarillo. Kirk Duncan who (after receiving a phone call from 
the former Royal Canadian Mpuntie informing him of his landing 
trouble) was trying to get someone to go to Amarillo to pick Mon
tague up—was, needless to say, most surprised when he received 
another call, from him saying he was in Pampa. It seems he had
caught a ride with a mechanic.. . .

MY FAVORITE LITTLE SPARROW told me that during Mon
tague's two and one-half hour layover in Tulsa he read the hand
writing of the people in the airport coffee shop. He certainly practices 
•«living for today.”  Art Teed said the club has been trying four years 
to get Sidney Montague to speak here, but due to previous commit
ments he was unable to come until the past week. , .and after hear
ing about him Peg can understand why. .

PAMPA PANORAMA: The John Rolands (he’s superintendent of 
\  the Stnclair-Prairie Oil Co.) are moving to Drumright, Okla., where 

he is being transferred. , .Judy and Horton Russell in their new home 
on Russell. . .The Skeet Roberts in Phoenix, Ariz., with the R. D.

»* Mills. . .Kathryn Steele’s version of "The Pink Angel”  is one you 
should hear. , .Raymond and Bettye Reid back from a few days in 
Denver. . .Raymond Harrah Jr. doing some Christmas shopping. . . 
Ditto Audrey Schwartz, Norma Graham, Corinne Case, Beth Edmin- 

• ater, Floy Heath. . .Joyce and Chick Hickman and Mrs. Bill Chap
man on their way to San Francisco to meet Merdella’s husband who 
is back from Korea. . .Mrs. Buff (Mamie) Maguire back from Okla
homa City. . .Mrs. Dick (Dorothy) Stowers busy with her Girl Scout 
Troop's chill supper Wednesday. . .Mrs. George Hardlica on her way 

V to the Gamma Delphian club meeting. . Alieth Curry with her 
youngest son shopping for groceries. . .Hilda Duncan wearing a green 
auit with a white scarf and white hat which set off her blonde beauty
to a T. , !• • •

TOOK MY LITTLE INDIANS down to see (he lighting for the 
annual Nativity scene Friday night. They had the combined choirs 
from , all the churches singing Christmas carols and Dr. Douglas 
Nelson narratng the Christmas story, scene,by soene. You know the 
Nativity scene has become quite a tradition for Pampa and more and 
more people from other parts of the Panhandle are driving over each 
year to view it. The Nativity scene is something we all are proud of 
and again our thanks go out to Mrs. Lynn Boyd, who suggested the 
Idea, Charles Thomas, who supervised (he construction of the beauti
ful Biblical scenes, and the many others responsible for the work on 
them. The scene is one of the wonderful things we all look forward to

* during the Christmas season. , " ;• • •
SPEAKING OF DOUGLAS NELSON, he took his two little gM«, 

Nonie and Sheila, and drove down to Dallas; during the week to hear
• the opera "Merry Mount” which was written by his brother-in-law,

Howard Hanson of the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, N. Y. 
it played for the first time in the big city Thursday night. Under- | 
stand Dr; Nelson Is also quite a cook. He bakes three loaves of bread 
every week for his family. Peg will have to; get his recipe, for there 
is nothing like the taste of fresh hot bread. Hmmm. L _ __________

FM Friendship Class. . 
Holiday Entertainment

The annual Christmas party of 
the First Methodist Church Friend
ship Class was held at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the parlor of the
church.

Included on the program was 
a selection of Christmas carols 
played by Miss June Guill at the 
piano.

Mrs. Hern,an Jones and Mrs. 
Bob McCoy sang a duef. T h e  

The Journey In- [ 
to Christmas”  was related by Mrs. > 
H. H. Boynton.

With the arrival of SaHta Claus, 
gifts were exchanged from the 
Christmas tree.
• Christmas decorations were used 
throughout the room. with a Na-I 
tivity scene on the mantel and I 
a Christmas bouquet of holly on ! 
the piano.

The serving table was l a i d  
with a green cloth and centered! 
with three tall red tapers sur- j 
rounded by silvered evergreen. 
Mm, Walter Purvianee poured.

Individual spice cakes, Christ
mas candies and coffee were serv
ed the following members: Mmes. i 
C. B. Haney, G. N. Suttle, J.E. i 
Klrchman, J. G. Cargile, R q y  
Bout land, P. H. Gates. Cliffori: 
Ryan, R. J. Epps, H. B. Howse.v! 
Price Dosier) John Hessev, J.A. 
Knox, Joe Shelton, J. M. Turner,1 
Diamia Wood, Mamie Thut. Frank 
Yealey, Doyle Osborne, H.H. Boyn
ton, A. B. Carruth, Herman Jones,! 
J. C. Lively. Irvin * Cttle, T o m  
Johnston, J. B. Whiter C.F. Kitto, 
Joe Dunham, V. L. Boyles, Jess 
Clay, Fannie Skaggs. Bob Mc-j 
Coy, W. R. Ewing. Sherman White, j 
Lee Harrah, C. S. Boston, W.C. | 
Hutchinson, Maud M, Hall, Wal-I 
ter Purvianee, Edwin Vicars, John 
Sweet, H. R. Thompson, ~ Hr W. 
Clodfelter, Verna Via, H E. Carl-! 
son. Tom Cook, W. R. Campbell. 
W.E. Jarvis, Luther Pierson, Ben! 
Ogden, J. M. Fitzgerald and H.H.
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Don't Forget "The Master" This Year With A Gift From 
Friendly Men's Wear

SU ITS,
by such well 

known names 
as

Tom Sawyer 
Ten Way ; 

Kaynee & KC

s Department
Remember, We're Open till 7 p.m. Every Evening tin Xmas

■a-*»**. ' f. r: • % T

Dress Shirts
cm

J A C K E T S
We Have Every Style for 
Him —  Just Like Dad's

Every Boy Needs 
So, Select from Tom Sawyer, 
Kaynee, Don Moore, His Nibs, 

All Famous for Boys Needs

PAJAMAS by Tom
Sawyers, Kaynee, Other

SPORT COATS . . .  These Mix and . 
Match with Slacks Suitable to Wear. 

For Any Occasion

Friendry
CAPS, Most Complete 
Selection by Hugger

F R E E
Gift Wrapping

M o n e  W n n r  Boy's Dept. Mezzanine 
■ V I V I »  I I W I  m  K. CUYLER -  PHONE 990

whal goes on al night?
pajamas, of course!
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From Southwest In New Booka n  am
Gerald L. Childress, gunner's 

mate 3c, United States Navy, son 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd S. Chil
dress. Twttty, is one of m o r e  
than 200 who have been advanced 
in rate aboard the attack ear
lier USS Essex, serving in Far 
Eastern waters.

Famous since World War II as 
the "Fightin'est Ship in t he !  
Fleet,”  the Essex has been in! 
almost continual combat opera
tions since her recommissioning 
Jan. 16. 1951. The famed flattop 
began her second tour ol Korean 
duty on Aug. 1, 1952, operating 
With two Panther jet squadrons, 
one F4U Corsair squardron and 
•n AD Skyiaider contingent.

Aircraft from the Essex killed 
over 2,600 Communist troops, 
destroyed more than 200 N o r t n 
Korean  bridges and made some 
8,1?9 rail cuts along with the 
destruction of many rail c a r s ,  
locom otives and trucks on t h e  
carrier's first Korean tom.

i _ _ _ _ _

George A. Bovd, chief c a r 
penter, United States Navy, son 
of Mrs. R. P. Boyd. Skellytown, j 
has reported for duty in t he !  
U S. Naval Air Station Hutehin- 
son, Kan , home of the Navy's 
Privateer’’ training squadron.

His wife is Mrs. Relda E. 
Boyd, now residing in Hutchin
son.

Bcyd entered the Navy in 1927. 
Prior to hi* transfer to Hutchin
son he was attached to the Fleet 
Air Service Squadron, Naval Air 
Station, Barber's Point, Hawaii.

He has been assinged tq the 
public works department at Hut
chinson.

CANADIAN (Special)— F. ^tan-lean Occupation. Here one meets 
ley, author of "Fort Union,”  is|Kit Carson, Gen. Sumner, Gen 
a busy man these days filling cr-|Crant, Lucian Maxwell, St. Vrain, 
ders for and mailing copies ot' and a host of others ; w h o s e
his latest book.

The book is the story of a 
frontier post established in 1851 
in Northern New Mexico to pro

names are by-worus in the his
tory o f the Southwest.

The author has traveled exten
sively to obtain the facts reiving

tect Santa Fe Trail merchants : mostly on government documents
from depredating Ute and Jicaril- 
la Apache Indians. This fort be-
came the connecting link between 
the Southwest and the East. It
was the supply line for twenty- 
three ohter forts and the success 
of the Confederates for an outlet

An attempt was made to this ef
fect but troops hurried in from 
Colorada saved the fort for the 
Union.

Through eleven chapters t h e  
author tells the tale of the post

for his information. Fort Union 
is of special interest to New 
Mexicans^iow since a bill is be
fore Congress to make it a na
tional monument. Of course veiy 
little of the post remains, but 
the adobe brick still standing can

a contribution to Southwestern 
Americana. Reared In New York 
the author came to this area 
almost twenty years ago. Fasci
nated by a land so rich with! 
history and folklore, he immedi
ately began to write about the 
ancient missions and customs of 
New Mexico. The book is pub
lished by World Press of Denver. 
F. Stanley is the pastor of the 
Sacred Heart Church at Cana
dian and is at present gathering 

j notes for a history of the city. 
Among other books, Stmley has 
written are- “ One Halt - M i l e !  
From Heaven,”  “ Raton Chron-' 
i'.le ”  “ The Grant That Maxwell

lo the Pacific depended on itsjbe treated to withstand time and 
capture during the Civil War. the elements so that this shrine 

of Liberty might be visited by 
tourists and future generations 
interested in the part that the 
military played along • with the 
pioneer, the railroad and t h e  
merchant in building up our

that was probably the greatest great nation.
factor in the s e t t l i n g  of the' Just off the press, the 320-page 
Southwest following the Ameri* book gives definite promise as

Bought,”  "Socorro, the Oasis" 
and “ The Las Vagas Story.” The 
locale of all hia atoriea is Now 
Mexico where he has lived prim 
to coming to Canadian.

" I  was always under the lm 
pression that our history began 
with Plymouth Rock,”  said the 
author, “ .mtil I hit the South 
west. Cabeza de Baca. Coronado 
Castaneda, Carson, Kearny, Max 
well, Catron, Otero and McDon 
aid have performed feats as thrill
ing as tiie voyage of the Pil 
glims.”

Read The Newa Classified Ads.

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY

9:45 a. m. . . . .  Bible Study 
10:45 a. m.............  Worship

WEDNESDAY
9:50 a. m.............Bible Claaa
7 :So p. m. Prayer Meeting

CHURCH OF C H R I S T
SUNDAY, 6 P. M. EVENING SERVICE*

Mary Ellen at Harvester J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

............

Going Away Christmas? mi

Put Your Valuables in a 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX

f

Before you go away, be sure to take your valuable 
jewelry, your good sterling silver, your bonds or negoti
able papers and lock them up in a safe deposit box 
Citizens Bank and Trust Co. -  >

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

Member 
F. D. I. C.

t.

'A Friendly Bank with Friendly Service" \ 
Kingsmill at Russell

Pfn. Freddy J. Smith, United 
States Army, son ot Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Riley Smith. McLean, is at
tending an Army Signal Radio 
School in Japan.

Upon completion ot the 10-weeUj 
course, conducted by the F i r s t j  
Cavalry Division, he is scheduled] 
to return to his unit as a radio! 
operator.

A graduate of McLean H i g h  
School, Smith enterea the Aimy 
In April, 1951.

DI E HOME SOON — Irvin L. 
Bovd, bollermua Sr, United 
Slates Navy, son . of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. L. R. Boyd, Pampa, ar
rived in San Diego, Calif., re
cently aboard the attack trans
port USS Mageffln (APA 199); Is 
scheduled to arrive heme In the 
next few days; and expects to 
be discharged from service. A 
veteran of six years In tCorld 
War II, Boyd was called back 
during the current Korean con
flict. His wife lives in Ama
rillo. The Mageffln was complet
ing her second tour of duty In 
the Korean combat zone.

Adopt- Austrian Child
SHAMROCK (Speciali — T h e  

Howard Weatherbys hove adopted 
a child in Austria to feed and 
clothe. They pay lour dollars per 
month and were sent a picture 
and the name of the child. Mrs 
Harold Teegerstrom also plans to 
adopt a child.

Read The News Classified 4ds. Read The News Classified Ads.

wrap her 
in a

quilted robe
for
Christmas

She’ll spend many cozy 
evening« enjoying your 
pretty gift. Long or 
short styles, from 

T o

$4 9 95

i

give her
lingerie

delicate as a 
Christmas snowflake

Our dainty «lips, gowns and petti
coats are frothy enough to please 
the most feminine heart» at Christ
m as! They make wonderful pres
ents. . -and they’re such wonder
ful values!

Super-waredEUREKA
"Fbto-Mefie. *20» *• Cleaner

COOKWARE 
ENSEMBLE
G IV EN  . . .  a t no

EXTRA COSTI

Loot tie FHee!

>95
...with any dhriM-lar D.trsll itoti In  Bans* llSwi» 
mum and Chrhtmst. . .  awt ftH la yaw I CUI aat Includo» 
wits Modal 111«.

THE PERFECT G I F T . . .

MOOK »30® M

DETROIT JEWEL
CAS RANGE

For the practical Christmas gift, 
don’t forget Eureka —  the Roto- 
Matic Swivel-Top Cleaner! It 
features the throw-away paper 
dust bag, tremendous cleaning 
power, deluxe attachments. Fin
ished in lustrous green trim and 
light gray cleaning tools, the 
Eureka is the new beauty in 
vacuum cleaner design and 
color.

EASY TERMS

OTHER DETROIT JEW EL 119”
CAS RANGES AS LOW AS

Buy her a year-round gift this Christmas. Get 
her the new, ultramodern Detroit Jewel Gas 
Range. This deluxe range features the big, de
pendable EVEN -TEM P oven with heat con
trol, safety-stop oven racks, extra-strong oven 
door! Drawer-type broiler has smokeless broiler 
pan. Also, there are the white porcelain enamel 
key plates, four Flex-Heet top burners, auto* 
matic top burner lighters. Detroit Jewel, the 
fifiest brand on any range.. .  see it today at 
W hite’s!

*

No Dust Bug to Empty!
EMPTIES IN A JIFFY FROM TO P...w ith  a 
few quick turns of two big "grip-easy”  locking 
nuts, top can be lifted off. Then, simply lift out 
big, cone-shaped paper bag — insert another — a 
few times yearly.

e EXCLUSIVE ELECTRIC C0RR CLAMP!
a VERY QUIET —  NO VIIRATI0N!
a TRIPLE DUST FILTER—  NO DUST CAN ESCAPE! '
•  ADJUSTABLE SUCTION FOR A l l  TYPES OP CLEANING!

f t

. --

uriti

Sewing it to eaty 
with SEW GEMI!

PORT AHÍ * 0 0 t t  
■ 1 0 -2 1 »

/ /

b * r
. j

'exclusive But N e» Ixpaittiva"

THE FINEST...
MOST 

MODERN
IXCIUSIVR RIQHT-HANQ »09DIM 

IXCIUSIVR SIUHT CHAIN D*,vl 

■XClUMVt "»USI* HOOK" 
IXCIUSIVR QUICK START-FTO* 
■XClUWVIQAlNINa MATURI 

HANOSOMt STYLING AHO DISION

CONSMim 1S-S1S SHOWN

COMB IN TODAY I 
IBT US SHOW YOU 

HOW YOU CAN SEW 
AND SAVE I

J- V

for children...appreciated by 
children and grownup» alike! The Kiddie 
Portable Phonograph is a must for your 
gift list this Christmas. Featured jn  a hand
some leatherette carrying case in a choice 
of colors, this phonograph looks— and 
plays —  liks sets costing much more. Play 
your favorite record— 33Vi, 45, or'78 —  
on this versatile record player. See it now 
at White’s. Put it under the Christmas tree.
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Now, you own malt® clothes. « P  « g * *
alterations... ye*, you c*n *njoy th* ,th"  ti !  
accomplishment and of savmg money mt tbe 
sama tim» with Saw-Gem. The synchro-matic 
allant driva, right-hand bobbrn.
built-in dom ing end m®py !  £  *
make » w in g  «imp!® for ®«yooo. Com e in for
demonstration.

o u s t  m o o n s  m e t s  to  s i w  so i _
M l  s m - c u u  COM M IT! WITH ITT1 CHM1NTSI

WHITE’S
/tuto S toics

a.

*> •}

THE HOME OE GREATER VALUES

> »

t í

109 SOUTH CU YLER  
PAMPA PHONE 1140
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**" *----  who met' ht̂  Lisbon now life into th* training; of th e -------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- —

1 *■ "* '  active divisions. He is the one|
most actively pushing for really i 
strong reserve divisions.

Forty-nine new divisions of 
boys fresh from the farms and' 
factories of Fiance, Germany, It
aly and Belgium would give him 
little comfort. He would rather 
have half or less the number, 
but with their »reining — and

Detpitt Conflicts . . .

N ATO Converts Europe In 
2 Years To Defensible Land

building military strength. < 
of th« bottlenecks one* was the 
United States production program.
Now it ia going f t .* blast.

By the end of September Amer
ica had shipped abroad, apart 
from Korea, 16.000 tanks and
combat vehicles and 80,000 motor; ture nor the economic structure 
transport units. Of this, about of Europe could stand it.
three-fourths came to Europe. The! They calculated they might see 
rest went to the Middle East,¡the beginning of training of Ger-

__________ ____  __________ w ¡Indochina. South America. Whole man troops. Twelve active dlvl-
ith Germany in the European I more more more more moremoe divisions of artillery have moved along were expected there. No 
•my. I A year ago there was t a l k - j to Europe, along with over a mil- usable German troops will show

France Wants U. S. Money | rather indefinite—about 78. divi- lion *m*u srma and machine up during 1953.
So France is screaming forj sions coming into being in 1953, * j The Air Force has expanded
ore American aid to help her outdivuled about bait and half ac-1 ° n* hundred American training also during 1852—but again some-

Europe, and more American I tjve ¿reserve. Number pr0b- tea,r,s are tourl»>* Europe and oth- what skimpily. In the general 
d to help her out in Indochina.I ab[ wjj| be scaie(j  down to 60 er defense tones, teaching how!plan outlined at the NATO con-
The military decision is of an- to use American equipment. In «rence in Lisbon. 4,000 planes of
her nature. Shall Europe go on n anfl tpranr.  "  '¡turn, 18,000 foreign soldiers, sai- all types were called for. Military
resting more and more thinly One Battle In Open lors and airmen- mostly from Eu- sources sav they are here—but
-med reserve divisions, thinly Q . .. bitt . *b_ .Ult . rope — have trained in America they **>’ M with a smile. To 
ained, or shall she concentrate - . ¡to return to their homelands as make that figure they would
i adding a few regular divi- tueentheFrench  and Americans instructors on American methods, have to count everything from 
ons and adding «ea. strength to ^ V i e ^ i n E  R e n e ^ p K  EUr° P*' | S 2 c £ .  TrUish Tnd A m . S
There8 a^'etwo'sehoofs of thought wants a bigger hunk of American1. European defense force, have1 let fighters and bomber, down 
American and French. American|money on hayd to start building: 8 $ “ ?  ^ m  t h .^ l« !  w «£

ivision. fa ? eaf.eeWCto Hghf'wint minds w « t F r a n ^ ^ n ^ n t X i e 1 E u ^ ^ d a i e ™  *" ° ! * *  ? T g  “ S *

) pci cent That means nearly tion can be started faster. Ual'3 esl,mated tor comhtioning of active and resei-ve
impletely equipped, and so well Aside from the conflicts, there1 Rearmament will be faster dur-‘ Eisenhower got the machinery
ained that .hey can be brought has been real progress toward re-ing 1963 than during 1952, but It going. Ridgwpy. who has been

4 *» f i . s l . l  i i j  a i  11  l n r . e e  i n  .ill n i l  VB -  ■ ' ■ ______________ °  ” ■

| of the Red financial and economl* 
ministry. He admitted this per* 
rentage was higher than In Chi
na proper.

Sugar Is the larreat dry cargo 
In international trade.

Lola' Burger Announces
FREE! FREE! FREE!

$100 cash and over $200 worth of appli
ances and gifts, all free to you. Stop by 
and get your free tickets. Drawing fo be 
held Sat., Dec. 20, 7:30 p.m. at the Lota 
Burger.
To assure you of the same quality and 
service, the Lota' Burger has replaced 
managers. Let us be your cook during the 
busy holidays!

Pampa
Office Supply
Still Available at 

HALLMARK CARDS 
211 N. Cuyler —  th. 28ft

many

----------------------------------------- --------------- -

The choice of every youngster
SUPER CHIEF BICYCLES

l o o m  ^  
A U T O  R A C E  C A R
H* mi « n u  » hmtun 
« entât 8tt.es M  M  Q p  
oumrsui norm I  / ■  O O
**« » i c u i  I  ■ !

COASTER WAGONR O U ER  SKATES
"“ uww"
lAU-KAIIMtf m  0  7  
a d ju stab le  Æ

PEDAL TRACTOR 816 I Tint 
ti«. it.es 
SPECIAL MOWhistory was her series of Dionnpdivision» of usable

which followedquintuplet dolls,.loops. Since ________  __ ___
pring into being overnight, that, the 

is about what he had at the 
end of the year. But his voice oi 
encouragement helped. Moreover, 
his presence and the addition of 
two more American divisions gave 
Europeans some assurance that 
Amenta this time was "in from

Currently hir little women and 
little men are the prizes of many 
young doll collectors, as is her 
Alice in Wonderlcnd. who looks 
as if rhe had stepped straight 
out of a Ten.niei drawing. 

Modern Dolls
Tn less classical vein, Mme. 

Recisione are to be made soon1 Alexander makes plenty of strict- 
which will bear on how well the ! jy modern dolls, such as Maggie, 
fighting forces will look at the ( the teen-age doll, who wears 
end of# 1953. One is political, the1 l e g  nylon stockings, a real girdle 
other military. I and hia and the latest styles of

France, Get many and four oth-,th teen set, including skirt, blouse 
er counti es  must act on tue trca.y rnj  cinctl belt
consolidating them within NATO Amons lbe Egerie and acces 
“  j r a -  T,,e ‘ «cries that come m the doll ward-

r  * ,in8‘n8 es - ,.0jjes ate real suede slinpers, satl-
Rcy ,nto NATO, dig shoe3, hats packed in their«rance balked. She tears a re- ___  _____ . . . . . ___

mrl* sun unt-w
i i a c m o a u

9 9 9 6 6 9 6 9

Your little girl can't resist 
her! Vinyl head;Late>c body, 
arms and legs. c le v e r  bonnet 
with matching dress, shoes 
and socks.

« IV I  HIM A

DAISY
v  AIR RI9LI

**rlsfm « i Special

ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPH
THE CHUDRiN WILL LOVI «VI 

r u n  «u t  ttcoiesi A C
0000 TOMI OUAIITYI U  ^  ** 
CHIIITMAl IPfCIAtl W
SEE IT TODAS AT WHITE'S!

KPDN L*v«r-«ction; S00-shot re
peater. Blue ateel barrel. 
Ideal targat rifle.1340 Oa Your DM

SUNDAY
12:66—Muele

1 ;U0—¿amity Worship Houi 
t:16—Frank Raya Hymns 
1:30—Naas 
1:46—Music 
8:16—Chrl.tian Tuuth 
S:30—Back to Cod 
9:00—Lynn Murray Bliow 
9:16—Bible Baptist Church 
0:30— Funvaiu Vnuanv 

10:00—Frank and Krnvst 
10:15— Ray B luck Show 
10:50—Music tur Tuday 
I l ull—Ftrat Hapn.i Church. 
lt:00—Vandeventer 
12:46—News 
12:90—Carmen CaValero 

1:00—Crime Does Not I’ay 
1:30—Stoiy ui l)r. Klldar« 
t:<M>—Modern Adventures of Casanova 
8:30—Crime r'ixntera 
8:00—Under Arrest 
3:34— Matthews Bell 
>:56—News 
4:00—The Shadow 
4:30—True Detective 
fiftMMtok Carter 
6.16—Cecil Brown 
6:30— Official Detective 
C;o0—Aftairs or Cater Salem 
4:30—College Choirs 

, 1:00—Lutheran Hour
' 1:30—New# ..........................

1:46—First Meihodlet
1:30—John J. Anthony
9:00—Chicago Theater of the Ail

Add a  new label 
to your luggageI
M E X I C O ! DOLL CARRIA6E

D esigned with hand- 
a om e F r e n c h  b l u e  
le a t h e r e t te -c o v e r e d  
b od y  ,and collapsib le  
h ood ; 3" rubber-tired 
wheels.

Life is iiffeeewt in Mean*! Rirk 

In enknse, will« fins teaililione 

•f hospitality m l  comfort. 

Too l] (ini lelaaation or eacMe-

9:16—Least Back and Listen 
• 49—Staff Breakfast

10 on— I .allies Fair 
10:15— Affordehle John 
J0::ie—qtimii lor a Day
11 :«0— I'arty l.lne 
ll:1u—Wg-’/.ay Nows 
11:20— Muele In the Morgen 1 
Ilia«—Curt Massey -
It Capital Commentary 
h :S l* ( 'lt i  Smith 1J 49—Cedric roster (2:13—News
12:30—J*ok So9tt Show 
12:46—Eddie ArnoM

109 SOUTH CU YLER

G r e a t e r  S a v i n g s  f r o m  S a n t a ' s  B i g  T o y l a n d

O f LUXE MARX PIECE

M ECH A N IC A L  TRAIN

rtuta Stoics
THE H O M E O F  G R E A TE R  VALUES



White's j
Christmas

p'“* $ 1 0 Q 7 7
Open stock functional Bedroom Suite, fash
ioned in genuine limed oak. A ll jdrawers fu lly 
dust-proofed with center-guides. A ll drawer 
pulls are solid polished brass.

EASY TERMS —  FREE DELIVERY
% if

Blonde
or

Walnut

M A M M O T H  10-rc. LUXURY LIVING ROOM OUTFIT
Make your home a happier place lo be during the holiday* and every day 
thereafter w|;h this, handsome living room outfit.*; Just one low price furnishes 
your living rccnl complete v/ith lamps, tab’es and a beautifully styled living 

‘ room suite. Buoyant innei ipring unit and plumply filled cushions, upholstered 
back and arms give you deep-down, lazy comfort. Long-wearing fabrics are 
carefully tailored with corded seams that won't pull out. Yc j save time effort 
and money when ypu bu/ this big outfit complete! -

Use Easy Terms Pay Weekly or. Monthly ,
4  ~ ■

You Get All Tb/s:
•  Davenport
•  Lounge Chair
•  Floor Lamp
•  Two Table LcTifcpj
•  Cocktail Table >
•  Two Matching End 
/  TaMee*
•  Beoutifnl l*l't>'fi| ,

f #  Smoker

5 - PIECE ?  PlECElBEbROOM  GROUP
*0. A

KROEHLER'
TFORMfROS«?.

White's 
Christmas 
.A Price

All 9 Pieces Only

•  All Steel Spring
•  Innerspring Mattress
•  Two Feather Pillows
•  2 Vanity Lamp*

•  Vanity
•  Choice of Paster • r 

Panel Bed
•  Chest of Drawers
•  Vanity Bench

It's comfort that «counts when you take your ease. Thesr 
big roomy rockers have that sink-down comfort that relax'' 
you completely. Tailored in choice covering fabrics.Lovely chrome plastic extension

table. Extends to 30x54" —  Four
plastic upholstered easy-to-keepWhite's
leg chairs. Red, yellow, gray, o r ^ r's*mo$

’ Price . . .  ,

You've never seen so much value at such a low pricol Examine the firm construction. You'll 
ogree you've never seen so much at such a low price.F.-.SY TERMS!

Modern Waterfall Style

CEDAR CH EST
White's
Christmas P r ic e ..............

TH E IDEAL

CHRISTM AS
• ■ ' . »

G I F T !

61-PIECE DINETTE GROUP
a l l  fo r  Wr:lS&^^9lÈ7ntliiÌL

o n l y  W * Matching 
Tables . .

Mere's What 
You Gat!

•  SOLID OAK 
EXTENSION TA ILS

•  FOUR MATCHING
CHAIRS

S9-PIICC DINNER SET 
24-PIECE CUTLERY

Safeguard ogainst moths plus a handsome piece of furw 
niture. Beautifully manipulated woods. Convenient self- 
rising tray.

■ ' Buy on Convenient Budget Term* .Phone 1140

EATfcR VALU

x



— G. Me-1 W. V. Selbold — Jack Johnioti|l», Blk. Id-90. GAM Survey Po-,
0’ from 8 No. 1« — 330' from W Vnd 2310'ltential SOB MCF R.P. 32« Pay 
. 103, Blk. from S lines SE-4 Sec. U, Blk.'26M — 2740’ |
7 miles W ' M-16, AB A M Survey Wheeler County .
) OIL COMPLETION Hal H. Vaughan etal — Rubye
in Corpora- Hutchinson County Balthrope No. i  — 8ec. 43, Blk.
i No. 2 — Sand Springs Home Dot. Dlv. 17, H A GN Survey — Potential 

Flsdom No. 7 — Potent. 1,360 MCF R. P. 408 Pay 1955 
[rs. Located: 3320' from — 1993'
"Y ,”  A A B Survey Hal H. Vaughan etal — J. B. 

Blk. M-zS; TCRR Sur. Wright No. 1 — Sec. 31, Blk. 17,
-  Top of Pay 2967' To- H A GN Survey — Potential

New Locations Lead Area
4-.

Activity; Four Tests Staked
New locations, sparked by j 

‘hree wildcats, led Panhan- 
ile oilfield activity during 
he past week. Area operat
ors staked 17 new locations, 
ncludlng two new teats in < 
Roberts County.

Of 10 completions, only one 
was an oiler, this for 1$ bar
rels of new oil There were 
five new gassers with 13,435 
MCF new gas. Operators re
ported plugging four wells.

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
Carson County

Rio Hondo Oil Company —. 
W S Farley No. 1 -  680' from i 
N and E  lines Sec. 134, Blk. 
7, I A GN Survey 6 miles NW 
Groom PD 3000'

Rio Hondo Oil Company _ Gill
Morrow No. 1 — 330’ from N 

land E lines Sec. 153, Blk. 7, IAGN 
Survey 5 miles NW Groom PD 
3000’

Rio Hondo Oil Company  

0 1 a ,  w e ,  b o  «  o u i  v cjt
6 1-2 milea 8W Miami PD 4700' 
(WC)

INTENTION TO DEEPEN 
Hutchinson County 

Sinclair Oil A Gas Company 
— Maggie Weatherly No. 26. Sec. 
BC. T. Blk. “ Y". A A B Survey 
PD 3097'

Sherman Ceunty 
Phillips Petroleum Company— 

Bivins "B”  No. 1 — 2592’ from 
N and 2643’ from E lines Sec. 12, 
Blw., GH A H Survey, Plug
ged 12-8-52, Total Depth 3265’ 
Character of Well — Gas 

AMENDED LOCATIONS 
Gray County

Cabot Carbon Company — J.B. 
Bowres No. 1 — 330’ from S 

land E lines Sec. 120, Blk. B-2, 
H A GN Survey

Hutchinson County

Air Conditioner 
Covers

PAMPA TENT & 
AWNING CO.PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1952

Wildcat Reports M. George No. 3 — 8ec. 26. Blk. 
47 H A TC Survey Plugged 12-3-521| 
Total Depth 909’ Character oft 
Well . Oil

Haggard, Sec. 19, Blk. 2. IAGN, 
660’ fr S-L; 1980’ fr W-L; dril
ling below 2694’ In red- shale.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 8 John 
Haggard, Sec. 5, Blk.— 2, IAGN 
1880’ from S-L; 660’ fr w-L; dril
ling below 3700’ In dolomite and 
shale.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 McCuistion 
Sec. 193. Blk. M-2, BSAF, 660’ 
from N, 1980’ from E-L N-2; DST 
4050’ ; through 5-8-inch choke on 
bottom, 1-4 inch choke on top; 
open 3 hours; gas in 4 minutes, 
gauged 1,540,000 cubic feet in 
30 minutes, decreasing to 630,000 
in 30 minutes; recovered 20’ dril
ling mud: hydrostatic pressure 
1760 pounds; flowing pressure 450 
pounds; 20-mlnute shut-in pres
sure 975 pounds.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 G. McCuis- 
ion "A ,”  Sec. 193, Blk. M-2, 
BSAF, 660’ fr S and 1980’ fr 
W-L of S-2; lost circulation at 
4,496 feet.

Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Locke, 
Sec. 7, Blk. 2, IAGN, 860’ from 
N; 1980' fr E-L; drilling below 
1,047’.

The Texas Co. No. 1 Fannie 
May Ledrick, 8ec. 10, Blk. B. 
HAGN 1980’ fr EA S-L; cored 
6064-67’ ; recovered 3 feet dense

Phillips Petroleum Company

NOW ON DISPLAY

195 % D u a l-S trea
T h e  B e a u t i f u l

Almost 11 per cent of the en
tire area of the United States 
is underlain with coal._________

A  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  M A S T E R P I E C E !Give
Entertainment 

This Year
T h e a t r e  

Gift Books
it  i m r ^ L s m s s B  s t r i l i  a s i  ★  l o n g e r ,  l o v e l i e r , r o o m i e r  n o i

i t  B B W  «N E -P IE C E  W IN R S R IB L R -W R A P -A R O F N R  REAM  W IN R O W  

EW  P O W E R  STEERIN G * ★  SPECTACU LAR N EW |O V E R -A LL PE R FO R I

b R  PETEK J Ó « «

Also 2 Color Cartoons

Blk. 4. I A GN Survey 2 miles 
NW Skellytown PD 3150’

Cities Service Oil Company — 
Simms *’B”  No. 8 — 330’ from 
E lines SE-4 of W-160 acres Sec. 
11. Blk. 7, I A GN Survey 6 
mile» W white Deer PD 3300’ 

Gray County
B. L. Hoover — J. B. Bowers 

"A ” No. 1 — 330’ from S and 
E lines SE-4 of W -160 acres Sec. 
120, Blk. B-2, H A GN Survey 
7 miles W Lefors PD 3120’

E. C. A R. C. Sidwell, — Hop
kins “ B”  No. 4 — 990’ from N 
and 1650' from W lines NW-4 
Sec. 66, Blk. B-2, H A GN Sur- 
vey 12 miles S Pampa PÖ 3100’ 

Roberts County

This 1 ew Pontiac gl ves'y ou spectacular Dual-Range* 
performance. Ana now, for the first time, you can 
have Pontiac Power Steering as optional equipment.*
We do more than Invite you, we urge you to come 
In and aee this great General Motors vatu«, the 
1953 Dual-Streak Pontiac. You have never aeen a 
car ao wonderful at anywhere near its price 1

tMtrm « 4

We feel very proud today. For we have in our 
showrooms a motor car masterpiece—the great 
new 1953 Dual-Streak Pontiac, a great new beauty, 
a great new performer and a great new value.
This newest and finest of|Pontiacs Is completely new 
In styling Inside and out. It has a longer wheelbase, 
more leg room, more hat room, more hip room.Open 12:45 —  Adm. 9 

I .  _  HOW THRU TUES
CALL 1231 for Feature Tim«»

N O B LITT-CO FFEY  PO N TIAC
12? NORTH GRAY

Also Walt Disney Cartoon “ Pluto’ s Xmas Tree”  
Sports “ Fighting Colors”  «  Lato News News

California's Fight lor Freedom!

Open 12:45 —• Adm. 9c 30c 
—  SUN. THRU TUES. —

Two Bif Fiatinosi

if®  Aid Brutal Baaste I  Oobbals
•ad A Reign of Terror! I  Propaganda M

I  '  Donald 1
N ig htm  or« in I  ,#Tho K
Rod Chino" |  Lovs

Also Celar Ceceen "Bathing Buddie*'

P U B LIC  S E R V IC E
iEE Mo*CM ElECnUC APFUViCE

, - t s s s s ;  , r
^ jTj - -m •• \■N.1  j

■ n SfäSH Pfe

r m T O Véfrl

i l l

fr( / 1
1
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C lic  $  a tutta S a l l ' j  N ew s
One of Texas Five Most Co sistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth.
f  We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such ureal 
•mural gullies as the Oolilen Itule, the ten  Commandments and the 
I Dei la ration ot Independence.
t
* Stioulu we, ut any lime, lie inconsistent with these truths, we would 
, appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
i these moral guides.
Á falillu h ed  o a lly  ex cep t  i .n tu n la y  by. T h s  P a m p a  N ew s, A tch iso n  a t Sorrier- 
"Vi lit;, i 'a m iia . l t\ a s . P lom e ofili, all d epart inetilh M K M B K K  UK T H b  
“ArtS« K ‘ I A I »*11 • r itK S S  t i' iüi laiHMtl Ware». I'ht \s.soclHled I'reHS Is en titled  
’ excluw ivH v to the use lor *e |»ulilr«*at ion on  all u ie  Uwaj n ew s p rin ted  in thin 

peus|»aper at« v\»li a> all At n ew s d isp a lch c* . E n tered  as s e co n d  class* m atter 
. Under tin* a c t  o f  M a r c h  Ü, 1S*S.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  H A 1 C S6> CAKIMKIt In P am p a  .‘>0c per week. P a id  in a d v a n ce  (at o ff ice ) $3.ih> per
f  |7.M» p e r  s ix  mont hs,  $15 fit» per yea r. By M ail 11« 00 per year in
reta il tradinK  »on e . * 1 -» '*  per >ear ou ts id e  reta il traihntc /o n e . P rice  »ui j 
antgie « t»py o cen ts . .\o m an o rd er  a cce p te d  in lo ca lit ie s  served »>y carrier 
de liveiy.

Wise Selfishness
We neorly fell out of our high chair when we read the 

following news item under the head:
"LET 'S  HAVE MORE OF TH IS SELFISH N ESS."
"The annual report of the Life Insurance Medical Re

search'Fund says that a substantial proportion of all 
money spent in America on heart disease is contributed 
by life insurance companies."

"Since 1945 they have provided almost $5 million to 
medical schools ond research workers. This is an exam
ple of enlightened self-interest Ailing humanity profits
by it "

What amazed us was the sentiment, with which we 
heartily agree, but where»we read it.

It was published in a newspaper that uses up consid
erable editorial space alternately poking fun or feigning 
righteous indignation at any proposal to enlarge the 
field of enlightened self-interest.

So, they tell us the life insurance companies lose mon
ey every time an insured man dies of a heart attack. It's 
to their advantage to do all they can to stop the inci
dence of heart attacks.

We say that corporations would lose money if there 
were a shortage of educated men for them to draw on for 
workers and executives. Therefore it would be to their 
advantage, in the absence of public schools, to build pri
vate schools-of their own.

Many sincere people of good-will can't conceive of big 
selfish corporations ever doing any thing of the kind.

But, such a public education champion as W . Leeds 
Lacy, director of the National Citizens Commission for 
the public schools, who recently spoke in Colorado Springs 
before the AAU W , proved our point when he said:

- "Frank Abrams, Chairman of the Board of Standard 
Oil of New Jersey, states the case from the businessman's 
point of view ."

" In  many distant communities— escecially where we 
have to establish operations in lands that are backward 
by American standards— sheer self-interest has led us, 
a private business, into education and public health ac
tivities as essential operations."

Enlightened self interest is the most potent force op
erating on earth. Much satire has been written on the 
suggestion that we use this force in fields now monopoliz
ed by the government. But men of vision, of truly liberal 
imagination will understand how enlightened selfishness 
has been and can be applied to the operation of wide
spread private schools.
1 he Buckley schools of Los Angeles give grade school 
educations for from $400 to $600 per year. These schools 
ore thought to be too expensive for file average parent. 
One reason they are expensive is that public schools must 
be paid for first.

Corporations such as Standard Oil could undoubtedly 
build schools which would cost less. We are grateful to 
Mr. Leeds Lacy for telling us of their willingness to do
so.

But suppose they didn't?
The average parent who earns more than $3500 per 

year pays $1000 in taxes, hidden and direct.
If even half those taxes were not collected, the aver

age parent could afford Mrs. Buckley's schools, which 
incidentally, teach children good manners as well as the 
Three k ' s . •»

Fire departments, building code inspection, supplemen
tary police protection, have been run successfully by in
surance companies. Insurance inspectors cannot be 
bribed as public officials can.

A city fire department has nothinq much to lose if a 
house burns down An insurance company has plenty to 
lose, and would see that insured houses were inspected 
regularly. They would do this for the same reason they 
are interested in saving the lives of those whose lives are 
insured.

We join the gentleman who said: "Let's  have more of 
this enlightened selfishness."

Shocking Report
"v’r ■> ,i

Senate investigators have uncovered a shocking waste 
of manpower in our Armed Forces. But the Defense De
partment refuses to accept their proposals for solving the 
problem.

In a recent report to Congress, the Senate Prepared
ness Subcommittee, o bi-partison group, demanded o 

, "drastic revision of the organization of the Armed 
Forces."

A teporter for Cosmopolitan Magazine, which dis
cusses the committee's reports in its December issues, 
says a top Pentagon official told him the Defense De
portment "would be perfectly satisfied if it con hold wast
age of manpower down to ten per cent."

With about 3,700,000 men now in service, the maga
zine points out, the Pentagon spokesman "means the De
partment of Defense will be content even though 370,000 
men ore being wasted." More than one third of the men 
now in service ore assigned to what the reporter colls 
"Housekeeping details." And it's costing $10,933,000,- 
000 this year to maintain the 3,700,000.

The orticle cites these specific examples of the man
power wastage:

Army War College, Carlisle', Pa.,— where 750 men 
. ore assigned to th-? job of servicing 150 students; a Navy 

tanker in the Pacific— which is authorized to have a crew 
of 282, whereas o commercial tanker, performing the 
same duties except for refueling at sea, is manned by 
43 men; the Air Force— which uses 1,688 men to put 
one wing of 75 single-seot jet' plones into the air, or 22 
men for each plant.

'T h e  subcommittee," says the reporter, "is urging 
that the people of America write the Defense Department 
ond demand that it act at once to establish a real com
mission with real power to Initiate a reoraanizotion."

....... . H..,.! Jx . ._ »  _ . . * . ._ _ J (■ _______.1 ________ J_ i .  . x l_  _ .  .J I  A .  S .

your

L O O K I N G  
S I D E W A Y S

K ; WHITNEY BOLTON
Till» way to write about a friend

who writes lor a living is to say 
he is a friend right at the start 
and then those suspicious lelks who 
want to get off the boat can jump 
ashore. As a man who tor 28 years 
has written about friend and foe 
with equal dispasston I don't think 
there is much in this case to be 
suspicious about, but 1 like to give 
people the chance to leave. There 
are friends who can testify that I 
sometimes take a strange stance 
on friendship, giving them both 
barrels when their acting, writing, 
direction or producing is less than 
admirable, but you never get cred
it tor pistol-whipping friends. You 
only get blamed when you at e log
rolling. Which in this case 1 am 
not, since 1 -have the titanic forc
es of the Book-of-the-Monlh Club 
as co-judges that Robert Carson, 
writing man, has turned out a 
whale of a job in "The Magic 
lantern.”  a novel about the early 
days of the motion picture.

In all of the novels about Holly
wood which come swimming along 
upstream there seem.» to be a 
tendency to hear down on the less 
seemly tacts ot the plaster city. 
The immoralities and excesses are 
used as props for otherwise bad 
writing on the premise that if you 
instil ».enough skylarking into your 
writing it w ill sell books no matter 
how bad the writing is. This is not 
the rase with Mr. Cat:son, who has 
done a valiant job of ignoring the 
\cnery and stressing the colorful 
gamble t h a t  early film-making 
was. It seemed to him, evidently, 
that the crazed financing, whole
sale. bad lasle nnd decrepit pro
ducing that marked early picture- 
makiry; were as fascinating as any 
p o s s i h I e didoes behind draw n 
drapes. 1 agree with him. In the 
character of Silversmith, the early 

| actor of no account who became 
a top producer of enormous ae- 

] count, he has created an absorb- 
i ing human being, a piratical soul 
! and a man who solved all of his 
i monstrous problems while dozing 

in a barber's chair.
The truth is that except for cer

tain, occasional excursions into 
realms ordinarily reserved for clin
ical study by Dr. Kinsey et al, 
there is little left in Hollywood lhat 
is fascinating. The business has 
become a grim business. The led
ger has supplanted the innovator. 
The double-entry is the hero and 
box office returns me, out there, 
more authoritative than cultivation 
or daring. But in the early days 
every man was a pioneer, walking 
down new roads he had never seen 
before and utterly ignorant of what 
lay nheatl of him. There was skull
duggery and heart-breaking cruel
ty and even vicious thievery, and 
these are the major villains of Bob 
Carson's novel. He traces the'rise 
Of SlIv crsmllh nniT he draws heav
ily upon his ruthless destruction. 
If you know Hollywood from far 
back you may recognize a- few 
echini characters. I'm certain lhat 
inlo the character of a director of 
cutes who falls uoon hunerv dr . j 

there will he rend Ihe fact oi 
David VVark Griffith. In the person 
of Ben Mazroth some may find 
Marcus Loevv. I don't think that 
Carson intended anyone to do so, 
hut it's possible. His major vil- 
lainess is a combination of a heart
less Mary Pickford and a wily 
Mary Miles Minter, nnd in life 
neither ot the girls was exactly 
Ilia i. .

As for Silversmith, I can't as
sign him to nnv actual person, nnd 
I have a memory and a knowledge 
that goes hock to about 1915. But 
Silversmith is a true Paul Runyan 
of the movie woods, amazing, cs* 
toni »iiing r.nd on frequent occasion 
appalling. -

Mr, Carson is and has been since 
he was probably 18 weeks old a 
shrewd and able writer. He has 
furnished us with a book about a 
gigantic industry which still, de
spite a brawling upslart called tel
evision. has huge influence upon 
literally millions *o{ people of all 
tongues nnd races. He is 1o be 
thanked for a definitive novel on a 
subject not easily to he defined. 
And most especially he is to be 
thanked for seeing in the raging, 
noisy story of Hollywood's birth 
something more Important than 
pretty children called actors play
ing back-of-the-barn games.

The Doctor Says
By KWtl.N i .  JORDAN, M.D. „

a  teller received s o m e  weeks 
ago serves as such an excellent 
introduction to the subject of virus 
pneumonia that it shall be quoted 
at some length.
,  “ When 1 came down with virus 
pneumonia.”  writes Mrs. T., "I  
had been over the worst part of 
my cold for two weeks; then I 
started with a gradually rising 
temperature, and a f t e r  a few 
hours I began to break out all 
around my iips with fever blisters. 
The same night my temperature 
went very high, and then I broke 
out into severe sweating and 
chills.

"The next few days were the 
same. At the time we were broke 
and I didn't have money for a 
doctor, and hot knowing what waa 
wrong I let it go for four days. 
®ut * .  r 1 Started coughing up 
blood I made up my mind that 
money or no money, I better find 
out what was wrong with me. 
Now, after several months, I still 
have to be careful and not strain 
too much, and I feel tired all the 
time.”

The letter quoted brings up sev
eral important things about virus, 
or atypical pneumonia. This dis
ease, like mqst colds and influen
za. is caused by a virus, which 
Is a tiny living organism loo sthall 
to wee under, the microscope. As 
in Mrs. T 's case, It often starts 
like an ordinary cold with cough, ' 
running eyes and nose, and per
haps some fever which may not- 
be noticed at first.

Neglect Is a dangerous thing, 
and Mrs. T. Is lucky that the «&- 
fects were not even worse. Cer
tainly atrlct oed rest from the be
ginning Is most desirable, and this 
Is particularly true since treat
ment with drugs is of somewhat 
quisrtgnalile value, though one of 
U»e r e l a t i v e s  of penicillin — 
aureomyctn — has Been claimed 
by some to be useful.

One of the most annoying things 
^hout virus pneumonia Is the fact 

it  complete recovery takes so 
long. It is true that very few vie-

J s n l e m a t i o n a t  'k U h ir f ig ig ..

World Communism Pulls Out 
Organ Slops On Peace Drives

By JOHN FISHER . I radio introduced a worker
World Communism is pulling | told his listening audience, 

out all the organ stops on new,am working for peace and

wh*
" I

the
drives for peace, . centering on ' undisturbed sleep of my cjtild/en. 
the People’s Congress for Peace We make no secret of the ,/ta ct 
in Vienna, and pitched to t h e  that we are producing arms» arms 
news that the United States is of excellent quality. We say to 
about to have a five-star general the American imperialist murder- 
as President. let's in Korea, who, like Hitler, ,

Eisenhower's trip to Korea and ¡desire world domination, ' y o u r '  
its implications are furnishing {plans will not succeed in Czecho- 
plenty of propaganda material for j Slovakia.’ ’ ’
the Red falsitiers. But as f a r| G. M. Malenkoc. secretary of 
back as midsummer Communist j the Communist Party, in lauding 
publications were filled w i t h  Red soldiers, closed his address
items aimed at arousing ‘ ‘men 
and women of all political and 
religious beliefs”  to rally in

at the • l»th Communist P a r t y  
Congress in Moscow with these 
words: “ They defeated aggressors

Vienna in December a g a i n s t j i n  the Civil War when we were 
"American warmongers." ¡weak. They beat them in t h e

The (communist) World Federa- Second World War. They w i l l
tion of Democratic Youth, Inter- beat them ( in the future if they
national Federation of Resistance dare attack our motherland.”  

and similar fronts are|(Published accounts read: stormy 
peace”  demonstrations in and prolonged applause.)

iousicountries. Communists wave fake
—Staged Concord

Fighters 
holding 
vat

Staged
We should not be taken in 

with this new burst of staged] 
concord. The presen* demands ion! 
total disarmament, atom homlm 
outlawing and relaxation of in
ternational tensions, as voiced by 
Red spokesmen, are as insincere 
as their other hypocracics.

While they Are asking the free 
wot Id's pacifists, neutralists, and 
visiting egg heads to join them 

Hn agitating for peace, their own 
generals, including satellite brass, 
are steadily increasing fortifica
tions in the Baltic and at other 
strategic spots and have b e e n  
lifting Soviet alliance armies to 
the highest state of efficiency.

o 11 v •
branches in Vienna and sharpen 
their swords at home.

THE CURIOUS 
AMERICAN

By HTI.I.IS E. STOJyC

n  . / ’ / 'j r i u r  E n o u g h  . . . .

Dubinsky Given A Blank Check
T *

To Sel Up 'Empire' In Europe
acknowledged in thp State De-

The Nation's Press
MORE THAN CAN BE SPENT 

(Chicago Tribune)
Mr. Truman reported (he other 

day on operations of the mutual 
security program during the first 
six months of 1952. He said that 
shipments of all military material 

j to .countries getting American, 
arms for nothing amounted to 1.8

THE KOREAN WAR
It does not take much imagina

tion to reach the conclusion that 
the Korean War issue was the most 
decisive factor in, the recent pres- 

| iilentiat election.
j More than any other one thing, 
ttt is to be believed lhat the atti
tude of General Eisenhower on 
this issue accounts for the enor
mous popular vote he received. 

General Eisenhower at l e M t  
promised to m a k e  an effort to 
bring the war to a successful con
clusion. That’s w h a t  the people

By WESTBROOK PECKER 
(Copyright, 195’!, King Features ] pnrtment, the Central Intelligence!billion dollars since 1919. Of these, 

.'Syndicate, Inc.) ¡Agency under Gen. Beedle Smith,'ring p i c t u r e  with John Wayne,
In ihe sum m er.of 1918, David in the headquarters of the High]Nancy frowned:

Dubinsky, the perpetual president-'Commission in Germany and in | “ Everywhere I w e n t  women 
dictator o r  the allied headquarters in-Franee, Audi .wanted to know why Hollywood 

work- Lovestone is still on the record isn't maxing the kind of pictures
that Bette Davis used to do—you 
know, pictures about cheating, evil

garment

b a c k  to Europe Communism 
in luxury aboard Communism

actually 
.oyposed

Tro! sky iivom-n who poison their husbands 
„  , , , and get away with it until the lastthe Queen M ar^ lm's Muscovite version. Lovestone Ipp|

with his • "seere- claims hie Communism is the, "But Hollywood isn’t interested 
tary of, state,”  to1 original and genuine. I in making films about had women,
establish his po- Irving Brown, a disciple of It's not censorship that's responsi-
litical empire. Kovestone, was quietly employed hie. either. 1̂ can't figure it out.”
Dubinsky c a m e  in Dubinsky’s New York union MITCHELI/IJ IX)1 ES 

here 50 years ago from Russian! headquarters to teach his beliefs] Millard Mitchell — he of the 
Poland, telling a vague, terrible to Dubinsky* subjects. His beliei | u f. ^v.rhilnvinv tinner '¡in— 
.»tor, »1 brutal trb.lm cat under in <bmmunl»m baa bb,n boldly „  “  n o f .  tram

°~ i „ l i r S T c a S '  ,o!-oib“t° i . ' S s  - r 1'-"? r s z j z .  r e s1 TnHgst* FY'i nlltri V) TlonqpveM he r  . . .  -This enn t bp n&ppemns to mo.
had amassed a tremendous polity f Nj? ^ c e ^ b v  “ worl^ > il s,ar,pd wh?n «n^ablehli MiI*icil fund in the ei-m cnt work-1'^c*etKe forces by aimed work‘ j i*ra hit the jackpot with his army 

. /  • “  | erg.”  Koveslone and Dubinsky lat- of/icer ro!„ in "foreign  Affair”
era tieasury. Now. with the hies pr put hjm in ChRrge of their em- pnd it hit a high peak when he
sing of H a r r y . .  Truman, he wa3 jre overseas with the title of scored ns Connv, the safecracker, 
returning to 'the Old World to« - ambassador ”  I in “ My Six Convict*.”
impose his autocratic, degrading, . . "Nobody ever wrote me a letter
will on an Europe Ihi» side oi| The lead story in the Aug. te||i||g me ,  wa,  cute wilpI1 ( 
the Iron Curtain. He still speaks J*. 19y8 issue of Justice »«- tv*s on the stage,”  he groaned on
the American language with a 1 Pm ted that Averelt Hai riman, then j t,)p ^  oI m g M’s ’ ‘ “nte Naked
foreign accent. Nevertheless he ¡boss of a thing called the Office j gpllr>-« R;i nt • midden I’ r.t
was the accredited political agent of European Economic Coopera- —

British So-

At the same time their party 
members, spies, fellow travelers 
and dupes are doing their best 
to hinder NATO planning and to 
ssbotage the military4preparations 
of European free nations.

In Belgium the Communists en-. 
cuuragcd soldiers, who had served' have been wanting for a long time. 
I* months, to wear mourning s what the present Admini- 
armbands and to parade shout
ing, "Slop 24 months of service.”  
When ring leaders were arrested, 
Red workers in the steel mills 
and mines downed tools in pro

stration has failed to give them. 
Like Mr. Micawber. of Dickens 
fame, the Administration has sim
ply been sitting around watting for 
"something to turn up” . As one 
of the soldiers in Korea well stated

test against "brutal treatment in ¡t. "We can t win. We can’t lose, 
the army.”  j \v<> ran only sit here and slowly

Charge Aaginsl IT. S. ‘ die.”
The subjects before the Peo- j The American p e o p l e  are not 

pie s Peace Congress include the made of that mold. They are ae- 
thr.rge that the United States is 1 customed to directing their own 
murdering' war prisoners in Ko-1 fate, not sitting a r o u n d  letting 
tea. building aggressive military somewte else decide it for them, 
blocs and reviving Japanese and Tbat *s what freedom is made of! 
German militarism.

This theme also appeared in a 
recent address by Marshal Rokos- 
sowski, Soviet boss of the Polish
Army, who declared* “ Washington 
and Bonn imperialists, who are 
rearming Hitlerite soldiers a n d  
generals for new, hopeless ad
venturers, have vain designs on 
our country.”
* Actually because of difficulties 
in Bonn and Pa r ib a n d  for other
reasons we have ®  t yet even I

They don’t like the idea of the 
Kremlin holding the initiative. 
They want that initiative returned , 
to Washington.

To Htlieve that, the American 
people will continue forever to sit 
idly by while thousands of their 
sons are killed fighting for moun
tain tops in Korea is to believe 
that they have no character left, Is 
to believe that they have loift all 
the heritage of courage bequeath
ed them by their forebears.

F o r m t r U . S .  Ambassador to .

North Dakota Trek
Answer to Previous. Puzzle

HORIZONTAL 55 Puffed up 
1 North Dakota Ascended

is nicknamed 57 Intelligence
<•____State”  58 Exbausl

e Official------
flower of 
North Dakota 
is the wild
prairie rose

11 Papal capes
13 Obstruct
14 North

' Dakota's 
western bad 
lands are a
sem i-------
area

15 Penetrates
18 American

district
telegraph
(ao.)

17 Striped cloth

V e r t i c a l
1 Soft drink
2 Angered
3 Hops’ kiln
4 Rubber tree
5 Dry (comb, 

form)
6 Transgression
7 Powerful 

explosive
8 Arabian gulf
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union's money on him. Ha also'Am erica expected unions as well 
had a blank check on Ihe Ameri- a" governments to telto part 
can ' “ Intelligence”  Organization! the Marshall Plan. Thus Amen- ” *an- 
which has a budget of hundreds can taxpayers would foot the Last week, in New York, I-ove
rt millions and doesn't account bill and the Lovestone Commti- stone s Ambassador I r v i  n g
for its sprndings. In 1947, t he ,  nists would operate the “ plan.” Brown, phony hero of the barnca-
year beto-e this political fbrav, This is exactly what did happen, des, convened a big Jam-jession of
Dubinsky's national union tren- Paul G. Hofiman, now head of European Unioneers who h a v e
sury wrung $13,000,000 from his the Ford Foundation, was in the. been caught in the Lovestone
subjects* excluding millions more middle of it throughout his mys-j scheme. Most of them are true
in sick and death benefits' and.! terknis reign as administrator of antt-Communists, no  ̂ realizing,
employers’ contributions to' the the Marshal! Plan. * i perhaps, that Lovestone and Brown
"w elfare”  fund. During the we'-.| In the same story in "Justice,"j have hollered up a bloody Soviet 
Dubinsky had spent money at Lovestope said Dubinsky announc- revolution.
will in an independent spying __“  „ _, ____„  |
service which he described as 
"underground”  work. He never 
gave an accounting of this money 
or the activity.

Dubinsky's secretary of state 
on this invasion of Europe was 
Jay I-ove.xtone, a confirmed, in
veterate Communist. ‘Lovcstqne is 
still t h e  political chief of t h e  
so-called International Confedera
tion o£ Free Trade Unions and 
still a Communist. Lovestone did 
additional duty as official idola- 
tnr, flattering his Leader In ar
ticles cabled back to "Justice.”  
the official organ ot the Garment 
Workers' Union.

Dubinsky's pame tops t h e  
masthead in “ Justice.”  All is
sues contain three or more pho
tographs of The L»ader and few
er picture of Luifri Anlonini, the 
sub-Dure, in charge of the Italian- 
American branch. Their subjects! 
are forced to pay for this Hitler
ian adulation. The cost of pub
lishing “ Justice”  is included in' 
their dues. If they fall delin
quent they are thrown out. So 
they have to subsidize ‘ 'Justice”  
with its furious hate campaigns 
against Americans who defend the 
Constitution. , i

The issue of "Justice”  for July 
15. 1918. announcing the nailing, 
identified Lovestone * as "D irec
tor of the international relations 
department" of the Garment Wor
kers and “ director”  o f  the Free 
Trade Union Committee of the 
AF of L.

Today, Loveetone's title of Du- 
binsky'a "Secretary of state”  ia

started to btiiid "a^West ^German ^ s s ia . Wm. C. Bullitt, said It,
military force. But in East Ger-' Th* ' ° f n d * ?  wa4r .?________ __ , J  win it.”  General MacArthur told usmany the Communists a l r e a d y , ,hal thpre js no substilu1e
have created a budding military for vlcWry on lhe battlefield. We 
system. should know by now, in fact, that .

In order to make children con- th- only argument the Communists 
scions of war. grammar-s c h o o l  can untrcrsland Is force, 
pupils are trained as air-r a i d That force has been at our corn- 
wardens and are given instruction niend nil along. The Administration 
in sharp-shooting as potential has simply been unwilling to use 
guerrillas. Pacifist literature is it. Why? Various explanations have 
banned. i been offered. Some say that Stale

All workers at the Brandenburg Department decisions governing 
repair factory were d is -  those affairs have been made by

commu-
of the American government. ti.0" '  hacl. toId |he at hp had persuaded Truman'Panzer repair factory were d 1 s- those affairs have been r

Dubinsky had $50.000 of lhe cialist umonets Ir. Ixmdon that , irbor's >ieht”  to a ' misaed on security excuses and those sympathetic to the
.xnerted unions as well to the Marshall; replaced by Russians. Huge un- nist cause. Some say that the Ad-

derground gasoline storage tanks ministration is afraid that an effort 
have been built at the Cottbus- to win the war would lead to a 
Stelow airfield Trenches have bigger war. Some say that R ha* 
been dug along the Mecklenburg been the influence of our allies, 
and Saxony-Anhalt zonal iron- who wanted to continue trading 
tier. j with Communist China, that has

Many other military prepara- caused us to hold back. Some say 
tions are in operation. These do that the Administration fears that

21 And (Latin)
22 Babylonian 

deity
23 Untidy
24 Lease
25 German river

41 Bones
42 Greek war 

god
43 Remove
44 Diminutive ot 

Stanley

taken weeks after the end of the 
acute illness will often show some 
changes still present.

This probably accounts for the 
usual story given by those who had 
It that they do not feel "right”  for 
weeks or months. Since this is the 
ease, those who have had virus 
pneumonia should realize that con
valescence Is'* a long-drawn-out 
process and they should not expect 
to regain their usual vigor and 
feeling of Well-being for a ..very

9 Gull-like bird 28 Hindu deity 48 Demolish
10 Gaelic \ 28 Falsifier 47 Solar disk
12 Heavenly 29 Otherwise 48 Repair

body 30 Cereal grains 50 Possessive
13 Chief 32 Modified 'pronoun
18 —— is North 38 Symbol for 51 Scottish

Dakota's nickel sheepfold
19 GomDass ooint c ,p lta l 39 W ithout pi«ce 53 B itte r vetch
20 Mocks SS P° ,nt 20 Enumerate (ab.) 54 Clamp
24 Set anew 
■27 North Dakota 

is —  than 
South Dakota

31 Redact
32 Wine vessel
33 Greasy 
24 Russian river 
35 Male
38 Flowertiolder 
37 Exerciser 
29 Sudanese 

Negroids 
40 Custer started 

for  the Little 
Big Horn from 
Fort Abraham
------ . N. D.

42 Paid noticea 
45 Dock« (ab.)

146 Male aheep 
49 Withdraw 
52 North Dakota 

has the usual 
two members 
In the U. S.

not necessarily mean mobilization an all-out effort would disrupt the 
or the opening of hostilities.! United Nations! (As if the United 
They do, however, strengthen the Nations were not already disrupted 
defensive system and keep the by ,he war-whlch is, in effect, a 
thoughts of w ar , in the minds war between members of the Uni-* 
of the populace. | te<1 Nations). Some say that ths

Remilitarization , Administration depended upon the
The word "People s P o l i c e ”  Korc*n War to keep “ prosperity”  

covers remilitarization. These so- a*lve *n I*1* country, that it feared’ 
called "cops”  are equipped with' without this defense effort 
tanks, self-propelled guns. anti-, we wou,d httv* * depression which 
aircraft weapons and howitzers.! not ,kJno" r how, to handle *nd
Certainly they do not need such ' whlch wou,<1 thro']' ° “ ‘  ot ?H,ce' 
formidable armor against p t c k - l  l',ow' a i President 
pockets or even street mobs.

Last summer this "police force" 
consisted of approximately 55.000 
men. Today it numbers m o r e
than 100,000 and is aimed at a 
goat of 375,000 in the near fu
ture. Allied with these strange 
village "constables”  are "sea po
lice," made up of 4,000 sailors 
and two flotilla of mine-sweep- 
ers and other small craft a n d  
5.000 “ sky police" with modern 
mHitary planes.

In the recent months all o f the 
satellites have had various "A rm y 
Days’ ’ on which they f l e x e d  
their muscles and boasted what 
they would do to an invader. 
Among the most striking demon
strations was that of Czechoslo
vakia. Jet planes zoomed o v e r  
city crowds and mass parachute 
jumping waa performed by air
borne troops. *

Worker’s Broadcast 
_ On Air Force Day the Prague
the kind of actor who got* mail 
from all the old girla. My wife 
answers It aad doesn’t mind the 
leve stuff nt nil. The more the 
msrrler, she anye.”

Faith Domergue as successor to 
Maria Montez and Yvonne de Car
lo in Hollywood's oriental specta
cles? Yep, big-orbed Faith wilt 
•lent her eyes. Jingle her ankle 
bracelets and peer through filmy 
veils when she completes her first 
sweet-girl role in “ Sioux Upris
ing”  at U-l.

1 had to prove that I can play 
a straight romantic lead, so now 
1 can go back to the off-beat 
things.” . Faith confided. “ For a 
long time I resented the publicity 
shout being a sultry type. Nq>v, 
looking et it from the long flew, 
1 'realize .that It did me an enor
mous amount of good.”

Eisenhower 
takes over, would be a fine time 
to wipe all these ’’reasons” of! the 
b o o k s  and begin thinking about 
what is be3t for the American peo
ple and their homes and their sons 
and daughters. As the General him. 
seif well stated it. in elaborating on 
his proposed visit to Korea If elect
ed President, "If, by this course,
1 could keep from one American 
home the grief that comes from 
the loss of a dear one, then such a 
trip would be worth while.”

When we realize that the Ameri
can forces have suffered more than 
123.000 casualties and when we 
realize that more than 20.000 Amer
ican boys have lost their lives in 
this War, then we can undacstand 
how desperately this nation needs, 
someone who will take a fresh look 
at the War in an effort to end it. 
Certainly, if It is a war that no- 
body intends to win, then the Amer
ican people are not going to be eon-' 
tent for their youth to continue to 
hear the brpnt of It; we can at 
least use the Chinese Nationalists 
—who are in the United Nations, 
by the way, but whose help we 
have refused to accept 
other Asiatics who afe 
f i g h t  for freedom from 
nlsm. If it ts going to be a war 
that we intend to win—and that’s 
the only kind we ought to ever 
engage Hi— then let's get on with 
the winning of it.

«V  nri| i w r
pt—«lid any 
*om rrimrmi-

So They Say
I  think the Air Force is ta 

the position to do whatever thé 
arimfnUtration wants rim*.

Air Force Chief of Mtfl 
Hoyt Vandenbrrg.
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W OULD Ù K E  TO  CO 
A  L IT T L E  W IS H E R ?

•i«koU

W A IT ...I LO W ER THE BUN D . COUNTO M IG 0 5 H , NOW
r v E  p o n e  if * . F IV E . THEM  O P EN  T H E  D O O R .1.Y O U  FO U N D  T H E  P A C K A 6 E , 

JV B O .. A N D  IT ’S  U P TO  •* 
[U S  TO  F IN D  H E R .T H E A E 'S
V j  o n e  m o r e  n e w t o n
i\ *  Tt=m IN  T H E  B O O K .M

LOOM .V » K \C A l MOM 
TttKV W t « t  Otò TWE 
»AHRRV- 6 0 - ROUND, 
COULONfT WE ÒVMrT 
SVNP OUT AND m
____  _  T \N D  A  f t

P A R S O N  -  ■

SHOOT TH' 
WORKS A S  
SOON AS 
YOU G ET  

POSSESSION 
OF TM' BALLJ

„AND IF  OUR NEW PLAYS {  
FA IL  TO OPEN UP THAT 
SH A RK  D EFEN SE W E M AY

a s  w e l l  P ic k  u p
OUR M ARBLES AND fjS  

H  GO HO M E/ M

-AND D O N T  
M /S S  TH E  
K IC K O F F "

1

l  j h 0 a L  

k

x  * e$ ° * 5 oH " '

i  « ,5 0  BE READY 
P TO SH IFT  INTO V V 

O UR§-M AN  U N E. M  
WHEN I FLASH

L ___ TH 'SIGN AL
PROM W  i

••«if BEN C H / /  .

m e n ,  o  l U r
OZARK IK E  

AND TH' 
W ILDCATS 
A R E  OUR

M EA T/,.,

VOU POfiT T/IINK I NO, DELANEY! POfT 
PHIL t'.Vl'LP rury Y.ORRy! IVHEN I #ET 
HERO.'! THIS < fU iî, ï C-OTTHEIP£A

IBUT when YOU \ w ell, working IN MIS
:ONEO LAST lv:FK,'. OFFICE WU BE SO 4FASTEN YOUR ^  

6>ELT£, K ID D IE S ... 
I'M  6 0 1 K 6  TO 

r  M O VE THIS- J
L  t h in i 6 i  y

YOU'VE CROW ED m  
VVAUE,CHRI$! CIRCLE 
BACK AND WERE OFF!

PAN.-WW SAID HE ,VuCH BETT»,BESS! 
WAS COIliO TO <1*1 VERY IMTEREÌT® 
PLACE \0U WITH V N-AH-P0LITK3, 
SOME BIG FIRM! 1  VOU KNOW? fd

■ 6IÆ 6GIM  ^ 2  
SAFE NOW... 
I'LL  6 0  UPSTAIRS 
AND SAVE FUEL... I'L L  B E  SU CH  A  FA 8U LO U SL.V  Ah  

E X P E N S IV E  AND EXTRAVAG AN T 
D A TE , M ILTON ’L L  A PPREC IA TE T ' 
ALL T H E  M O RS YO UR BEING? A  J 
S W E E T , S E N S IB L E  G IR L .' 1

H E A D S , 
K lT T V -  
T A lL S , 

EM M A /

w e V c  g o t  t o  p u l l  h im
ACROSS THE U N t / ME 
ALONE STANDS BETW EEN 

US AND VICTORY / ___ _

T r u l y  a  m an
o r  r s w o - o / S W S â i ? /  J M g

THEY'LL BE HERE 
IN A  M IN U TE/

0UG&, W H AT Y 4TOP * 
H A P P E N E D ?  /R A C IN 'V I 
W H E R E  .< /  M O TO R 
A R E  M V  \  P E T U N IA  
P A C K A G E « ?  /

W H A T *  PETU N IA  
TH IN K  t  A M , A
p a c k  H o m t t r ...
K M y W / -------' '

-fOW. WALDO! i WAT A FTER  TWE FIR ST  O F 
■IE Y E A R , T H E R E ’L L  B E  

SOME S U R P R IS E S  HANDED  
OUT A R O U N D  TW E j — r'' 
n O F F IC E J  ----- *

M AYBE 
FO R NEW  
y Y E A R 'S jy

&OTTS ALW AYS 
S A  BONUS v  
CH RISTM A S!)  
SM YOU’D -S C ,*  

O N E! v -Y  ¿ 1
' W E L L ,
I H EA RD  
H,M SAY..

PAM PA N e w s ,  bUlNUA% u t e t m o t *  i-* W til l  M / O w n  i t « «■ ? J <

THE OWLS O v J*  VOU J>
60to&  Kin d  o f  a n  "
OSCAR FOR PUTTII16 THE 
. FREEZE ON HIM/—
( m a y b e  t h e y  c o u l d  * 
. g e t  Th e ir  w ooes on  
V  a  T u r k e y  a w d  ^  
\ t o s s  a  l i t t l e  i  *

V. BELT- LOOSENER /
h ^ T V F O R  0 6 / , /

EG A D .1 W IS G 6 / D ID N 'T  YOU 
5 H U D D ÊR  Y'lWEN T H A T  J
MEDDLING MISS ALCORN 
PROPOSED THE DOOR DR

. WACKWELL JOIN THE OWLSfJf 
Sv THAT WOULD BE AS
-------------? t r a g i c  a s  a  ^ y

p o lic em a n  a r r e s t - /  
T~ ~ r~ ^ S |N6 A GROUP OF- \  
-  ! /  ( C A R EFR EE  YOUTHS J

fh PLAYING ,7 -~ T ~ y  
f M ARBLES//

W E LL , VO U 'LL T H « *«  l«M«05WBLE ?.* 
BE TOO B U S Y  V VOU C C U LP  K E E P  I 
rME NEXT TW O  V  TH O SE TW O AS ,

6U3V TW IN
CHEESEVICE

FA C TO R Y A N P | 
L L  IMI* tilTHEY

W H 6 *E  «  IT , f l in t ? w e  
W AN T IT - -fet&HT N O W /.

HMMM. FAT, FLA W Y  
HANK76. J  M AY NOT 
B E  A B LE  TO  S E E  M Y 
HO ST, BU T OFFHAND 
I'D  SAV H E W AS NO 
W ELTERW EIGHT, jn m

PLEABUKEIT'S

t t
G U E S T TOYOU

F E E L-E C^WELLNfe, 
F L IN T .  / T - s

6 0HUM

-  HERB *- 
WOODLEY 
W ALKED  
OFF WITH 

THE  ̂
LAD O EP

I  DON’T  HAVE IT . IN 
FACT, 1  DON'T EVEN 
KNOW W H ATTT" 1$.

THAT VOLCANO I AYE...THEN  CAME DAYS 
JU ST POPPED / O F D A RKN ESS, AND THE 
UP RIGHT OUT /  H YKSO S, L IK E  LOCUSTS. 
OP LEV EL DESTROYED V
COUNTRY? H V ^ Y  MY HOMELAND.’ ^

I ^ ^ T H E  PHARAOH HAD 
V  DIDN'T \  LED  TH E HO STS 
' VOU HAVE \  O F EG YPT INTO 
AN ARM Y O R I TH E GLO O M ... 
6UMPIN TO {  AND NO MAN 

STO P 'EM ? A  R ETU R N ED ...

I ’MY'MEAN TH ESE 
CU STO M ERS 
W IPED 'EM  y

NO SURE THE
PHARAOH COULD I 
STOPPED TH E HYKI 
THINK THE ARM IES

HAVE
H V K S O S .

«  ï»

■ 'D E A R  N A N ,T H IS  IS  
?  O U R  L A S T  C H A N C E  TO  ■  
l M A R R Y . I'M  G O IN G  IN T O  1 
T H E  A R M Y  R IG H T  A F T E R  

’ C H R IS T M A S  IF  Y O U  A R E I 
t S T IL L  W IL L IN G  T O  F A C E l 
T H E  F U T U R E  W IT H  M E ,4  

h  W E A R  T H IS  R IN G ,A N D J 
r  M E E T  M E  A T  T H E  
^ O L D  R E N D E Z V O U S  ™  
H i^ h O N  C H R IS T M A S  E V E  
§ H O P E F U L L Y ,  « ?  T B IL L  " a S P

1 KN O W  HOW  YO U  F E E L .^  
JU N IO R , B U T  M A Y B E  «--5S 
T H E  M A N  W H O  D R O P P E D ] 
[ T H A T  P A C K A G E  W A S  
M A IL IN G  IT  TO  S O M E  ' sfe2«i 

s ^ ^ O T H E R  T O W N -N A N  
fr M A Y  N O T L IV E  I

I I ’M  T H R O U G H  LU G G IN G  ^  
D IA M O N D  R IN G S  TH R O U G H  
S K ID  R O W  LO O KIN G  
F O R  N A N C Y  N E W T O N S T '^ I 
IT ’S  TO O  R IS K Y -  V ,

H E R E A T
A L L

1213

HA

YO U  W tA tt t \ O P t ?  OH, 
N O .U fc tt '.M V  T O IW TO S  
WOOVO « t  W O «R \V YtD  
AW > V W  VA V U V V  r —- ,  
W OOVO r - J
TOVlGWit tA t *. \

o w P N îo w m ï
TVMl»
M A K I B  
9 R 0 JV C T  
0  ÜT CK VT 1

VVE DAVE YOORS E T

M
L E T f cSEVY

VT O N E R
VONT«

HUMPH! PHIL NcEPS j WELL,I  IMAóINl ITS 
A SECRETARY J  J'JST A TEMPORARY

AEOUTAS/.yUCH^ MOVE/LOSSIE-TO, 
AS I /JEEP A «O LE) OVE M1M MORE 
IN THE H E 'D ! J  TI/.VE TOFfiJP HER 

IM te , SCMET/Iino else!

r HE'Ÿ 
CLIAVEPLY IN G

CLOSE 70 
THE ÓZOUND 
TO ESCAPE 
R A D A R  

DETECTION, 
VA LAVA ITS  

J E T  S P L IT S  
MOLECULES 
WITH IT6 
AIR ^PEED

SO VOU VVOUNP / 1 HAP TD,CLANCV‘ 
UP AUR.NG THE S .  AFTER WHAT <  

. GIRL YOURSELF,EH? JjO NES PIP FOT NE,
-s___ _ IJl)SrCOULP.'J’T

C LIAV6IN6... 
I'V6 6 0 T  
HIM ON 
RADAR 

NOW! >

THAT f  H£’S VERY
A v jm o tœ -so il'.s  
SHEWOtfriWiTlO 
. LTAYHERELC.'IS!

SWIIC/C5/TP, 
PO YOU, m 'E Y  
-ANPPlRC Me?

su n

ÎS ÎT  Pi s

'U j

A  F IN E  PAL YO U  A K 6 , P E N N Y / * i 
*- S H E E T  T A LK IN ’ AND OatTIN'A1V 
CREAM BO AT P|£! TT Jinn i -md 
UNDER M Y  V E E V Is  E U T , E L U E  ,1
-T/----- r NOSE.'/| honey; i ’m  — 1

--------  I OOlNô IT FOR I
'------------ m YO U...1

OKAY, W E'LL REALLY DO THE 
?- -TOWN. ONNER, SHOW, —« O  
DiNCIN&,TV:E WORKS.' 0 <AV,L 
7  SWEE11S , SEE YOU AT EIGHT/

T H A N K S , M ILT O N , I  T H IN K  J 
- .O L fP "  A  O 2 0 O L V 0 C E A M  K  
3 0 Y /  I  COULD U T T E R L y  C LIM B  ) 
M OUNTAINS FC R YO U .' I— —  -  '

I  D ID  B U T  V  
IT CAM E UP I 
T A I L S ' 
I  DON'TCAPE 
MUCH FOR 

EMMA ?

I W ELL, F L IP  
i I T  A G A IN  I

/  IT ’S  H E A D S '
'  B U T NOW r  C A N 'T )F L IP  A  CO IN  *

n - r C V i r
I  DON'T KNOW 

WHICH G IR L  I  
W ANT TO T A K E  

TO L U N 9 H —
E m m a o r  k i t t y '

E V E N  T A K E  
M Y S E L F /

n © r'

■ E IC

J T  1  T E L L ' - O U .O M r  
OW* P lT IF  A M O  L 'L L

BUST/ ___-BUST /  a|____ 'C A R R Y  T H O S E  P A C K A G E * FO R  M E 
P L E A 5 B , B U G S ' r ^ * | E V O J  / _

1 * »

.
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i b a g c  c a n s í  f. • r •="' ■ - { • v j y
IT.. AND IF
A B  A G E  T R U C K S ) "  - ,

THE DOGS CAN'T  
,  THE GARBAGE

'  S T OVER IN I
. ;• * S  THE GARBAGE
\J M . »  1 S  CAN'T GET AROUND., i
,V/, •/.<■? S h o w  a r e  w e  «rrcVj. „ .

.* ’«V • "* \  GOING TO E A T ? }  ,-' , ft '> -"# *  *
■ ** •>. , V ' r

IB S? \ /  *

'v i\ r - % rl2 ^ :V< / ■ -M P  
r "  ' ^

r * | í ; »  I  U j  § » ; ,
r  • ' • - v\\.y'\ ?- í ¿d3| »bst i

y .' c.^ J  “• < . ,'. _St;rer«-

I O  1

r - M r
i § V v n i5

J
’ V

■ - r I
/¿ . /a  , , -* • * * ”  «=

-*»«. ©SçxÎ æTI* c"'’ ,mj l’ N,A .......____ T 'M Hst U s Fst 0»

‘George is mad again at something the government didl'

>*

\

sP^

'*—i» » » 1

<sf>^

T. M. Rif u. t. Pat Off.
Copr. 1982 by NCA Service, Ine.

“Oh, there's Bob already, Mom, and I'm not dressed! 
Will you toss down my old sweater and overalls?"

/ I O - .
'  T. M. »eg U. ». i ..

I Copy. 1952 by NCA Service, Inc,

“Oh, I’ve known all along she’s in rotten 1Jjj* what
I want to know. Doc, is how’s her health. __

u "'"'y
■/■/■A
■ t  »

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Here Is Security for You and Your Family

‘ A  HOME OF YO UR OW N!
Monthly Payments Less Than Rent

SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY!
2 Bedroom Houses 

with Garage
G .l. LOAN

Down Paym ent........... ..................... None
Loan Closing Costs . ................... $250.00
Estimated Monthly Payments . . 51.00

F.H .A . LOAN
Down Payment ......... $1050 00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payrhents . . 55 00

. 3 Bedroom Houses 
with Garage
G .I. LOAN

Down Poyment  ........................ $250.00
Loon Closing Costs .....................  265.00
Estimated Monthly Payments . . 54.00

F .H .A . LOAN
Down Paym ent.......................... $1350 00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments . 62 00

Special Notices
"W E *MAKÉfkE Y8rtTitM'ä WMSTRHM

4 4Ú
ADDTNGTON'S WKSTEKN 8TORB 

Sportsman'» Headquarter«

M onum ents
MONUMENT CO.“-------PAMPA ___________

Ml E HAKVKSTEH. PHONE 1111 
EDWARD PO KAN. OWNEK-MUB. 
Monume.tv *  Markers »37.SO to SIMM. 

On C»U *« tors, at »24«. Port Granite 
it Marble Co. SIS W. Pranela

Lost and Found »0

„Iterations, « -
pert taUgrlne. re-stylin* furs. SOS 
Ylaser. Phone 1016-W.

40 49 Shrubbery
*%  SlPtCÍALÍZE

6 31 Elactrical Contracting 31
For All Your Electric Needs 

CALI. ED HOLLIS — PH. 50t3 
______ Licensed and Bonded________

32
p a m PX

Rug Cleaning
CLEANERS.

HUGHEf DEVELOPMENT C0„ INC.
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

10
U »afT "B lack  Cocker Spaniel puppy, 

3 months old. answers to name
*'Dutches.'* Call 1493-J. Reward.___

fiTob Reward for return of Siamese 
Tom cat. half (frown answers to 
name "Sloppy. Call 2542 or 1300
W llllston. _________________ I

LOST, near park on Mary Ellen. Dec.
10 s Vian i_truck._Call 1040 o r '4402-J. 

STRAYED from 1123 Frederic St. Inst 
Thursday: spotted toy wire lialred 
terrier wearing new sewed leather 
collar 2 rears old. Answers to name 
••link.”  Reward. Call Rip Barrett. 
Phono fit«’».

n Finonciol 11
W. WATERS
E KlnewmMI__

Ins Agency
>honee 219-147»

15 Instruction 15
EARN 1100 or more tier month ad- 

dressing envelope» i'i spa *« lime at 
homo l»v hand or typewi'tcr. Send 
$1.00 for Information and iiistiue 
tlous. Scott .* C o , Dept. 271. Rox- 
burv Station. Box 112. Roxbury 10.
Mass. Money back guarantee._____

HIGH SCHOOL — "study at home, 
earn diploma, enter college or nurs
es training. Same standard texts as 
used by best resident schools. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School. Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

y\
L  A t

WHEN MY SON FIRST GOT 
THE CAR.IT M ADE PICKING 

OUT A CHRISTMAS PRESENT  
FOR HIM SO  E A S Y ...B U T  

NOW THAT HE HAS 
, . EVERYTHING— W E R E  
l/TwTTt JU ST 5TUMPED.

McJVoagbt Syndicale. tor

iu

w/W K  H/r'i

t v 4 ;.

/P-/J

N O T I C E

J2¿2___ ’ ^n.Y^fr-îs.

We have in stock mufflers and tail pipes for all makes 
of cars and trucks. Gt iranteed for life of the car or 
truck at regular prices.

We Have Parts
We Hove Parts for All Model Cars ond Trucks 

We Buy Junk Cars ond Trucks

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W . Foster Phone 1051

For Her
Christmas Happiness

Give a

Hand-Tooled Genuine Cowhide Purse
Shoulder or Underarm Style

Priced from $5.00 to $22.50
See Them While We Have a Complete Line 

To Choose from at—

MACK'S SHOE S H O P -308S.Cuyler

“This outfit makes the Aide hold still with Christmae in 
the offing!"

HAM OR TURKEY?
You May Have Your Choice of a 

10-lb. Ham or a Turkey for 
Christmas Dinner!

Buy a New Servel Gas Refrigec or 
. or Magic Chef Range

: . .  ond It's Your Meat FREE!
Your Old Appliance makes the down payment and '»ur 
first monthly poyment will not be due until Feb. I, . 53 
. . . after your Christmas bills are paid and forgo:.sn 
Come in and talk it over!

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO. (
CORNER SOMERVILLE $  KINGSMILL

&

Classified acts are accepted until 9 
a.m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About People ade until 
10:3« a m. Deadline for Sunday .paper 
—Classified adn 12 noo.< Saturday 
Mainly About Peop'a X p in Saturday 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Monthly ItAle -  »1.2» per line per 
month ins copy change».

(Minimum ad three 6-polnr llnee.)
1 Day —Mo per line 
3 Daye—32e per line per day 
3 Daye— 17c per line per day.
« Daye— lie per line per day. 
k Daye—lie per line per day.
• Day#—14o per line per day 
T Days (or longer)—lie per line 

Her das ____________

17-A Ceramics
CKHAMÎC Supplie» ami greenware. 

Classes. Mrs. 12. M. Stafford, 
Terrace. Phone 151K-W.

17-A

DURA
Carpeting and Upholstery, 
in your home. Ph. 4180

in nrunlnr and 
termite control. Phono 47S3. Walk- 
or Tree Surgery. 93» 8. Barnes.

Bruce Nurseries —  Ph. 6-F-2
“ Trees of Reputation" Alanresd, Tag, 
LRT UB draw you a landscape plan.

No obligation. Phone 4832, Butler 
Nursery. 1803 K. H obart.__________

49 Cess
CES5PÖÖL8

Fools - Tanks
SÄPrtCand

cleaned Insured. C. L  
Ph. 1487W. Day 360. 636 a

49
r x m ii
C aste lL
C u ytar.

35 Plumbing & Heating 35 50 Building Supplies SO
Gene Smith's Plumbing Service

Save Money — Call 4872 _
G U V  KERBOW CO.H

All Kinds Heating — S e rv i«  
PilONE 3396 — 659 S. FAULKNER 

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 
Call Joes  Piumblng Co., 71» W. 
Foster. Phone 5 5 8 . _________
Bill Robertson, Contractor

Plumbing — Heating — Repairing 
845 E. Frederic________Phone 4768-W

40 Moving - Transfer 4C

CEMENT PftDDUCTS CÏJ7 
Concrete Materials — Concrete Blocks
318 Price Phone 6 4 »

52-A Floor Sanding
A e n s o n_______  Floor Sanding and

ing, new and òld floors. 606 N.v 
vis. l»hone 2360-J A

&

ROT 
faction 
aula. 20:

FREE—Movtm 
m  guarani 

3 ■
ring hauling, astia- 

______eed We are depend-
East Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

1140

18 Beauty Shops 18

BRUCE ond SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or across the nation
916 W. Brown _ _  Ph 934 

Local Moving & Hauling
E x p e r ie n c e d  in T re e  T r im m in g

C u rle y  B o y d  —-_ I  h on e_G 74_____ _
L O V K L .Y  •&! I 111 S T M  AH T K E 15S now  

re a d y  at. B m k ’ .t T ra n s fe r . A t  old 
Y e llo w  <?ab S t a n d . ________ ,_______

41 Children's Nursery 41
W ILL KEEP- children in good home 

1>y week. Phone 3776-W.
42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering 

«00 N. Dwight Phone 4934

PHONE 5640 to make an appointment 
for a lovely permanent or sham poo 
act. Cecil's Beauty. 8hop, 736 .Sloan._ 

A SOFT, Lovely Permanent will give 
you a feeHng of_ tanny well groomi

Tyng.«-d.J 'al! :i910._ 107 W 
FOB HOLIDAY appOintmeiitM call 

Virginia. 4or, N. Chrialy. Phone 
Dont wait 'tljl the ru.sh season 

Thé Hlllcrest Beauty Shop will be
cloned from Dec. 17th thru Jan. 
Watch for opening notice.

1st,

21 Male Help Wanted 21

Personal
ALCOHOLICS- AXON Y MOt ;’ s' 

each Thurs. night. 6 o'clock 
hient Combs-Worley_Bidg._ 

SPIIUTUAId 
guaranteed.
4!M»2-J. *

meets 
in l»ase- 

Ph._»53Jf. 
KeadingH. Satisfaction 736 a. Harnes. Pitone

Let's Go Shopping
One of these «lay« 1 must k<> fdmp-! 

piiiK.'  1 am compltitely out of .sell - 1 
respect. 1 want to exchange the «elf- 
righteoUhiie8H 1 picked up the other1 
day for aome humiliation which they 
say is leas expensive and wears long
er. I want to look at some tolerance 
which is being used for w’raps this 
season. Someone showed me some
K re tty samples of peace. W e are a 

ttle low on that and one can never! 
have too much of it. And by the way.
I must try to match some pntlenee [ 
that my neighbor wears. It Is v ery , 
becoming to her and I think it might 
look well oh me. i might try on that 
little garment of long-suffering they 
are displaying. T never thought I 
wanted to wear it. but I feel myself 
coming to It. Also 1 must not forget 
to have my *en*c <*f apprecint ton 
mended and look around for some in
expensive everyday goodness. Tl 1« 
surprising how nuickly one’s stock of 
goodness Is depleted.

_________________ —Author Unknown.

5 Special Noricat_______ r
PLTASE Call Classified Dept, 

for notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run. 
We ara not responsible for 
m a s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 a.m. to S p.m. Call 666. 
We will appreciate your co
operation.

FOR PAINTING, paper hanging and 
t extone work see Cl. B. Nichols, 
513 Doucette. Phone 2406j-J._______

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CARTER'S RAT^ »N D 'O R 'a V E L  
Drive-way tuatei lal and top sou.
Fertiliser. 213 N. Sumner. Ph. 117». _]

DIUVK-W AY Gravel, screen rock, top 
noil and sand. Guy W . James. Phone 
«003.

52-B Plaster -  Stucco 52-B
FOR PLASTER and Stucco repair 

work, call Tom Eckerd, 945 Scott 
St. Phone 1 .",22-J.________ x___________

5555 Bicycle Shops
JACK'S BIKE SHÔP"

324 N. SUMNER PHONE 4889
C. B.'s BIKE SHOP_— Bicycles at i

trlcyle*
Bank.

repaired. Ph. «41

56 Farm Products 56
SH EET Milk for sale. Mrs. LoutVs 

Sailor, Lefors Highway. Call 1974J3.
57 Good Things to Eat 57
CALL 3446—M for holiday fruit cake 

and Pastries. Mrs. Holt. 608 Barnes.
TURKEYS for sale. 3 miles south, 

1 l j  west. Humble Camp, E. J. Dun-

-------------- 4161 Mattress«*
Anderson Mattress Factor '
Phone «33 377 W. Foster

6363 Laund/v
MYRT'S LAUNDRY — PHONE 3127 
Wet wash, rough dry, finish. Pick 
un and delivery. 601 N. Sloan. 

BARNARD 8tesm Laundry is now a i 
1007 8. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up & Delivery.

IRONING done in my home, IL00 
per dozen. 617 T>oucette. ph. 1933-W. 

W ELLS H e l p  - u - SELF Laundry
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash. Rough 
Dry Soft water. 723 E Craven. .

MECHANIC wanted. Must be 
experienced. Apply in per
son to Mr. McElroy at Yel
low Cab Company.

Salesman Wanted
Excellent Opportunity!

Man to Train  for 
Asst. Manager's Job

With

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Good Starting Salary 
Plus Commission

Automobile Furnished with 
Kxpeitflpp

Company Insurance
Two Week« Paid Vacation

Apply in Person
214 N. Cuyle.r 
Pampa, Texas

MVRT’8 Laundry will have opening 
for boy about Dec. 18tb. Must be 
neat and courteous. Steady work 
for right boy. Apply In person 601 
Sloan Street. „

Make Your Home a 
Musical Center Christmas

One Table Model Zenith radio, like new ... . ... $29-50 
One General Electric Portable Radio/ reg. price $119.50,

Now ..........................  .............. .. $49.50
One Silverton Radio-Phonograph and recorder . .  $24.50 
One Airline Portable R a d io .............. .....................$10.00

These Make Excellent Gifts for the Den 
or Student's Room

T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  CO.
210 N. CUYLER PHONE 607

GET A BETTER CAR 
FOR LESS

At

22 Fern '« Help Warned 22 1423 W. Wilks
DISPATCHER Wanted. Apply 

in person to Yellow Cab.
BONNY'S

CAR HOPS needed, age 20 
to 30 years. Apply in person 
to Caldwell's Drive Inn.

Phons 4936
I ' r

'51 CHEVROLET, black, 2 dr., R*H . . . .  $ 1 4 9 5

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
BY BEAUTIFYING 
YOUR FLOORS

REN T A  POLISHER AND 
SANDER AN D DO TH E 

W O RK YO URSELF
Low Rental Rate —  complete line 
of floor finishing materials. Paint, 
varnish, shellac, fillers, brushes, 
etc.

Call or See —

Montgomery Ward's Service Dept.
217 North Cuyler -  Pampa -  Phone 801

'51 PLYMOUTH 2 dr., R&H 1 3 7 5
'51 PONTIAC “ 8 " 4 dr., R&H, Hydromotic 1 9 9 5
'4 9  MERCURY 2 dr., R&H, OD 1 2 9 5
'4 8  CHEVROLET club coupe, R&H ......... 8 7 5
'4 8  CHEVROLET Aero sedan, R&H 8 4 5
'4 8  FORD 4 dr., R&H................................ 7 9 5
'41 FORD 2 dr., nice, R&H 3 4 5
'41 FORD club coupe, R&H 2 9 5
'41 OLDS club coupe, R&H 1 9 5
'41 PONTIAC 4 dr., R&H 2 4 5
'41 CHEVROLET pickup .......................... 195
'4 0  BUICK 4 dr..............  .......................... 145
'3 7  CHEVROLET pickup......................... 4 5

BONNY & SONS USED CARS
At the Y on Amadlo Hiway .

NEW HOMES AVAILABLE
. FHA and Gl LOANS

located in New Fraser Annex Addition on Hamilton and Coffee St reefs
) - 7 . -* . f .v ' .¿y?

TWO AND THREE BEDROOM HOME? WITH ATTACHED GARAGES
You Make Your Own Selection of Exterior & Interior Colors, Paints & Wallpaper 

We Feature in These Lovely Homes Many Modern Conveniences, Including:
« , c .

■ •  Oak Floors •  Floor & Wall Furnaces •  Concrete Drives
•  Wood and Asbestos Sidings •  Paved Streets %

W ATCH FOR OUR SIGNS ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS

W H I T E  H O U S E  P R O P E R T I E S
9 «f¿ Across Street from Post Office

101 South Ballard — Phone 50
.

I 4M V u,



Laundryé )
5-----

.1 » .« . te I *  ftft  Tw*. 
o#«ft W J iH  » .f t  Mon. 

G k M  Saturday

63

r u

M l »  Atchison ebano «M
U  Houiehold Good. ~  68

Newton rurnitur« Stör«
pH. m ________  DO» W. FOSTER

MCk o t ìu C « u h im  machinas, » « .U  
up. l'arma. r  h. IMA »Unoünrt 
Lu»tor Ou. U . H riftWOlft

69 M iacellaneou. f®r «a l«  ô9
........USED ELHCTk IÒ Dll Y EK

juo iltwkliu Kofrigorallon 
¿4» W. Fm U f fUofto M l
JfT WATT l'orUtble Public Aadre*« 

Sy-Wui, Two It-Inch speakers, Stu
dio \> Jo rUihou mlks ami stand, 

-t iu iifc f  e> »ISÄOO. Call 1946-J.
FOR .SAtifi: Porter' Cable. S-lnçh belt 

«ander. I l l  N. Christy. Ph. 2063-W, 
ElKii new portable wanker and stalli- 
” ’ ••• steel cottee maker.

Witlitg. Phone ititi-It.
1300 iti.

Musical Instrument. 70
PIANOS

Our apecial display van will be In 
this vicinity within the next tew 
days with a selection of new and 

'  sptnets. studios and upright 
11 ofused :

pianos, 
these i

. .  W# will sacrUice all 
inslruinunts in order to retire 

present obligation» against them 
and get them oft the oooks before 
the first of the year. We can give 
Xmas delivery. Terms and trade- 
ings will be accepted. Call or write 
Us today If you are interested In 
seeing tticse pianos. Postlvely no 
obligation or high pressure selling. 
Katnei, it Is an opportunity for you 
to buy a piano at a tremendous 
savins. Write us today. Address all 
Inquiries to: Credit Dept.. McBrayer 
Piano Company. 217 W. 6th St., 
Amarillo. Texas.

Famous 
Wurlitzer Spinet Pianos

?5i& up. Fre« $32.BO bench, frae 
unlng, free delivery. A small de
posit will hold for Christmas.

,  WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllstpn Phone $«32
i  Blks. E. of Highland Gen. Hospital 

OP«" Evenings until Christmas

THE MOST ACCEPTABLE GIFT
FO R THE WHOL E  F A M I L Y

t »
114 Troiler Houses___114 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1952
*Pompa Trailer Sales & Park
Fall line TravaUte TrftUaift Sev
eral good m 
MU Frodarla *U

WILL, SELL, my equity In It  ft. "M  
System" 45 model trailer house for 
$160 cash. In good condition. Sea 
at last t sailer court on Amarillo 
Hwy. Call Sill for Kay Spencer.

WÏLL~~rRADE my equity' $1(00, In 
new Tr* ------

HADE my equity. $1000. In 
'raveltta Trailer house, for 
in > bedroom home. Call

116 116

In a hand-rubbed mahogany cabinet only 22H * 
undo—you gat all thia! Big 220 aq. in. pictun, pow
ered by Admiral’s all-new “ DX-53”  Chassis with 
Super Turret Tuner that guarantees UHF reception. 
Plus oonaola-power radio built into the TV chassis, 
for snaring sensitivity through "sharing” of TV  
components. Plus—new Admiral Super "600”  phono
graph that plays all sisos and speeds of records.

We Have Revolving Television Tables, Rotators, Antennas, Towers and All TV  
Accessories. Be Ready for that Time When Television Is Here in Pampa!

HAWKINS RADIO & TELEVISION LAB
Phone 36 917 S. Barnes

95 Furnished Apartments 95
ONE 3 room apartment. two 2 room

XI ■¡cycles 71

furnished nuurtments. Modern, for
| adults. 619 JS. S_»mervllle. ___
! BACHELOR Apartment, or married 

_ couple, private bath. «31 N. Hasel. 
NlCfe large 2 room well furnished 

irtroenl. 2 beds, children accept-
_____________ . . Phone 241S-J.
fo Y 'S  20-Inch bicycle, reasonable.13 R05M furnished apartment for 

1016 S. Nelson. Ph. 848-J. | rent, bllle paid. 408 Crest. Phone

For Rale: SO-ln. OlrlsTjlcyrle. like new. NÍCE 
í*(!Ó«l F ¿ >rn and A20- Call I ftgftfj

98 Unfurnished Houses 98 103 Reel Estate for Sale 103

KilliarT Brothers Ph. 13l(T
Brake and Winch Service_____

TîaI.DWTN'B g a r a g e  
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

loot W. Ulule* Phons t it
WftgffiTTretiraMgÑ t  end bflTnrtng 

properly done at Woodle'a Garage 
SÛT it. IIP W. Klngsmlll.__________

117 Bedy Shops 117

R 3RB^  BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
HößLiTT -CÔFFEŸ~PÔNTIÀC» S " * “ - ■Mr

TOM" ROSE
I Dept. Paint O fr ía
OUR 29th YEAR

iïU H V Il M oi OU Ou. Ph. l i l i  (o. 
beet used ear valsee In town. Car 
lot W Wilke *  Sumner. Ph. «49$

~£0RNÊLIu$ MOTOR C U T
Chryslei • Plymouth Service

Gleaner-Baldwin Combinas 
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancing 
PHONE $41 11$ W POUTER

ryslei •
wESST*

MB I4f
M l L TRADE my equity In ‘i f  Dodge 

Pick-up for *47 or~4S Jeep. See W. 
C. Havene. cornar Tyng and Btark-
weatber.

114$ Chevrolet Aer- aedan, grey, white
jas

120
Page 27 | 

For Sale 120

121 Trucks
FOR SALE: Keyst 

or van t rallare ~

I t i
ìbEjìS$72. Uberai.

122 Tires • Tubes
BARGAIN

i n
Flve «60 x 1$ 4-ply naw U. S. Royat

t,r“  FIRESTONE STORES
UT a. Cuyler________  Phona 2U$

Naw Originai Equipment 
Tire* off New Cor*

«.70x1$ —  8.00x1*
$19.46 plus tax

Other Po
Ridi# '*1 Ford I dr.. RUHTbïiüTS; I 

t^ 4 6. Hojmer_ Dogget Service 8ta-|
an. 402 W . Foster.

it her Popular Sisea 
All Major Brands

B. F. GOODRICH
191 8. Cuvier -  Phon« 111

A BETTER CAR
120 Automobiles For Solo 120

YOU M AKE NO MISTAKE 
W ITH AN OK USED CAR

‘Bl Chevrolst Idoor^Fleetllne Deluxe,
like new, only 7000 miles, radio & 
heater, eeat covers, white sidewall 
tires. OK.

'61 Chevrolet 4 door Stylellne De
luxe. beautirul black finish, new 
motor. R&H. seat covers & outside 
visor, really nice. OK.

'61 Chevrolet Hport Coupe, beautiful

1818.

i  ROOM unfurnished house, newly 
decorated, garage. 436 N. Btark-

_weather.__ '____________
FOR RENT! 3 "'room unfurnished 

house, with garage. Bills paid. 414
N. Sumner. _______________________

i  ftooM unfurnished house, floor fur- 
nace, couple only.-«28 N, Frost.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
Call 1404-J.

M5 ÏÎÉ ' 4 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
705 N. Faulkner. Ph. 1569-J-l.______ _  room apartment, adults

o n l y ^ s o  b e t « . ^ 7 j r s t _ a r k w S a t h ^ |  ^ ^ ¡ * - 5 5 5 5

a C lO B C  f n t .  r a n »  SI T? ft I A  >

month«
_ wT ypwter._____________________
fO R  CALF!; Red maje Daackiund 

luueton._____________

S3 Form Equipment B3
J. 5. Skelly Form Stores

191 W. Brown Phone 8840
flOGUli • MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Palta - Service 
Stt_W_Brewn ____  Phono I8SS
S 3  T ra d e s  &  S w ep t 8 5

— 67 — se ll A P IRON -  M W a L '  
HWARTZ IRON & SUPPLY- aITEBT A THUT — PHONE 1950

Í9 Wanted te Buy 89
WANTfcD TO BUY: Girl*« usedTTÛ 

ejjrcje^|4-lnch. Also large tricycle.

Wonted to Rent 90
small baby want to 
i furnished hihouse with

with si
rent 1 bedroom 1_______________
floor furnace, garage. Phone 6419.

9l For Rent 91
ENT: Tile garage for car. 101 

jt. Phone 643-J.______________
Room« 92

T SST IKiTg RUFTa ciian room I"A I  
comfortable bed. In a friendly Clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer

s are not tolerated. Steam 
running water, private bath. 

8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.
toneme rooms, oath or 

• 9619. Marlon Hotel.

2 E  
ir-H S H m

room apartment, hardwood floors, 
private tub bath. 2 bedrooms Sc ga
rage. «86 N. Starkweather. ______

UNFOHRiWHe D 3 Room duplex 
apartment, private bath, garage. 
61« N. Starkweather. Ph. l f lo-W .

for rent. «08 S. Reid.
" RÓÓM 
Y 329 Du

efficiency house for rent. 
Duncan.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished lionise. 
Also 6 room modern unfurnished 
house for rent at 1405 8. Barnes.

_  Inquire 1413 8. Barnes.____________
NEWLY decorated 2 bedroom house 

and garage. Phone 3430-J,
3 ROOM m 

N. Russell
lodern unfurnished houso, 
I. Inquire 93« S. Dwight.

CRoicfc upstairs 3 room apartmenL ____
S f  month- 102 Business Rentol Frop. 102

REAL BARGAIN
One 1 Bedroom Homs, I large corner
lots ............... $426«

Beveral Other Bargains
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

426 CREST PHONE 1046-
REAL ESTATE OF'ALL KINDS 

Whits Daer Land Co., Phone 3373 
Ben Quill Mickey Ledrlck

Ben White - Real Estate-
Phene 4366 ______ 914 8. Nelson

M. P. Downs, Ph7T554
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate ft insurance 

111 W Klngsmlll Ph. 1044

Christmas Specials
Nice 9 bedroom, was $7500. now $6500.

vv fttoi saliva pan poiu, v«*
Sone Apartments. Call 667, _ _ _ _ _  

UNFURNISHED I Room duplex 
apartment on B. Francis. Ph. 1264. 

FOR RENT: 6 Room unfurntsSsd du
plex on W . Browning. Private bath. 
Phone 406.

UNFURNISHED I room duplex ap&rt- 
ment, private bath. Ph. »18 or 63«. 

TWO 4 room and one 3 room nnfurn- 
- '  Billsixhed apartments 

paid. Phone 1663.
for rent.

I ROOM unfurnished apartment. p(I^ 
vate bath. Bills paid. At 102$ East
Fra dels. Inquire 420 8. Hughes.____

SOU i?lT half duplex, near Highland 
Oaneral. 4 rooms, 8 closet«. Call 
after « p.m.._except Hat. 4  Hun._ 

$ rtOoM unfurnished apartment, up- 
atlars. Bills paid. Adults. 1301 Gar
land._________________________________

BEd r o ü ïT ■In modem home for rent
to colored. Prefer gentleman. ITT

*ft»r », gOklahi
f T f i
iTOdCO Duplex. X roc 

bath. Servel. bills pat 
Norton, «81 B. Russell.

rooms, private 
Id. See Mrs

Norton, . _ _
.  RbOM upstairs furnished apsri- 

ment. refrigerator, bath hills paid.
. 417 N .' CrOst. Phona 9019-F-3.____
FOR R litif: 8 Room furnished moT-
B ." S R * E :ra v .rT « rt# e larlments. Mils paid. 

■ IriB P Q P lB ^ B ee Mrs. Muslck, I 
l|j4rtm(nt^for rent. Adulte only. 682

modern fTirnlshed apartment.
bath. 333 S. Cuyler.__

2 Room furnished apart- 
irivata bath, private en- 
‘  uple. 801 N. Bomervllle.

l~ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, bill« paid. 180« B. Frederic,

1 ROOM 
month, 
point!

apartment, 
Show 1  by ap-

840

L a r g e  t Room modern furnished

shed
paid, .

1206-J, 40* Magnolia.

apartment. 
I  RÒOM un

1035 S. Nelson.

rent
1039

int, private
unfurnished apartment for 
Ivate bath, bills paid. Ph.

»7
3

Furnished Houses
ntphed Vioum 

paid. Inq

97

»m e • usuiuviui w»» «l  —-
3 bedroom. N. Starkweather $8600 
Nice 2 bedroom. N. West St. . . .  |7250 
New 2 bedroom, attached garage, will

ROOM fnrnlshed ^iouee on pave
ment, bills paid. Inquire Tom's
place on IS, Frederic. ___

f\VO 2 mom houeee $86 month, bills 
paid, 200 N. Ward. Call 3526-W af-
ter 6 p.m._____________________ _ _ _ _ _

I Room modern furnished house. Cou- 
ple only. 633 S. Russeil. Ph. 1026.

4 Room modern house, rurntshed. will 
accept children. Sle'S Cabins, 1800
0. Bara««. _ ____
'OR jU ffh': Newly decorated t bed- 
room furnished house. Ph. .lUO-J^ 

/O R  bBNT: One house and I Jtpartj
partly fumisi» _____

i  ROOM furnished house, 
hath, _electrlc box.

private 
garage, bill« 

paid.' Phone 881. 308 Doyle.
2 Ro6M~"modern iurnlshed'house #or
_rent. Phone S6I5-J, 448 Hasel.___
SMALL furnished house In Fraser s<f-

dltlon. Couple only. . Ph. 4003-J,__
iiEi^TOriW Cabins, t and 3 rooms 

furnished, srdiool bus children wel
come 1801  ̂ 8. Bernes. Ph. 9519. 

i  ROOM modern furnished house with 
Servel for rent.. Inquire 632 N. Nel
son.
ftoOM furnished house, $10 week.
Billa paid. N. side. ......................

Ira lit  N. Warren.
^Blils paid." 'side. Pfi. 1*7*. In- 

qulra 7 ' ___________________
98 Unfurnished Houm 98
6 ROOM modern unfurnished house 

for rent. See at lost E. Campbell.
Phone 4033-J or 9370. _  ___

MODERN '8 bedroom house. 987 S.
Wilcox. Phone 3553-J,

FOR RENT: 6 
house

RENT: 6 room unfurnished
. $Tf "  '

as
10 month. 712 N. Wells, 
modern unfurnished house 

2 room furnished apartment, 
S. Somerville. Phone 481-J.

CLOSING OUT
We Are Closing Out Our Present 
Stock of Servel Gas Refrigerators

Liberal Terms —  Liberal Trade-ins 
SEE NOW AT

EMPIRE SOUTHERN GAS CO.
317 N.'Ballard Phone 2100

For Beauty at Christmas Time

Choose Home Decorai Inr Arrangements 
and Lovely Wreathe

d '• ’ /.

We Have Corsages . . .

In Christman Mode Which Makes 
Lovely Gift«

'IDORT
CHUMS

REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS
1025 W . Wllk* Plwr» 457

I  Inventory Clearance
H OFF On

« S T E E L  OFFICE CHAIRS
^ EX EC U T IV E  —  STENO —  GUEST

Choice of Gray Plastic or 
Maroon Cloth Upholstery

—  Also —

2 4-Drawer Legal Size Files

PAMPA NEWS JOB DEPT.
, Phone 666

» Wonderful Christmas Gifts for the Businessman!

FOHlUtiKT: Store Building — Living 
quarters If dsslred.

Cement Product« Co. —  Phone 5425
103 Real Estate for Sale 103

John I. Bradley
Tune to KPAT 11:00 a.m. -Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday
218% N. Russell St., Ph. 777

PlSkMA HOMEb INC- Ph. 2040 
Build Better Homes for Less 

232 8. Starkwei ther Ward s Cab. Shop
3 Good Listings

Nice 4 room home. E. Francis. $6500.
Nice 4 room. K. Jordan ............ $6760.
A good buy in 1-efors, priced only 

$1600 with $500 down, balance good

“TOP 0' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights *  Sundays Call

Malcolm Denaon .............. 3904-W
M. U. Elkina . a..* * .« * ..* .«
Bob Elkins ......................
H, M. Brown ...................... 3374-W_

For Sale by Owner:
2 Bedroom House, large kitchen,
will consider late model care as 
down payment. Possession .
1. 705 N. Neison. Ph. 3657-J 

WILL SEEL EQÜlTY m new
room U1 home. Garage, landscaped, 
paved street, montnly payments 
$48.50. 12$ N. Nelson. Phone 5204-M;_ 

SL M O St'N E W  '4  Room house'with 
attached garage, located within l 
blocks of new school. Carries good 
loan. 1115 8. Christy. Phone 6576-J. 

TOR SALEliy owner: New S bedroom 
house, with l ’A baths, central heat-» 
Ing. Phone 1823

CTH
106 N. Wynne ’  Ph. 2378

2 duplexes, close In, worth the money 
Nearly New FHA home, E. Craven,

$1150 will handle.
3 bedroom. Sloan St., special .. $5S50
Nicely furnished 5 room on N. Fambj
N e”  2* bedroom ‘ S.' Christy.’ good buy 
10 room rooming house, dose in. worth 

the money. $2000 will handle. 
Dandy Help-ur-Self Laundry, up and 

going business, worth the money. 
Lovely home. Charles St., good buy.
S New 2 bedroom homes, well located. 
Nice 2 bedroom. Hamilton St., $7860 
Ntoa 6 Room. Uarland.
1-arge 2 bedroom. Duncan.
Lovely 4 bedroom. N. Russell, reduc

ed for quick sale.
2 good apartment houses, close in. 
Nice * room. Magnolia, good buy. 
Modern 4 Room. EL. Denver. $t>00 down 
New 2 bedroom. Cofft«. good buy. 
l-ovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 
Nearly new home. N. Sumner.
Dandy Motel worth the moi.ty.
For good wheat farms see me.

«»me good business locations 
rocery Store, priced right.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
Phone 1443 — 309 N. Faulkner 

4 ROOM modern house, 4 years old. 
$4500. $1900 down. Ownar will carry

_loan. Phone 3343-W. ____
PRICED'for quick sale: Largs 10 room 

home, furnlshen tor apartments, 
othsr hiyirovements. Some trada.

i my equity In 5-room
-------  lota c

Wells.
Fo r  BAt-fci

FHA hom«_  jome on pavement. Jota of 
clciiet apace. See at 712 N.

take late model car as down pay
ment. . .

3 bedroom, Sloan St...................... $5850
Nice 2 bedroom. Terrace ..........  $8250
2 bedroom, double garage. $1275 down, 

Have Largq Selection of 
Nice Homes Anywhere in Town 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
J.E. RICE -R eal Estate
712 N. SOMERVILLE — PHONE 1*81

Seven Good Farms
232 Acres level'wheat land on pave

ment, near Pampa, $126 per acre. 
320 Acres near McLean, half cultivat-

ed, balance good pasture, fair im
provements. % minerals. $42.50 per
acre.

280 Acres near McLean, 90 acre« cul
tivated. half minerals. 137.50 acre. 

320 Acres extra good livestock farm 
near Alanreed. half minerals, $70
per acre.

24« Acres livestock farm near Sham
rock. will sell on GI terms. $65 acre. 

32o Acres near Wheeler, will sell on 
GI term». $60 acre. t

3,040 Acres highly Improved short 
grass ranch. 500 acres cultivated, 
south of Shamrock, half minerals, 
$45 per acre.

Quentin Williams, Real Estate
200 Hughe* Bldg.. Phs. 600 - 1688 

FOR SALE by owner: " * bi 
home, attached garage, man;

_ tlonal features, phone 3379- 
NEW 2 Bedroom house for si 

Ing room and hall carpel 
N. Dwight. Phone 6029.

BARGAIN
Leaving town, nice 2 bed
room home, double garage, 
$675 down. Phone 1831.

103 RIAL ESTATI 103
I BEDROOM FHA house' for sal«' b

owner. I-ow down payment, small 
monthly payments. 413 Doucette, ln-llypaymt _______ ____
quire «17 Doucette. Ph. 3447-J.

Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
Real Estate

Office 1031 Mary Ellen — Phone 3«
3 bedroom'brick home, double garage, 

2 tile baths, utility room, central 
heating, air condftir 
ed 90 foot front.

eating, air conditioned, fully drap- 
d 90 foot front, 
bedroom brick, garage tile bath, 

utility room. (0 foot front, will con-

tlder trade-in on either of these 
omes. Both have FHA approvals.
Stone - Thomasson

Room 109 — Hughe« Bldg.
Oil Properties -  City Property 

Investmentsorrica — 658« or 6116 
___ Residential Phone — 1661

J.Wa3e Duncan
REAL ESTATE — OIL — CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

“41 Tears In the_Panhandle"
H. Y. Hampton, Real Estate

1936 B. Flatter___________ Phona 6697
W M. LANE REALTY CO.

716 W. Footer
Years In

■  fa s i»  In Con »true 
BUY from ownar: Mow 

ern houso and 
Tlgnor. Phone

Ph 37« 
Tfto Panhandle

mon Ruslnee*
n

rc r- GI

105 Lots 105

st.
Gil

Eaat Footer for aalo.

112 112
1197 Acre Rranch & Farm

600 acres cultivated, balance good 
grass. With 200 excess acres. 3 good

mile* northeast«« Turkey. Good buy 
at $S3,M with half minerals. Bee 
me afternoons only.
Willis Walker, Turkey, Tex.

-  -  ^

ul& SS1
335 Acre stock farm, fair Improve-

320 aW o stock farm, half In cultiva- 
t l o ^ l f  In grass, located south of

Well lir 
Lean. 

See Bo;

ments, gas well, H minerals.
II Improved 10 aero placa naar Me-

iyd Meador. McLean. Texas.

*61 .dark green finish, gt~>* . -  
car measures up all around, OK.

•60 Chevrolet 4 door Styleline Deluxe, 
black color, clean. R&H, »«at cov
ers. local car and low mileage, OK. 

•49 Chevrolet 4 door Fleetline Deluxe, 
re-condltloned motor, original tires. 
RAH. outside visor, OK.

•4« Chevrolet 4 door Stylellne Deluxe. 
RAH. seat covers, outside visor, a 
really good car. OK.

»8 Chevrolet Aero, re-eondltlonend 
thoroughly, new rubber, seat cov
ers. RAH. runs and drives wonder
fully OK. > ■ ■ ■■ ~ .

«7 Chevrolet Aero, very clean, good 
rubber. RAH. outside visor, really
something to crow about. ________

’47 Ford 2 door, rune very good, R&H, 
good rubber, a nice car. *

OPEN TILL 7:09 P.M.

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

212 N. Ballard —  Ph. 366
------- McWÏLLIAMS m W ö r '  Ö6.-------

Factory Willis Dealer 
«11 S. Cuyler Phono 8200

A battar cor for tha Chriitmoi days 
Will pay you back in many ways.

As a gift it's fins for all your craw.
And then it's good tha whale veer through.

See Tex Evans Buick Co. Soon and 
Choose from the Finest Stock of Cor».

Be Sure You Get o Better . .  •
1951 Buick Super Riviera 4 door, tu-tone finish, Dyna- 

flow, seat covers, lots of oxtras, R&H, 12,000 ac
tual mils* .......................    fpjHTJ

1950 Buick Spacial 2 door sodanott, new maroon finish,
Dynaflow, new seat covers, R&H........... .. $1565

1950 Ford Cuitom "8 "  4 door, grey finish, tunviser, 
new tires, OD, heater 4  defroster, priced at
only ................................ .............................. $139 S

1949 Buick 2 door sedanott, it's perfect in ovary way,
•unvisor, RI«H............................................ $1345

1948 Buick 2 door sedanott, tu-tone groan finish, now
soot covors, Dynaflow, R&H ....................  $1045

194B Ford 4 door Supor Deluxo, R&H .............  $845
Two '47 Chovrolota, club coup# and Fleetline 2 doer,

RliH, each ................   $795
1947 Plymouth Spacial Deluxe, R&H......... $745
1946 Plymouth 4 door Special Deluxe, R&H . . . .  $665

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.  *
123 N. Gray Phon. 123

* ★ V , A  V I

thrifty, 
¡S h o p p e rs

For '
Everyone

Choaaa a hand-mi
g ÄCuff Links . .

. . .  for tha man
1 g j *

liand-mad. glft for any age. 
all occaslon». Nlfty 

904 E. Jordan, ph.

atl
v i
of

box ad

Juat UT Anting a place to park 
down town! 8o It can’t ba dona . 
Juat try calling 94 and l.t  Pe* ■ J

thayTl *fraa. _ safely

calling I 
I to to' 

la over
It. .

after your 
taka' you[fully be

.w

Shop FriendlylMgn s Weor_
So Nice to Come Home to ^d’ afivlng*ion«.— ---- --------- -
Those Evan'a hand-turned houaa wh«ra. Open late evenings for your 

ellpper*. your guide to the iraat In convenience, 
man's nou*a «Uppers at $6.95. se
''sm ith 's ' q u ality  shoes

fountain p a n ___ _____
sets for men and we-

_______________ xt colognes, psrltimes
and shaving lotion» to ba found any-

For —

Home
Save on

Spinet and Grand Pianos

BABY t i  in i / c v C  BATTERY
beef IUKKCTJ raised

We Dress and Deliver —  Oven Ready
NOLAND -  Phone 2485-W-4, Box 1512

Choose a Car for Safety
1952 4 door V-8 DeSoto, R&H, demonstrator, new cor 

guarantee.
1950 DeSoto, radio and heater.
1950 Ford, radio and heater.
1949 Plymouth club coupe, radio and boater.
1949 DeSota 4 door, radio end hooter.
1952 one-half ton Dodge pickup.
1942 Pontiac 2 door, radio and hoatar.

Come in Early Tomorrow

. PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380

105 N. Ballard .

PURSLEY  MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 113

51 Dodge 2 Door. 
Radio. Heater end

51 Plymouth 4 Door

Gyro-Malic 
Clean ....... *1695

Seat
Coverà

Radio and Heater

’1695 51 Dodga 3 Paaaenger
Coupe. Radio, and

/% A  Chevrolet 4 Door 
T 7  Radio, Heater

1952
and

White WaU 
Tlrea • ( l at t e i ’1095
4 6 Ford 4 Door 

Radio and Heater
Clean for the 
Model ............. ‘695
48 Jeep Pick-Up

DeSoto
4-Door V-8 

Radio, Hooter 
Power Steering 
Power Broket 

Torque Converter

S2695
A  £  Dodge Power

T Ö  Wagon *995

Heater and 
Seat Coven ‘1395

TB&TiTdTON’B'W&l'fEkti! STORE'

g u n ?”- g u n s ............

th» lug gum* t v p * __________ _
The men on >^ur list win JJ 

Ronson lighter. We have them priced 
from $0.95 to *3S.«l and Kavwoodje 
pin. s. a real favorite, from >3.69 to

11 CLYDE'S PHARMACY

Modern Pharmacy
PAJAMAS! ~

Hunting Coate, oaitta 
and ve«t. Now that a 
an ldaa! Shotgun*, 
rlflaa. ammunition, for
familyP<>rt Youll "  'fînd 
teem at—

Add inq ton's Western Storg
Jacket*, loun 
can_ba fomidTland-mad* *molrin« Ja? 

ging robe* and tteraclc* ca 
at the Nifty Thrifty Gift 
B. Jordan.____________ _____

Shop,

Foi

HER
-aaes Made of the flneet leather. Bing- 
ir luggage 1« constructed of genuine 
cowhide, ueautlfully lined. Our Mexl- 
san hand tooled puraea make lovely 
gifts from Addington's Western Store.

beautiful"Daniel Green Houas llhte* 
In Valvetfelt or aatln. $*.50 to 16 00. 
Ateo Nlte-Alree elides In beautiful 
teenllle or leather. 12.93 to MjM.

SMITH'S QUALITY 8HOE8_____
When In Doubt—

ill Need Pajamas!
'hay all need uajamae. 
Iven the gale like boya 

style pajama». We have 
■•very atyle and lovely 
uatterns to ploaao tha 
most exacting , . . $8.86 
to $14.95. And abort* and 
■hlrta to fill In that boy'* 
or man'» Chrlstmaa box 
from $1.00 up.

Friendly Men's Wear
Purse* make- « ' lasting 

and welcome gift. See pur 
beautiful band -  tooted 
purses for men, women 
and children at— 

MACK’S SHOE SHOP 
S. Cuyler St.

C D

—Try

WILSON PIANO SALON
LIBERAL. TRADE-IN ALLOW ANC*

1 2 2 1
ON USED PIANOS 
Wlllleton — Phon« 3631

3 Bike E. of Highland Gen. Hoi pltal

For The

gifts

The O. & Z. Dining Room at 306 
North CuyUr conveniently located for 
tho bualnosr man or woman for a Maaaftftt hour. A full meal including 
»»lad. dessert and drink, only $1.00. 
- ■ ~ — ir meeting place.& 2 S > .
For The

Home

Office
Bosro built fine leather gift 

n bill fold», key holder», cl 
•a»*» and brlfe cases. There ai 
jvsryone will like from—
___ PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY _

While in the Office to Select
Your Christmas Cards

Be Sure to Ask About
Personalized

Stationery
It's a Lovely Gift and One 

You'll Be Proud to Offer
Pampa News Job Shop

Leather Goods
Are You Ready?

Drapes, blankets, nlhows and scarf* | 
claanad before the holiday* If you’ll 
get them in thl* week. Al*o check 
your formate and be sure they are 
ready for the parties you'll want to 
attend.
Call 660 —  Master Cleaners
Hughes Development bo. will ___
m find the most wonderful Chrtat- 

for your family . . .  a home 
illy in Prairie Village

you
_o? all for your family

for your famf 
Call 300 now.

Candy. It's suitable for an Jn- 
il gift er for tho family. W « ' 

carry a Tina aaaortmont of Pang- 
burn*. Kinga and Norrle boxed can-

Glve
dividual
bume. King« and Ni

dl-
£To Select

armacy
Fight Glittering O0MÑÑTIng 

fro«
Bauer Ware

The Beautiful Pottary 
Now on Display

THOMPSON HARDWARE

49 Hudson. Club Coupe 
Radio and Hoatar.

“Hallmark CardTfor ¿vary otwulon. 
Tour card« engraved are mora deop-

_ K r ^ ” ' i , 7 ; . 7 u V 1
lect her own. whether It be 

sliver, cut gin**.
■r an 
Open

Getting Ready for Holldav»?
First, think of clean
ing housa. Order votir 
broom,* brushes mop* 
etc. and you’ll make 
your work easier. Call 
O. M. Woodward. 614 
Cook, your F u 11 a r 
Brute man. ph. 2152-J

Magic Chof Ränge*

23.000 Aetaal 
Mllee............. ’1095

, furniture or an 
I”  old lamp. Open 
Antique Shop. 401 

Phone 1433. Borger,

47 Oldamobllo 2 Door 
Hydramàtle and Everyone

Heater
A good car ioIT

4-Wheel
Drive ’495

Good

51
Pick-Up

Chevrolet
h  t -  . | 1 9 5

P  •% Dodge Vi Ton 
J  tea Pick-Ups

Low 
Mileage J»1395

Dodge "Job Rated" Trucks

Jewelry, noveltle*. lovely 
‘ and brlc-a- 

thlng for 
tobai'coa. 
»hopping

__  At Malone Pharmacy
Personalized Stationery

. . .  It each a lovely gift for tho 
lady on year list. Soleet your atyio 
and let «a monogram It tar you.

Pampa Office Supply

. . .  In btltfoldft 
key ring*, rigarat 
casa», military *4ts
and kit* are a few 
gift idea* for tha 
man in tha offiaft 
or your aervioft 
man. from—

____ Friendly Men's Weor
Portable Typewriters

Popular makes for tho student, home 
or office at—
_____p a m p a  orrica supply

Tha moat Ideal gift for 
tho family. Tha range 
that ha* ovorythlng. 
Maka her work easier 
and tee kitchen beau
tiful. See them at-»

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
~The Gift that Is Different!

For

Children^
RÜDOLPH777

The Red-Nosed Reindeer

• 'M

Exclusiva but not ex
pansiva An imported 
ceramic or figurine, 
beautifully gift wrap-

Thare’ll ha no arguments 
about wearing slipper« 
when your small fry ou 

Chtfulth delight

pod In our own par
ticular atria.&

Thar WIU Acrecíate Igs Gift from

Xmas Tree Lights '

roi
LUKS. In *nug lo «*  
wool, with soft »hesrllng 
*nle* — Mt’ K LUKS ar« 
not only warm

Priced $2.95
SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES

307 N. Cuyler_____________ Phona
Musical Bears

The«« ara really cute. They oc 
In a»eorte<l color» and wired 3* 95 i 
*6.95. We also have rubber toya 
kind* from Infancy to the older 
ran. Priced 65c to *3.95.

At Clyde's Pharmacy
Give a'nubsrrlntlon 
child mm for H* 
Dumpty. Children’ 
gest or other go 
*lnr*. Call Mr*.
1933-W for lnfoi

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
°u r  p r i r a . w ^ v e j r i n . r a v .  yj,«

_____ ___ i  Eg« rational toy«
sports Item* and hunting need».

At The Sportsman's Store

In your n*lgl 
for outdoor -

Brooks
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FINISHING TOUCHES TO CHRISTMAS SCENE— Fourth-grade student* at Sam Houston grade 
school brightened up their room last week with a unique Christmas scene made entirely lij mein 
berg ot the class. Above, David Parker, 414 N. Cu >ler. moves the three Wise Men into position near 
the Holy City, right. The Wise Men and the anirna Is are made of old newspapers with a fabric cov
ering. The figures are then completed with a coa t of bright poster paint. Class teacher is Mrs. C. 
W. 8towel!. (News Photo)

$37.50 S U N B EA M

$30.00 UNIVERSAL

Xmas Shopping Is a Pleasure at Cretney's

c h r i s U * k s G ' V , , , * /
$21.50 G. E. ELECTRIC COMBINATION

WAFFLE IRON & SANDWICH GRILL $1795
$23.00 G. E. ELECTRICBoys Brown Leather

Hard Sole Opera

$29.50 REMINGTON DELUXE
Women's —  Girls
Felt Moccasin

Leather Bootee 
Shearling Cuff

Infants . 
Childs . . 
Misses . , 
Women's

Boys
Elk Moccasin

$46.50 SUNBEAM MIXMASTER
BOY'S SOFT SOLE FAUST 

Blue or Red Leather

$26.50 SUNBEAM

Men's Leather Scuff
Burgandy or Tan

$25.00 Noma

Men's Leather Opera
Soft or Hird Sola 
Ton or Burfondy

$5.00 Saran Hair

*•9- $1.00
. ' ¿4; * ' * \ J •

Mennen's
Skin Bracer

.

6 9 c

Bootee
Red Felt Z

Super Flashing Jet$6.00 Bonnie Braids

Roberts, Inc $4.00 Mechanical

D R U G  S T O R E S

$4.00 Rex, 90 Day Guarantee 5

Alarm Clock... $1.79 (
>-lb. Box Asst. —  Limit 2

[berries. . . . . . . . . 49c
$7.50 Double Boiler $

Revere Ware . $4.98 )
2.50 Series of 7 Individual

[mas Tree Light $1.49
$7.00 Sauce Pan 1

Revere Ware . $4.98 1
>2.50 Set of 4 Tulip Design

fixing Bowfs.. $1.98
$6.50 8" Frying Pan 1

Revere W are.. $4.49 1
t .

teg. $8.50 Cowboy Boot

able Lamp ... $5.95


